


Commodore World

Software

The purchasing department of CMD, in

conjuctionwith Software Support International

and Commodore World magazine, have come

together to offer you four of the honest game

packages available today!

JORDAN

'Z

Whether you're

passing for the game-

wlnnins touchdown,

jumping through

oncoming traffic, or

dodging SAM missiles a^sjuoi;

over North Vietnam, mtW^^km
you are sure to enjoy

these AAA rated games. Each of these packages represent

some of the finest games within their class. They won't last

long, so order yours now!

r

Qix - Taiio

Guerilla - Data East

Grand Prix Circuit -Accolade

SforH (f!«dt t)
Monday Night Football - Data East

Jordan vs. Bird - E/A

Hardball - Anvfade

Kings of the Beach - E/A

Mean Streets - Access

Cut Throats - Infocom

Lords of Conquest - E/A

War in Middle Earth - Melbourne

fa Cawbrt- (f«*. k)
High Roller- Mindscape

Sky Fox E/A

Snow Strike - I'.py.v

Thud Ridge - Tltivc Sixty

Plus Shipping fit Handling

(Continental U.S. Add: 1-S5.00, 2-$5.50, 3-$6.00, $4-$6.50

All other destinations, see CMD main ad; Page 28)

To order call: 1-600-638-3263
(Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. EST)

With this special

offer, buy three or .

more packages

and get a 1670 /q

(1200) baud

modem

GrandPnx
Circuit

Accotodfi
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From The Editor

WERI YCDLJ WONDERING

WHERE WE WERI

f I bout now. you may be
f asking yourself why il

^^™^^H look those lazy bums at

CMDsolongtogetIssue

^^■L -J^L. 15 oui io subscribers
and why theissue Isabit

thinner than previous

issues? You've probably even begun thinking of worst

case scenarios. Is il I hat ihey are going io stiff me like so

many previous Commodore magazines have? Is it thai

t hey just don'tcare'Mrelhey gelling oui oft he Commodore

market?

We've heard all of these questions over the past few

weeks and can truthfully answer NO to all ofthem] Before

[get inio my explanation, let me first tell yon why CM II

couldn't afford NOT to fulfil] its obligations to

subscribers. It's quite simple—we have a whole lot more at

Stake than most magazine publishers, in that ifwe fail lo

meet our obligations on CW we'd likely loose you as a

CMl) customer as well! If that happens we loose big!

Besides,ourcommitmenttothis market runsmuch deeper

than a simple business obligation. We have about a halfa

dozen people who have dedicated the last nine years of

their life to the survival of our beloved C-64 and C-12H

platform. So without laying it on too thick, let me simply

say thai our subscribers need never question our

commitment to Commodore World!

The delay Ofthis issue has several attributing factors.

Most Importantly was the loss of our chiefgraphic artist

and page layout person, Jenifer lisile. In late May, Jenifer

was approachedbya largeregional publication who made

her an impressive offer; so good in fact, that she couldn'1

refuse. So, with our blessing and encouragement, she's

moved onto greener pastures. Given the demands of the

position she vacated here, we've had great difficulty in

finding someone to pick up where she left off. So much SO

that il took us several weeks to find someone to help out.

Additionally, virtually every available body at (.Win

has. in some way, been working on the release of the

SuperCPU o'4 (which should be shipping by the time you

read this editorial). Doug Cotton has been writing the

manual for it, so he hasn't been as available lo perform

many of the editorial tasks thai lie routinely performs.

Mark fellows has been chasing down ihe last few glitches

in the product. The rest ofus have been pushing lo make

sure that advanced orders are ready, manufacturing is

cranking oui the finished product, disks are duplicated,

and all is ready as soon as we gel the green light to ship.

The final factor involved was our acquisition of the

Commodore R/T on GEnie. Many days were put into

negotiations and the transition. As a result, CMD is

working lo create a reliable, c-asy-to-access. and

affordable way for the Commodore community to

communicate with each other and access the internet.

We are just beginning lo settle into our managerial role

on Genie, and are studying what services can ami will be

provided. Thus, you won't sceauybigsplashyadslorthe

time being. What I can tell you is that we're seeing

dramatically improved activity on the sen ice. We're also

arranging a full schedule ofevents, guest conferences,

anil more, including some new hosls lo make tilings

interest ing!

Finally, why has CW shrunk a bit since the last issue?

Time. Although we've found a replacement for Jen, are

abouttostartshipping the CPU.andcontinue to improve

Genie's Commodore R/T, another week or two would

have been required to fill the 56 pages that we usually

have. So in the interest ol getting you issue 15 while its

contents remain current, we've cut a few ads and edited

down a couple ofancles!

Now thai I've brought you up-to-date on the reasons

your issue is late, and hopefulh1 reinforced your faith in

CMD, let medose by saying thank-youtoeach andevery

one oi you loryour understanding and support. And with

that said—go enjoy the rest ofyour summer!

Charles Christiansen

VP of Sales & Marketing

CDMMODORG WORLD issue 15



POADSTAR
Um o n t h l y

fflsonl ihe

ich you've

(J002QD3

l/rJHWPuicils'JIsI:!
The Compleat Crossword
crossword puj/lo published m PuzjIo Page in ono hug<

eolleelio.nl 22C pg/flosi I111=05 Barbarn Schuinfe's CRUCIVERBALIST pronram lu p
pu/jlos and allows you 10 'mark' a puzzle wliun iVs solvorj so thai you Know wh

solved and which you hnvonl yel Each 15<11 (JiEk contains 110 puzzles 15B1 Disk
S20. DisM 1 (1S41S H0036DS 51O.DIsk2 <1S41> «0037D5 S10

NEW rJ-\2ti Pro'Jwjuvliyl The Compleat Lee O:s..ot
O. Clinion's Cost serious programs for Iho C-12B GO- column modo. finance, auto

eipense. kitchen hoipor. genealogy, resume wnimg. mutual funds' One 1541 disk K0032D5.

One 1581 disk #0017D3 SI 0.00

JEW Word ^nr'Sal Super Star Search
puzzlos by S'evcn Thomas and Art Dudley, prcr.cn^a Jjy John Seralmo ■■ rr.occrn polnl

andciickprogrnm One1S41Blsk *0011D5 Onc1581dlsk «0008D3 SS0.00

Ir MEW £iifjry eJIsM The Compleat Prosequest '95:
NEW!1! A 15*11 disk wi[h all ol Iho entries In IMfl 1995 sMon slory writing tun test on It. including

lietMreagrnnd wmnor= One 1541 disk "0035D5 Ons I5B1 disk "0019D3 S5.00

Soli Wsart LOADSTAR T-Shirts: Lm
edition Frin! Ol Tho Loom T-shirls LOADSTARb nemesis. Knees

Catnoon, stands up to regular washing and drying Where else can
you 11nd Commodore apparel* 50% Colton'rPolyesier S15,00 each

with jfL--. Aliifjplmri Small A950D25, Medium 1960125. Large

#960225, X-Large B9G0325, XX-L fl960425

rta]*! The Compleat

Eiost seller! Over Two mogabyles ol

go crummed and stuffed onto eight 5.25-mch disks or twov

I5S1 disks1 Plus lools, enlensions. lan^uarjcr. ascumtilors. tulonals flnd utilities1 5.25 Sfll
"0005D5. 3.5-lnch disk *Q005D3. For S5 more, got C= Hocking MAG "00O6DJ (on 3.5-Inch

disks only and NOT available separably) to complete

,our programming set 520.OO

?-, Graphic;;;! Compleat PS Vol. 1
The Print Shop by Brodurbund or Prmtmasler roqmred)

Dvar 1300 artistic anrjnovor Uc-tae publshed PRINT SHOP
mayos. Scan IJirough the many PRINT SHOP images

sequentially, by name, or by group number. Pres3 a key and

save the graphic you wan! in 2-blockr 3-block and even
PRIrJTMASTER giapnie dies' All thai p us a pnniod guide!

Eacti volume is S20 00. Vol. 1:C-64/T28 3.5-Inch disk Item
. 5.25-inch disks Hem »00O9d5. Vol. 2 (graphics (rom past LS issues)- C-64/128

3 5-inch disk itom«0O0Id3. 5.!5-lnch disks (lorn (OOlOdS.

ILOAOSTAR 15 ii mcnthiy 'magazine on aisk' fo< trie CorrrriorJore 6-1 ia S'.rEsc-iC
eive Two 1541 disks (or one 1581 disk} in Iheir mapibcK every monlri pacVed wilhnews.E

■ articles anil programs. These non-PD. fagh-qunlily programs are wnllen By mo bast hums-:
■based programming in iho Held and edriefl By Hie crack LOADSTAR team ol FenOer Tucker j
land Jail Jones. Subscription prices am nt an all-lime low ol SGO 95 tor n 12-month;
I subscription, ot SIS 95 for o Itiree-monlh subscription. Vou may also oleel lo subscribe "by!
line month," tvhoro us cnarge your crerlit card S7.95 (or each issue allar It's shipped. Wei
lolsootfeMne long lino ol si.wiijiono products below

jJHW 3-mit*3 Disi'A The Compleat Jon; n g^os' me]
3 gamul of gamncj is covered here, artif;c-al inre.hgence

role-p laying, mazes, fflnlasy, science fiction, ociircation ana
even non-violencB (which was a radical concept in its limo).

These eleven games are among the best flvnr published on

LOADSTAR. Listed on tho menu in chronological order, so

you can sou how Jon's style changed as the years rolled Dy.
1581 disk 002ID3 520.1541 disk B003BDS S20

LOADSTAR presents trio bigger G

collodion ol clip nrl and fonts avnr oTIornd n\

imu All of Ihfl Gaos iirt ihai's ovnr fippaaioa or

.OADSTAR, as well as sumo n.roni "los (rorri
3oos Innatu: Dick Estel. aro jiv.nliitilo on twenty

5.35 inch tfigks Or eight 3.5 men dial's Most of this

ias revet bean seen before' Use Ihose graphics
n your GeoPamt, GeoWnto and GeoPubl
documents or convert to FGM wrth FGM ulihl

Spilf up your GecFAX documents with Ihe

33proprialp graphic -- every lime1 Prices aie S2[

or any two 3.5 men tBgks. or any Iiyg 5.25 inch

3ial<&. You can purchase [ho wholfl collodion io

S75 lor eilhor version. Call LOADSTAR lall-froo a

1-800-594-3370 or 1-31S-22 1-8718 lo ordor by

rodll card. Or send chock Or money order Jinf
pocily (by LG number) which dicks you want

Disk 01 - RAtLS: Railroad art irorn Euiooe

inMiheUSA#C012D5

Disk 02 - VEHICLES/TAROT: Artwork of old
and new autos, ocel'eni geoPainl drawings ol the

rBro1cnid5olH0013D5

Disk 03 - CLIP ART: Includes convorict
Palnl lilos lha; have never Melon? boon

ivaitable in Commodore formal V0O14D5

Disk 04 - OTTOWA/PRIME CLIPS: Artwork
3f tho mmn InniimnsVE ol Oltow;i. plus high qualify

lubhc domn.n cl.p an C0015DS

Disk 05 ■ FONTS: More than 30 fonts Irom oast
ssus5 ol LOADSTAR plus arlidos (in gooW
orniFiO on creating lonts. Also two ready-made

headers for use wtih your own documems. one a

Jiclura of a mail truck, me older reading FROM

rHEOESKOF«0Q16D5

Disk 06, Disk 07. and Dish OB ■ gooPainl and

Photo Album files wi:h ihp great clip artwork

leatufcd on pas! LOADSTARS - Includes
GooCurmudgeon, Anamnlia I nr^d II. Australian

Animals, Valentine an and many mom #0017D5,

TO018D5, H0019D5

Disk 09 - GOODVKOONT2 FILES - Jnspar
oodykoont/. born in Indiana in IB55. uroducarj

oodykoonu's Perpetual Calondar and Go n era I

nfornnce Manual (A Book for ibo Miiirons) Th.s
Jisk incJudes scans from rsio boo* ol a wide array

3f subjocls -- Geslures and Altitudes. Poullry.

■ranioiogy. andmoie ^0020D5

Disk 10 - OLD WEST: Scanned Artwork Irom
k Eslul'5 FRD Sortware - mosily wooccut style
of tun old west, gold rush dnya and piona

m;s H0021D5

Dlskii: J."

Noel.

Arl/Anlmots:1
Jennifnr Nunly works

'> a wido vanoty <
^ubjoct rnuttor and

■natorials Di3k contains"
some ol ner favorites,
scanned into geoPamf fojmai

Side 2 is a collection ol scanned

worn ol animals from FRD

Software #0022D5

Disk 12 - HOLIDAY: Amvom for New
Voar5. Viiluntme's, St Palric*'s Day,

Halloween, Tfinnksqivmg and Chrlslnuis

D0033D5

Disk 13 ■ PEOPLE/FACES: Scones ol people
and lacos trnm FRD Software #002405

Disk 14 - FRD CLASSICS: O.cfc s cho.cn oil
tho bosi ot tho FRD collection #0025D5

Disk 15 - DINOS/CLA5SICS: Dinosaurs and
Dther prohislorie beasts, as well as more first

:ho>co arlwork from FftD. #002605

Disk 16 ■ SPORTS/M1SC: Dozens of sports
elated clips H0027D5

Disk 17 - OFFICE AND SCHOOL: Clips to

w usi>(1 ■*! ^crk. and .irsuna the Iioumj D0028D5

Disk IB -MUSIC & MORE SCHOOL

CLIPS #0029D5

Disk 19 - SEASONAL AND HOLIDAYS: A

:lip for any OCCnsmn #003005

Disk 20 - SEASONAL AND HOLIDAYS: A

for any occasion #003105

uivaicnnotwo andTrio 3 5 disks iirn roughly eo.i

hall 5 25* disks

Disk 1: Equals disks 1, 2, 4B »Q009D3

Disk 2: Equnls disks 3, G, 7A H0010D3

D!sk3: Equnls disks 5, 8, 7B DOOMD3

Disk 4: Equals 9. 10, 11A N0012D3

Disk 5: Equals 12, 13, 11B 000I3D3

Disk 6: Equivalent of Disks 14, 15anfl

some bo-iui l-'esiial c:i5 2;r mi.: "0014 D3

Disk 7: Sports, Office and school. Music

#015D3

Disk 8: Music, Holiday and Seasonal
K016D3

F01 yum convenience. GcoViewer

nctudctt on Each volume. GEOS 2.0 is

blt/ullsj O"=jrd GJsjtfjya! The Compleat Maurice: Ao
solitaire card games wntlcn by Maurice Jonos Iho acknowieckjod mjsler of card game simuljinons loi

Iho C-64/128. Tnere's oven n DranrJ now. never before published name called Boomerang.. Two 5.25
Inch disks n or one 3.5 Inch disk "0007D3. S2O.D0 poslagu paid!

sa Os L'iurjriiny Aril Tuiyri-ils! The Compleat Walt:
During LOADSTARS fust ton yn;ir& wfl Jiave pubhshod 24 oi W;ilt HiirrierJ's shdosliows and multimedia

events Now wo've galhered Ihem into one huge coffection. seven 5 25 inch disks or throo 3.5 men

disks' Them aio over J50 pictures, mduding same thai have nuvef be<Jn published The greatest or.O'

man collection ol art ot any computer platform 5.25-hnch dlaks order "070425 3.5-lnch disks order

<"~> 1." : SZQ 00 postage paid!

Loadstar Order form ^ 1-800-594-3370
QTY Description ltem# Price ea Total Name

Address __

Cily-

Total Enclosed:

LJ Checkftnonq order made payable to "Loaiisiar" in US Funds

J MasterCard J Visa LJ American li.\|)^t■^^ ^J Discover
Card #

Use extra sheet ol paper lor large orders

Txp Diilc I Aiithiiti/oil signature:

Suhw,-rihors: I prefer □ 5.25-inth diskettes Q 3.5-inch diskette1. S

LOADSTAR o

P.O. Box 3001)8. Shreveporl, I,A 71130-0008 ^
Questions: 1-318-221-8718 Kax I-318-221-8870 S
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LETTERS AND QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Ink Jets... Color Ones, Too!

I owna C-64, with a 1541 drive, 1581 drive, Xetec

Super Graphix printer interface, an MPS 803.

Panasonic 1180. and Star NP-lli printers.

Are (hereany ink-jet or laser printers that can

beusedwith thisexistingequipment?Ifso, please

list several specific models that I could use.

Are there any color printersthai could be used

with my equipment? Again, please list several

specific models thai would work for me.

Although I'm on my second annual

subscription to your wonderful magazine, 1

haven't yet come across an article dealing

specifically with these questions.

I'd really appreciate your help in iliis matter.

- Ronald T. Bulmer

Ifyou'reonyour'secondsubscription, 1would'suspect

thatyou should have at least Issue 7, which featured

the article, VI Title ojTwo Printers' by Ron 1 lackley.

Ron'sartidedescribedhismvnexpmmceswitktrying

out a couple ofink-jet printers—the Epson Stylus

800, and tbe Canon B)-2Q0e. Ron determined that

the Epson was inferior fur Commodore users.

But the printer market, being what it is today,

seems to change models quickly, and tbe mode! that

Ron decided was the bitter ofthe two isn 't available

any more. The B)-2Q0e was superceded by the BJ-

20Qex, but that model has also been closed out

(although yon might stillfind one via mail order).

Currently Canon doesn't even make a low-end

black-only ink-jet printer. They decided to make u

tow-cast color ink-jet instead, which is the Canon

BJC-210. The had news, however, is that the color

controljor this model is non-standard, ('anon will

gladly tell you that ifyou simply use the supplied

Windows driver, this printer willprint colorjustfine.

Sice move. While ibis printer will perform black

printing/or us 'mere Commodore users'. Canon only

ships it with a color cartridge... anda black cartridge

will runyou around S2!>!o $30 from most suppliers.

luckily. Canon does still make a fine color model

Host time 1 clinked) thatprovides i ompatibilitvwith

theindustry-standardEpson 24-pin colorcoda:the

Canon BJC- 4100. You mayalsofindsomeoJCanon's

older color printer models such as the BJC-IO00 or

(be BJC-600; cither ofthese can he used as well.

'I'heonlyotherink-jetslcancomment onpersonally

arc tbe IIP DeskJet printers. My advice on those is,

don't bother. IIP does their own thing, and though

you mayfind'a GEOSdriverfortbem.lbat'sabout all

you'll find.

Laserprinters are a similar hazard: unless youget

one with some kind of Epson emulation mode, it

won't be usefulfor much—and you 'II need a more

expensive one with PoStSl ript in order to use it under

GEOS. Don 'I get me wrong here, though—ifall you

need is great quality for GEOS. then most any at the

current crop ofPostscript laserprinters willhe a boon

foryou.

Ifyou want to save some money hut still want the

ability to output color, then a good choice would be a

color dot-matrix printer. The Panasonic K.\l'2Li5

is a good choice here, hut most any modern 24-pin

color dot-matrix printer will have tbe same level of

compatibility. I'd avoid Epson brand, though—they

haven't maintainedbnckmtrds-cainputibililvaswcll

as most oftheir competitors have,

A word of warning: most olderapplications, won't

support colorprintingon 24-pin printers, or on color

ink-jet printers like tbe Canon which emulate 2-1'-pin

color printers. In addition, many alder graphical

printing applications do not have 24-pin printer

drivers, and will produce output that is vertically

elongated. This latterproblem is causedby differences

in the vertical size oj the print-head (9-pin printers

havefewerpins, and even though the24-pm printer's

pins arcpacked more densely, it still conic* out a wee

bit taller). You can sometimes overcome this problem

by putting the printer into !HM Proprinter X24E

mode with.AGM oj].but on newer models therearen't

any switches to accomplish this; instead, you're

expected to use tbe sup/died Windows setup utility.

'Progress'takesanolberslep towardeliminatingnon-

WINTEL platforms.

Onelastproblem:theseprinters aresheet-fed. and

thus can I print all the way to the lop and bottom of

the page. This can also cause data at the end ofa

graphii ally-generated page to wrap to the next

physit a!page.

I kspitclhcproblcm.yijyou use theseprinters with

applh ationstbatdoprovideadequateprinterdri\ -ers,

the rcsultsare quite impressive. The catch is that such

programs arefew—GEOS, IPaint and Go! hit! are

among the few graphical printing programs with

support, and even in GEQS the sheet-fed problem

still exists—at least for now.

Programs that print in text mode, however, do

work quite well, so provided your printing

requirements i onsist ojcompatibleapplications, orif

you have a 9-pin printer to fall back on for

incompatible ones, an ink-jet printer can be a nice

addition to your hardware.

Assemble Here

In Issue 10 {Assembly Line) you demonslralcd

how lo talk to serial devices with 'high-level'

routines. The sample program had labels where

error cheeking routines were to he installed, and

which were lo be covered in a Liter article, bu! I

was unable Id find these routines in any later

issues. Would il be proper lo mix the 'low level'

error routines from Issue II with the'high-level'

program oi Issue 10?

I'd also like lo know, are Power Assembler and

Buddy Assembler the same?

Finally, how manv issues ol Transactor were

published, and how can I ge) hack issues ol it?

-I Inward M. Little, Sr.

Jim Hulterjieldtook overA\semb!y Line with Issue II.

and amidst the changeover it appears that we/orgot

about those routines. Rather than do them ourselves,

though, this seems like agood opportunity to see ifnur

readers pit ked up on how high-level serial bus access

is managed (part one), and on the genera! /low of

haudlingcrrors (asprovidedin ihclow-ltrclroutina

in part two).

Thus. 1 \l like lo challenge any nj our readers who

feel up to tbe tusk to write the missing routines, and

send them in. We'llpublish the best solution received

in Issue 17. and we'll also reward the author ofthe

entry with a CMDgifi certificate.

Buddy Assembler was. at one point. Power

Assembler, Buddy, however, is what thcauthon ailed

the program after taking il back over, and has been

upgraded several times since.

I've no idea ojjband how many Transactor issues

there were, but your only reah hance ojgettingany at

this point is to obtain them second-hand.
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SOFTWARE SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL

We Carry America's Largest Selection of C-64/C-128 Software!

ENTERTAINMENT

Arkanoid2 S7.97

Beyond Dark Castle S7.97

Beyond Zork 128 S12.97

Demon Stalkers S8.97

Double Dragon 2 $9.97

Heavy Metal $12.97

Heros of the Lance S14.97

Jeopardy 1-2-Jr S9.97

Keys to Maramon S9.97

Wean Streets S9.97

Ms Pacman $9.97

Napoleon In Russia $7.97

Ogre $9.97

Pacman

Plundered Hearts

Portal

Powerd rift

Questron 2

Rampage

Rendevous With Rama

Roadwars

Sidearms

Steel Thunder

Strip Poker

Trump Castle Casino

Wheel Fortune 1-2-3

$9.97

$12.97

$14.97

$7.97

$9.97

S7.97

$7.97

$7.97

$7.97

$9-97

$14-97

S12.97

$9.97

SPORTS & FLIGHT

4th & Inches $7.97

Champshp Baseball $7.97

Champn Basketball $7.97

Dave Wmfield Batter Up S9.97

Fasl Break $7.97

Hardball $7.97

Jack Nicklaus Golt $9.97

Jordan vs Bird $7.97

Leaderboard Golf $9.97

Pro Football Facts $9.97

Pro Soccer $7.97

Pure Stat Baseball $9.97

Sporting News Baseball S9.97

Star Rank Boxing $7.97

Tony LaRussa Baseball $7.97

Tournament Tennis $7.97

WWF Wrestling $7.97

Aerojet $9.97

Apache Strike $7.97

Blue Angels $7.97

F-14 Tomcat S9.97

F-19 Stealth Fighter $12.97

Flight Sim Games S4.97

High Roller S7.97

Jet Combat Sim $7.97

Skyfox S7.97

SuperHueyl $7.97

Top Gunner $9.97

C-128 RGB Cable

C-64 Color Cable

Computer Hand 2

Convert A Com

Disk Bank 10/3.5"

Disk Bank 10/5.25"

Disk Bank 100/3.5"

Disk Bank 100/5.251

Disk Bank 70/5.25"

Disk Mailers

Drive Cleaners

Serial Cable 4 or 6ft

Drive Power Cable

User Port Cable

Com Modern Adapter

ACCES

S17.95

$12.95

$6.95

$24.95

$2.95

$2.95

$12.95

$12.95

$7.95

$0.39

$6.95

$8-95

$7.95

$15.95

$15.95

Floppy Disk Notcher

Dust Covers - specify

Ergostick Joystick

CBM 120QBaud

Aprotek 2400 Baud

1351 Smart Mouse

Mouse Holder

MW 350 Interface

64 Power Supplies

Printer Ribbons

Userport Expander

3.5" tOcnt.Floppy

5.25" 20 cnt. Floppy

Diskette Sleeves (25)

S6.9E

$7.9=

$16.95

$9.95

$49.95

$44.95

S4.95

$44.95

$34.95

CALL

$24.95

S7.95

$4.95

$2.00

Write Protect Tabs(100) $1.00

PRODUCTIVITY

1750 Super Clone $99.95

Basic Compiler 64 $12.97

Big Blue Reader $29.97

B/W Prog Tools $14.97

B/W Power C S9.97

B/W Turbo Cartridge $17.97

C128 Graphics Bundle $29.97

Christmas Model Kit $9.97

CSM Protection Man 1 $14.97

CSM Prelection Man 2 $19.97

DataManager2 $14.97

Designer's Pencil $9.97

Drive Align 1541/71 $12.97

Easy Working Tri Pak $9.97

Geos 64 v2 $39.97

Geos 128 v2

GeoPublish

Graphic Label Wizard

Graphics Basic

Home Designer 128

Manager. The

Maverick v5

Mod9l Diet

Newsroom

On Line Help

Postcards

Printmaster Plus

Supetbase 64 or 12B

Swiftcalc w/Sideways

Word Writer 5

$44.97

$34.97

$14.97

$9.97

$24.97

$12.97

$24.95

$9.97

S14.97

$9.97

$14.97

$19.97

$19.97

$14-97

EDUCATIONAL

Early Learning Friends $9.97

European Nations & Loc $9.97

Expeditions $9.97

Keys to Typing $9.97

Memory Manor Cart $9.97

Magic Spells $9.97

Snoopy Sky Scramble $9.97

Stickybear Math S9.97

Typing Tutor 4 $9.97

WizType/Wiz Math $7.97

Word Attack $9.97

Word Spinner $9.97

REFURBISHED HARDWARE

C-128 Keyboard w/PS $119.95

1541 Disk Drive $49.95

1571 Disk Drive $B9.95

1541 Clone Drive S39.95

40 Col Monitor S99.95

80 Col Monitor $139.95

MPS-803 Printer With Tractor

Feed & Brand New Ribbon

Only $49-95

Hems Lislcd Above Do Nol Include Shipping. U.S 4S Slates - Add S5.50

per order. Alaska, Hawaii & Canada - add 55.50 [brthe lirst piece and

SLIM) per each additions] pleee per shipment Second Day Air shipping

is available Call lor shipping charges. Call Or Write Fof Your Tree c-

64/128 Catalog Listing HUNDREDS Of Commodore Products And

.Special Offers l:or Your Compule r. OurOrdirTakcis Are On Duty 6.00

a.m. - 5:00 p.m. M - f and 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Sat. - Pacific Time.

SDFTUIHRE

SUPPORT

Software Support Int.

2700 X.E. Andresen Rd.

Suite D-4

Vancouver. Wa 98661

(360) 695-1393

E-Mail To: sofbvareSlpacffier.com

C0LL TOLL FREE TODfiY! 1-8OO-356-1179
MajorCreditCtmtsAccepted.
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Commodore Trivia

itn flnaitt

Welcome io another edition of Commodore

Trivia. As many ofyou may know, these trivia

questions and answers have been donated by

me to the Commodore community at large.

Unlike other articles in Commodore World,

these trivia questions have been placed in the

public domain. I ask only thai the trivia

questions remain Intact and unchanged, ami

that my name and address appear somewhere

so users can contact me. The trivia is also used

for a contest I run on the Internet; contact me at

the included address for more information.

Because curiosity has the best of me, I always

welcome a note or postcard detailing where the

trivia goes. I also welcome new questions—

provided they come with the answers. Enjoy!

Jim Brain

Brain Innovations, Inc.

602 North Lemen

Fenton, Ml 48430

brain@mail.msen.com

COMMODORE TRIVIA #14 QUESTIONS

$01)0 I loiv many keys wore there on the "original" PET and what was

special about them?

$01) 1 I low do you produce the "hidden" messages) on the C- 12X't

S0D2 How much memory did the "original11 PliTshowonbooiup?

$0D3 We all know the "reboot" sys for the 64 is svs 64738. but who
knows the same sys location to reboot the CBM 8032?

S0D4 Which computer(s) beeped at bootup? (May be more than one.

but only one required.)

$0L)5 I low much memory did the CUM 8032 show on bootup?

$01X) Certain Commodore computers provided empty EPROM sockets

on the motherboard. Giveme the number ofempty sockets on the
foliowing machines:

a)CBM30sx.

b)CBM8xxx.

c)CBMC128.

d) Plus/4.

S0D7 in (k'rmany.lheCBM 8032 came wiiha-lkUEPROM for the Lxxx

area, wliile'the US version only had :i ^klt EPROM. Why?

$01)8 Who published the first PET memory map in the "PETGazette"?

$0D8 Which is faslerto move Ibecursoron a PET/CUM orCti4:SYSor

PRINT?

SODA On the Amiga 1000. where are the signatures of the lirsl Amiga
developers located?

SODB OEtfie6502,what(ioestheaccvnnulatorcoiitainafterthefolbwing

is executed:

Ida #$aa

sed

adc#Q]

$0I)C What is the model number of the US NTSC V1C-11 chip?

$01.)D What is the European PA1. VIC-ll chip's model number? (Not sure
if that's its correct term. 1ml I hope you understand).

SODli Assumeyou have two computers, onewitheach oftheabove chips
inside. Which chip draws more pixels on the screen per second?

SOD!' In Commodore BASIC, which statement executes faster:

A= 2-2 or A = 2+2

COMMODORE TRIVIA #13 ANSWERS

SOCO Alps.

SOCI Newtronics.

S0C2 Alps: push-type latch, round LED, Newtronics: lever-type latch,

rectangular LED. $0G!

$0C3 0. According to Commodore BASIC the answer should bby -I.

which is theBASIC value ofTRUE. However, the above equation

COMMDDDRE WDRLD 6

is NOT true. Doing PRINT SQH(9) vields 3. but doine PRINT
(SQROl-3) yields 9.31322575E-10 (C64). This anomaly can be
attributed loroumlofi'errors in (he floatingpointmath routinesin
Commodore BASIC.

B = -I. The second statement is the one to look at. The second
equals sign is treated as a comparison, while the first is treated as

a assign men I. II gets set to the outcome ofthe comparison, which

is TRUE (-1).
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S0C5 Sanyo. Specifically. Model M1540A. What a model number!

$0C6 On BASIC 2.0 or greater:

'SYNTAX ERROR IN 20

READY.

On BASIC

J=0
READY.

1.0: (found on the PET 2001 series)

BASIC 1.0 totally ignored spaces, so line 20 became

"I H=0GOTO40". Trial statement would be correctly parsed, since
it contains the "GOTO keyword.

However, on BASK' 2.0 or greater, spaces weren't ignored so

completely, and the "TO" in '"GO TO" would be lokenized
separately, sosomecodewas added to BASIC tocheckto "GO". As
tin1 code i hat accepts (1OTO as a special case forTHEN after an IF
statement wasn't patched this way, the above fails, because GO is

not a valid keyword after IF. The statement SHOULD work

correctly, butdoesnotbecauseofthisfailure tofixtheIFcommand
parsing!

On BASIC 2.0 or greater, substituting the following line for line 20

will cause the program to work:

20 IF J=0THEN GOTO 40

S0C7 Germany.

JQC8 24, Two rows of 12 contacts each.

S0C9 According to Commodore documentation, a _pliysical_ screen

line is defined as one screen line ofcharacters. A __logical_ screen
line* is defined as how nianv _physical_ lines can be chained
together to create a valid BASIC program line.
with thai in mind, most Commodore coiiiputers chose a Jogical_

screen line that was a multiple ofthe screen width. This work's fine
for 40 and 80 column screens, but what do we do with the VIC-20,

with its22 columnscreen.Solution: makethe_logteal_linelength
equal In 4 _physical_ lines, or 88 columns.

When the Commodore 128 was introduced, the number rose to
1 fift characters, which is 4 physical lines in 40 column mode, or

2 physical linesin 80 column mode.However.you can only take
advantage ol thisin 128 mode. (i<1 mode islimiledto 80 characters.
To add to all this confusion, a valid BASK program line (in
memory) can actually be 255 (tokenb.cd) characters long, but
creating such a long line cannot be done from the built-in editor in
direct mode.

TheAmigaBASIC, available on I he Amiga, also does not have the

KOcolumnlim-Iimit. However, I hat IlASICisSOl It >much different
[hat 1 am not surprised. The older CBM BASK's, on the other
hand, wereall derivativesofthe originalLevel I BASICforthePET.

S0CA The filename will show up as "A"B, with thc'B' showing up to the

right of the "" mark. This could be used to make program loading

easier. A file thai showed up as "filename",8,1 coukfbe loaded by
simply hitting .shifl-run/.slop on that line.

SOCB References I haveon hand say 128charactcrs. However, the actual

code on the 8032 and the C(i4 acts as though 187 characters can

actually be sent (tape buffer-fi control bvt'es = 192-5=187). The
references thai claim 128 characters are Nick I lampshire's _The
VIC Revealed_and_The PET Hevealed_. Anyone care to lay this

one to rest?

$0CC 66 keys. This is the same number as found on the VIC-20 and the

Commodore Hi.

SOCD TAB( (163) and SPC( 066).

$0CE 1) Serial /SKQ1N
2)GND

3) Serial ATN IN/OUT

4) Serial Cl.K IN/OUT

5) Serial DATA IN/OUT

li) /RESET

SOCF (i. Opposingpinsontheconneclorarehooked together electrically.

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST • DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the

Most Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best?

We repair iho following equipment: Commodore C-64. 64C. SX-64.C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541, 1541C. 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices, JiftyDOS Installaiions a specially. All repairs warranted lor

30 days. Minimum charge S35.00 plus parts and rclum shipping. You must

contact CMD for authorization before sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

(801)466-8084

Specializing in NEW and USED Commodore Hardware,

Software and Accessories at excellent prices.

Send S1.00 lor a HUGE list ot products. Oltlce Hours:

11:30- 6:30 MST. Visa, MC, Discover and American Express accepted.

3366 South 2300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84109
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COMMODORI- AND COMPUTER INDUSTRY IMlZVVS

Novaterm 9.6 Releases

Seattle, WAQuiy 4, L996)-NfckRossiannouiKtd the long-awaited official

release of Novaterm 9.6 today. With a broad range of new and powerful

features, Novaterm 9,6 promises to remain the communications software

of choice among Commodore users. Novaterm 9.6 offers significant new

features that Commodore userscan no longer do without, whethertheyare

surfing the internet, using on-line networks like GEnie and Delphi, or

dialing BBS systems.

For file transfers, the Zmodem protocol has been expanded to support

uploading, downloading, and recovery ofaborted downloads(often called

"crash recover)'" or "resume"). In addition, two new protocols have been

added: Ymodem-g and Xniodem-lk-g. These are streaming protocols,

which download data non-slop into the buffer. Zmodetn upload and crash

recovery, Ymodein-g, and Xmodcm-lk-g have not been available on a

Commodore computer until now.

The functionality of the buffer has been greatly expanded. Xovaterm's

buffer now uses any memory expansion device as buffer space. Novaterm

9.6 includes drivers to support tlie REU, IJBGRam. GEORam, C128 TOC

memory, and DACC partitions in a RAMLink or RAMDrive, Using one of

these devices provides a huge amonni of memory for capturing text or

downloading lilt".. What's more, the contents of the buffer remain intacl

even ifa user leaves N'ovaterm lo use a different application. In lact. as long

as the memory device is not overwritten or lose power, ihe buffer files are

there when a user loads Novaterm again. That means a RAMLink or other

powered devices will retain the buller contents even if the computer is shut

off. Users will no longer lose buffer files that they forgot to save to disk.

Novaterm 9.6 allows Commodore 128 users to lake advantage of the

lT28's8()-colnnin screen. Novaltrrm is ahle to use the H()-column screen lor

terminal mode, and all of the terminal emulations may he used in

conjunction with it: ANSI, VT1QO/102, VT52, and Standard. Novaterm

can display either 25.28,43, or 50 lines on the 80-column screen. In this

mode, Novaterm switches the C128 processor to 2 MHz, providing the

fastest possible display. The speed ollhe 80-column emulation has been

improved, and a special driver has been included for REU users that uses

the KV.V to implement a fast scroll. The performance ofNovalerm 9.6 in 81)

columns is far superior lo previous versions.

Novaterm slillsiippin Is ihe Swift Link, ol course, liulolher serial devices

mayalsobeusedwithNovaterm now.Performance Peripherals'CommPorl

device is supported, as well as the HART cartridge. In addition, Daniel

Dallmann. a Commodore enthusiast from Germany, has devised a way to

attain 9600 bps through the Commodore's user port, lie wrote a driver lor

Novaterm 9.6, allowing it to reach 9600 bps without a cartridge.

Novaterm 9,6 provides many other conveniences, li has an 80-column

file viewer. It has ASCII translation and UUeucode/decode options. It can

i eadllu1 lime llom real-lime clock devices. It supporls a complele scrip! ing

language for automated sessions. Itcomeswith atexteditoranda miniature

liltS module. Especially useful lonoviee users isa user-friendly configuration

utility that leads a person through the setup step by Step.

Novatenn is no longer shareware: it is now commercial software.

Novaterm 9.6 sells for US$29.95. It comes on either a 1541 or 1581 disk,

and it is shipped with a printed user's guide.

When a Commodore user group registers witli a one-lime US$30.00

registration, its members become eligible to receive a 50% discount on

purchases ofNovaterm 9.6.

For serious modem users, there is simply nothing heller than Novaterm

9,61

{E-mai!:vayager@eskimo.c0m, WWW:lillp://\v\vw.iiskiimuvi!i/~voyagitT/

iwvatcnn.html).

New Game Releases from Threshold

Threshold Productions International has released three newgames for the

C-64.Twoofthenewtitles, HansKloss($14.65)andZamczysko($9.95)are

'platform'games.AsI ians RIoss, you musl search Hitler'1, bunker lor pieces

of the plans to a doomsday machine. The theme may not be politically

correct in the western world, but lliegameiswelldoiu1. In Zamczysko you'll

search a casile lor keys and diamonds, though you'll he hindered by bats,

snakes, and olhei hindcrances.The remaininggame, Acid Runner(S14.95).

is an arcadegamelhal will please Lode Runner fans. All three games feature

good graphics and game play, and are available for immediate shipment.

ThresholdProductions International 17730ISAAve.NE, Suite #229. Seattle,

WA 98155 (E-malhtpinfy@eskimo.com),

Escom Files for Protection

The German PC manufacturer Escom AG, recently filed for protection

from its creditors after stockholders refused to make up for the company's

large losses. This news came only days after a final agreement between

Escom and VIScorp had been reached, in which VLScorp is lo lake control

i>l all personnel andassetsofBcotn's AmigaTechnolgies.Gmbh. subsidiary.

In addition, the deal provides VIScorp with the rights to all technology

previously owned by Commodore and purchased by Escom last year, with

one exception—Escom is to retain rights to the Commodore Trademark to

use with their own line of PC's.
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While tin1 reported W) Million deal is not expected lo sour due io the

filing, the German PC manufacturer facts additional problems: the

Securities Trading Supervisory Office in Germany has announced it is

investigating the company lor alleged insider trading issues.

G & G Closes Out Specialty Cartridges

We recently received information from (i & G Electronics indicating thai

they were dosing out several Commodore cartridges for amatuer radio

applications.

The products listed are SWL, a receive-only cartridge forCW and RTTY

(Baudot & ASCII) for the Commodore64/128(529.95); MOKSE COACH,

a complete teaching and testing cartridge-based program lor learning

Morse code on the Commodore (54/128 ($19.95); and AIK-1. a complete

interface system for sending and receiving CW, RTTY (Baudot & ASCII).

and AMTOll, for the Commodore VIC-^0 (5:iS,95). Both the SWL and

AIR-1 cartridges are supplied with software in ROM. Shipping for each of

the cartridges is given as $5.00, and quantities were limited.

C & 0 Electronics, 852-1 Dakota Drive, Gaithersburg, MD 20X77.

301-258-7373.

OceanPC Announces Commodore II PC?

This one has to go down in the anals of completely obscure coincidences.

OceanPC, a Seattle firm specializing in computers built for the rigors of

marine applications, recently announced theirnew Commodore UPC. So,

what's a Commodore II? As it turns out. it's an Intel Pentium .system iliat

lias been specially packaged lo reduce the effects of shock and salt water

intrusion and corrosion.

Okay, SO lliu name isn't that odd considering the market the company

services, right? True enough. Hut what really got us was the order number

for the system provided on the order form. The ordering code for the

Commodore II PCisCMD2000.

Release of Little Red Reader-128 verions 2.5.

Since release2.0. a few bugs have been ti\ed. including the problem of not

properly logging in MS-DOS disks sometimes which used to result in

garbled directory listings. Date support has been added lor reading and

writing files, as well as the ability to abort commands and better error

reporting. A number of other nicities have been added too. including the

ability to count the byte.s of .selected files in a director,' and to remove

Commodore files, to make itmoreconvenient tobadethings up toMS-DOS

disks.

Twothings that ateNOT(nthis release are theability to format MS-DOS

disks ami compatibility with RAM-DOS.RAM-DOS uses the graphicsarea

for its purposes, and that takes up too much memory. I don'l know what

would happen ifyou threw out the graphics area with a "graphic clr".

The files are available from ITP iiost "ccnga.uwalerloo.ca" in directory

"/pub/cbm/titill28" in the following tiles:

Irr25.uua (uuencoded archive)

Irr25.doc (documentation)

Irr2,r).asin (assembly source)

or through my homepage in "http://ccnga.uwaierloo.ca/--csbruce/

mycommie.htmr.

Here's a summary of Little Red Reader (LRR):

l.illk'Red Reader is a program thai allows a C128 (but not a CM) lo

copy files to and from MS-DOS lloppy disks.The menu-driven program

requires two disk drives to work, where the one containing the MS-

DOS diskmuMbea 1571,1581, orCMD-FD. With tiieCMUKD's, the

program supports the 1.44-MB (high-density) disk format. The

program does not buffer data internally, so the only size restriction on

copying is the capacity of the target disk. The program provides

PETSCII/ASCI! conversion but will workonlywilh the root directories

ofMS-DOS disks. The program is also available via FTP and is FREE.

It appears that the latest version is nol compatible with RAM-DOS.

CMD Captures Genie

The Commodore Roundtable on the Genie Online Service, formerly

operatedbyfarstc, Inc., isnowbeingmanageciby Creative Micro Designs.

Inc. CMD plans to expand the features offered in the Rouuiltahle to

include special support for Commodore World readers. In addition, CW

will be bringing readers news ofplanned events on Genie, such as special

guest speakers appearing in the Conference area.

The change in management comes amid rumors of a Genie shutdown.

These rumors are based on reports the new Genie owners, Yovdle

Reniassance Corp., has defaulted on payments owed lo General Electric

Information Service, previous owners of the service. Lawyers for VRC

confirmed that they had defaulted, but claimed that this was due to a

dispute with GE1S over the number ofactive Genie subscribers that GL1S

had supplied lo YllCin negolial ing the sale. YRC also claimed I hat there

was no immenenldangeroflhe service shulling down, despite the facl thai

GEIS had moved lo block collection offurther Genie subscription fees.

While there has been no official word at this point, reliable sources have

indicated that GELS has approached VRC with an ammended payment

schedule based on reduced numbers, and YRC appears to be Quietfv

optimistic thai the dispute can be remedied in the short term.

SuperCPU 64 Finally Readies for Shipping

After a number ol delays, CMD has announced thai the SuperCPU 64 is

now being prepared for shipment, indicating that the first units should be

in the hands of users by the end ol Inly.

CMD indicated that the causes for additional delays were due lo final

problems found in making the unit work correctly over widely varying

signals found in various Commodore computer models. One specific

problem that caused delays was that DMA doesn't work correctly on C-6-k

models during the first fewseconds they are on. CMD initially thought ibis

to beaSuperCPU problem, but intensivetesting indicatedthat the problem

was actually the C-64c timing itself, and thai the DMA failure was present

even without a SuperCPU attached. In the end, CMD determined thai

nothing could bedone to resolve the problem, but that users affected by the

problem would normally see il with or without the SuperCPU.

CMD has also announced that the (>4 version ol ihe SuperCPU will be

unable to support using the C12K's 80-column screen from 64 mode.

Commodore made this impossible by blocking the write control lo the

KO-column VDC chip from the cartridge port. CMD states that [he 128

version ot the SnperCPU will use a special adaptor to get around this and

other quirks ol the 128 hardware design.
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Just For Starters

THE GREAT CARTRIDGE EXPANSE

The Commodore tS4 was launched with a set of

expansion ports unique io its design. The role

that iIn* bus designers foresaw for the

"expansion", or cartridge, port of the C-64 and

128 was probably not the same as that seen by

modern-day Commodore developers. The past

fourteen years have broughl a slew ofcartridges,

someforgettableandsomeeminently useful, and

till' present holds a great deal ol promise.

ROM Cartridges

Marly in the 64's life, floppy drives were very

expensive, making disks a fairly unattractive

medium lor personal storage and commercial

publication. The other alternative, cassette tape

drives, were relatively cheap and the .storage

medium plentifulandabundant, butloadmgfrom

tapecanbe a horribly slow process, requiring up

lo a halfan hour to load a single program.

Enter KOM cartridges (read-only memory,

indicating a memory chip orchips with data that

cannot be altered or erased). More expensive to

build and reproduce than cassette tapes,

cartridges provided a medium that any C-64 user

could take advantage of, without requiring the

ownership olan expensive diskdrive or a painful

tape drive. Cartridges can he plugged directly

into the expansion slot, and when the machine is

powered on, the computer has almost instant

access lo the program. And from a marketing

standpoint, cartridges were a well-established

and understood concept among the general

buyingpublic, who had alreadybeen introduced

to cartridge-basedconsolessuchastheAtari2600.

Generally, the first cartridges contained

relatively simple but charming games such as

Radar Kal Race and Crisis Mountain, and several

big names in theindustry, such as SegaandParker

Brothers, broughl their popular titles to

Commodore cartridge sluts. Commodore also

published a tew personal utility programs on

cartridge, as well as the BASIC enhancer Simon's

BASIC, but in time the cartridge lost ils appeal as

t lie more flexible floppy drive, wilhils din-cheap

mass-production of disks, came down in price.

But the cartridge port ivouldnot reslandcollect

dust so easily. With the cartridge port treed up,

developers sought new and more innovative

applications for the powerful slot.

Fastloaders

Floppy drives On general, trusty 1541 units) were

in millions ofhomes by then, and people started

discovering a drawback to the use ol Commodore

floppy drives: access was pretty slow. Not as slow

as cassette tapes had been, but still at B pace that

was rather inconvenient to the average user. It

didn'ttakelongferdeveloperstodiscoveranumber

of means, entirely through software, to make the

15-11 and C-64 talktoeachother more rapidly. The

problem with these solutions was that iheyhad to

occupy a small but significant portion of the

computer's memory at all times, meaning that a

largeprogram,oronewithitsown loadingroutines,

could easily corrupt the new routine.

So companies turned to the cartridge port as a

way to store their rapid disk access methods

without Infringing on the computer's standard

(S4k of memory. The trusty favorites in this

category were Tasll.oad from Epyx and Mach-S

(C-64) and Mach 128 (C-128) from Access. Both

offered increased load and save speed, a DOS

wedge, and a rudimentary set ot disk utilities.

While the rapid loading routines of these

cartridges were not always compatible with

commercialsoftware, particularlycopy-protected

programs, in general they served users and kept

them reasonabl) happy with their disk access.

RAM Expansion

When the Commodore i>4 was released, it was the

most cost-effective computer in its class. Its

standard 64kwas greater than all but the high-end

(and high-price) IBM PC line. Over lime, users

began torecognizethattohandleseriousquantities

of data often requires a great deal of available

memory, and that (>4k was simply not sufficient.

The inceptionofGEOS, the powerful but memory-

intensive graphical operating system lor the C-tvl

and 128, only added to this frustration, as a new

line of easy-to-use tools offered the potential to

work with large documents, but were hindered by

the ti4's memory limits. While the release of the

128k C-128 helped to some extent, for fi4 users

unwilling to change computers, the RAM

expanders were a blessing.

Initially produced by Commodore but later

taken up by several oilier companies, including

GeoWorksandCMD, RAM expansion units live

in thecartridgeslotandoffertheuseofRAMdisks

(exceptionally last areasotmemoryusedforstorage

much like a floppy disk) and additional document

space for programs designed to take advantage of

them (usually GEOS and related applications).

The first RAM expansion units olfered as little its

128k ofextra storage for iheC-lM. Soon, with the

introduction of the Commodore 17r><) and 1750

Clone and the CMOS-specific GeoRAM, 512k

became the high-end standard for extra memory.
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Over time, even more memory expansion

became possible through such products as the

BBGRAM and the RAMUnk. Bothcan be battery-

backed (sn that even if the (>4 loses power, the

contents of expansion memory remain intact).

HieBBGRAMwas available in up toa2megabyte

form. Tile CMDRAMl.inkcauhold up to 1 timers

and contains JiiryDOS. CMD's high-speed ilisk

access protocol for even faster access to mi'mory

rtorag&TTieCMDRAMlinkolsooffersacartridge

passthrough slot; the usefulness ofwhich should

be growing more and more apparent

Better Video?

One ofthe laments ofhigh-end C-64 users is the

machine's limited text resolution of'Hi columns

of characters eight pixels wide. While GEOS

attempted to relieve the restriction somewhat,

some wanted a solution that would work with

existingsoftwareand would allowan 80-column

text display, like that offered by computers like

liie IBM, Amiga, and Macintosh.

To tli i s end, various workarounds developed.

One found its way onto a cartridge, presumably

in order to better reside in the Commodore's

memory. The 80 column programs do not

enhance the Commodore's basic graphics

capability (a displayable area of 320x200 pixels,

320pixels widedividedby 8 pixelswideequals40

columnsoftexObutinstead alterthewayit thinks

ot characters (320x200. 320 pixels wide divided

by 4 pixels wide equals 80 columns). In effect,

everything becomes S0% thinner.

The workaround only proves mildly

compatible with existing software, and is only

readable under certain color combinations. The

rest are loo blurry to discern. Overall, the (M SO

columnmode is adisappointment.Thoseserious

about 80 column mode would be well advised to

investigate the C-12H's true 80 column mode,

which is considerably superior.

Serial Speed

Commodore users, like oilier computer users, are

neversatisfied: feelingthat the grass is greener on

the oilier side. Tor some lime, the standard liir

modern speed was 2400 baud, a speed most

Commodore terminal software supported.

Modems made exclusively lor the Commodore

User port (the port on the opposite side from the

cartridge port) as well as specific serial adapters

designed to allow the use of industry standard

modems st i [iporled th is speed. But aftera time, the

industry began pulling away, first with the

popularization of9600 baud modems, and then

pushingbeyondtol4.400(14v4}and28,800baud.

Users Iried to squeeze more from their user

port, but the modem maim fad urers weren't

cateringto the 64. A conventionalsolution wasn't

in sighl.Then came Swiili.ink. Initially promoted

asa way louse the newitliOObaud modems on the

64. but later realized at speeds capable of

supporting the high-end 28,800, the Swiftl.ink

puts an industry-standard 9-pin serial port on

theCommodore's cartridgeport.Thtsmeansthat

for a reasonable investment. Commodore users

haveaccessto thesamespeedofconnectivity that

PC owners feel makes them gods.

Double-Barrel SID

The Commodore fi-l's musical abilities havebeen

much lauded over the years. For years, it offered

better sound than standard IBM PCs, and its

compactnessandease ofusewerequiteappealing.

The SID chip, the heart of the 64's sound

generation, has been the subject of technical

journal articles, and lias been explored by serious

musicians and hackers alike. Somewhere along

the line, the Iwo pursuits merged and llie SID

.Symphony cartridge was born.

The cartridge contains a second SID chip and.

for those programs and songs designed lo lake

advantage Df it, will use the two chips in tandem

for a combined 6 voices of synthesized sound.

The Super Cartridges

Whileit'sfunto ptay with more sound and music

and to havespeedy telecommunications, the fact

of the matter is that a number of users were

lookingfbrnewavenuesloexploretheirmachines

with, and needed more power and disk speed

than the lasil.oadand Mach line offered.

Thus sprung the "super cartridges". Among

lliisgeneralionofutility and fast ioadingcartridge

was the Explode, the Super Snapshot, the Final

Cartridge, and perhaps the best and most

powerful super cartridge oi the lot. the Action

Replay. Whileno twosupercartridges areexactly

the same, each was built with some or all of the

same features and goals in mind.

Better and laster disk access was of course a

high priority, Most cartridges offered some sort

ofmonitor", aprogram usedto directly examine

and allei memory. All included a reset button,

used to escape from machine crashes without

powering down, or to escape from a program

with tile memory intact for later examination.

They picked up where .Simon's BASiC left off,

adding new commands to BASIC to make its use

easier. Many included a new and innovative

capability called "free/ing."

Freezing involveshalling the program currently

loadedand enteringinto a specialmenu ofoptions

provided from the cartridge. Options include the

ability lo save the current screen as a picture, the

abilityloniakeanexaclhackupeopyoftheprogram

(allowing you to reload the program at ihe exact

point ol the Iree/e; convenient for games which

don't allow you to save your progress), or on the

Action Replay, enter monitor mode and alter the

program as it ran.

Avenues arc opened up for frustrated gamers,

buddingprogrammersandexplorers with these

units. The best in my experience, and the only

one slill widely available, is the Action Replay.

Ms freezer is second lo none, ami provides a

useful set ofUtilities anil disk access programs.

Some cartridges have individual assets thai

outshine the others (I'astLoad still has one of

the best disk ediiors, and Final Cartridge III has

a graphical interface environment), but Aii is

tliemosl well rounded.

Juggling Cartridges

Now thai you haveall ol these cartridges, you lace

Ihe truth: you have more useful cartridges than

you have cariridge slots. Devices such as the

EX2+1 or EX3 circumvent this problem.

At first, cartridge expansion devices were

intended to "avoid wear on the cartridge slot" by

providing you with four new cartridge slots you

could plug your favorite games into. Ily flipping a

switch, you could choose which cariridge you

wauled lobe active, and could swap out games on

theexpansion unitratherthanthemain computer.

As the expansion devices such as SwiftLink

came about and ihe usefulness of super

cartridges was apparent, a new solution was

needed. Cards like ihe EX3 allow multiple

cartridges to be active at once, so using your

favorite term program and 14/1 modem with a

Swift I ink won't keepyou from programming in

your Action Heplay anymore.

Last But Not Least: Accelerators

What more could vou do with the cartridge

port? Over the years, that question has been

asked and answered many limes. The mosi

dramatic statement lias been in the

development ofCommodore accelerator cards,

bringing increased speed to the computer itself

through the port initially conceived of for a

game ol Tapper.

The early entries came at speeds of 4 and 8

MHz; significant improvements over the 64's 1

MI I/, hut compatibility was a problem. CMD's

SuperCR1 line for the l>4 and 128 promise 20

Ml W. performance.

Given the courseofinnovation atevery step in

the explorationoftheCommodorecartridgeport,

I can only believe that ihe new accelerators will

have a positive influence on the future of

Commodore computing.

s
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Foreign Exchange
&4f Hick QauM

INWEINBEGINNTS

Austrians living in the capital city of Vienna

have a quaint link' saying when describing an

event which premiers In their glorious city,

andthen extends to theouterregionsofEurope:

"li begins in Vienna!"

On May 4, 19%. a Wienenvald Kestauranl

in \'ienna. Austria was the site ofthe first public

demonstration of CMO's new SuperCPU.

RudolfSanda, dub leader of the GIG-Vienna,

had been in contact with (.'Mil's European

office many months prior to the May meeting.

Would CMD have something new to

demonstrate which he could use as a drawing

card? Yes indeed, the SuperCPU was scheduled

to be released in May. and we would do our

best to get at least a prototype ready for May 5.

On May 2. the precious cargo arrived here at

my address, and the next day I was on the train

heading for Vienna to meet Rudolf. We had

scheduled a 'viewing' with insiders on Friday

evening, as well as the Saturday slum1.

Before 1 lit you in on how the show went. I

must tell you that 1 am a die hard ice hockey

fan. What in liie world does that have to do

with the SuperCPU? Well, it just so happens

that the World Championship of Hockey was

taking place that week in Vienna; the USA lud

made it to the semi-finals and would be playing

oneblockawayfromthetrainstntionoo Friday

afternoon. Game time was 4 p.m. and my I rain

arrived at 3 p.m. I wondered if 1 could gel a

ticket, see the game and still make the Friday

evening meeting. Scalpers were asking about

"-, " '■■.// til:

■

]■

$150 outside the ice stadium. I thought about

making a sign which read: "Trade new

SuperCI'U for good seal!" hut luckily I found a

Swede who sold me his ticket fur (are value.

With the CPU tucked safely under my seal 1

watched in dismay as the USA lost (they were

massacred!) I was sure glad 1 didn't have to

sacrifice the CPU to see THAT game! The

evening game pitted Canada against Russia. I

was templed—but resisted. Canada won in

penalty shots after the game ended in a tie. If I

had swapped the CPU for a ticket to that game.

it may have been worth it!

There were only a few who showed up to get

a first look, but the evening demo went well. I

ran the unit t hrough a few demos and answered

questions, but I hadn't had lime prior to Friday

to really take the thing apart and test it. That I

would leave up to the specialists the nexi

morning.

The actual club meeting on Saturday was by

invitation only. Some important Commodore

personalities attended. The German magazine

"64er" had arranged for a programmer to

interview me, take photographs of the CPU

and the meeting, and write an article for an

upcoming issue. Representatives from other

clubs were present and videotaped the

demonstration for their members. After the

mandatory greetings l>y Mr. Sanda, 1 was asked

to say a few words concerning the CPU project

and then to introduce the unit. Knowing that

the CPU could speak for itself, 1 suggested we

play with it for the remainder of the day. 1

made ii a point to specify that the unit which

was being demonstrated was not the finished

product. Otiier functions were being

implemented into the processor even as we

demonstrated that unit. Some guests either

lailed lo understand 1 his statement or were

not paying attention, though, as the word

"bugs" was used to describe those not yet

implemented functions.

As 1 ran the demo disk, the room was filled

with "oolis" and "alihs". Guests politely used

their elbows to get closer lo the table for a

belter look. The same questions were asked

and answered a zillion times. Two young

programmers, Gueulher liauer and Andreas

Varga, were given the privilege to try out their

expertise on the CPU. The processor passed

just about every test they pui it through, livery

available program was tried out on the

SOUped-up C-64. Some programs obviously

couldn't keep up with the 20 Mil/. Graphic

demos were quickly finished even though the

accompanyingmusic was stillin its first strains.

The race car game Tn7/.>/7ir proved almost too
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difficult to manage. One player 'drove' the car

while Ins buddy switched the CPU to Normal

speed in the curves then back to Turbo speed

on the straight-aways. It was quite amusing Co

watch!

G(il)()l, the best graphic conversion program

for the Commodore, ran flawlessly in Turbo

mode. The author, A null Oettke, is also

considering changes to the program to really

lake advantage of the nevvly developed speed.

While the GEOS patches were nol available tor

the meeting, we still managed to load the

program in Normal mode, and when all disk

access was finished, we switched over lo Turbo

mode. Drawing in geoPaint and scrolling in

gtvWritc were sensational!

People were overwhelmed not only ai the

speed, but the ease of installation. No need to

lake the computer aparl or mess around willi

timing tuning. The Cl'U is literally a Plug &

Play unit! The sturdy metal case impressed

those who haveseen or own another accelerator

that is delivered as a 'bare board*.

Before 1 had arrived back home the next day.

the news had spread over the Internet. My

e-mail address was flooded with mail and the

phone rangoffthe hook. What began in Vienna

had rapidly spread lo all parts of Ihirope. A

new generation has dawned here for

Commodore users!

Thefollow -ingarecommattsmadcbyGuentkcrBauer

via theInternet, editedforgrantmerand readability

by ilir Commodore World editing staff. Guenther

was present lor thf Vienna introduction of the

StipcrCI'C. and spent several hours analyzing it,

along with programmer Andreas Vargd

On Saturday, the 4th of May. 1996. CMD

introduced iheir newest product, the SuperCPU

(i4. lo |he public Bl a local GEOS meeting in

Vienna, Austria.

The SuperCPU has a W65C816S processor

operating a! a clock speed of 20 MI I/. The unit 1

was able to tesl was Mill a beta version prototype.

CMD's SuperCPI1 64 comes in a metal case

(similar in color and style to RAMI.ink) and has a

pass-lhroughporltoaddolhtrcartridgessuchas

Final Cartridge III, CommodoreREU's, orCMD's

own KAMI.ink. There are ihree switches on the

upper side, plus a Turbo indicator and a Reset

button.Fromlefttorightthefirstswitchenables/

disables ihe device, the second switch turns

JiffyLIOS on or off. and the third switch is used lo

toggle between Normal and Turbo mode (1 and

20 MHz, respectively).

The prototype didn't have the final DOS, and

wasnotabletoworkwithRAMLink.TheJifrj'DOS

switch was also not yet functional, which caused

trouble with someprograms thai insistedon using

their own loading routines.

Sad newsforalotofscenedudes: theSuperCPU

doesn't work with the Action/Replay MK VI

cartridge;theonlywaytomaketheAction/Replay

work was to totally disable the SuperCPU. The

Final Cartridge 111, however, did work with the

SupcrCPU.

Some games didbenefit from the higher speed

ihat the SuperCPU provides: among these were

games like TestDrive, Thisgame plays at 20MHz

nearly as smooth as an arcade game machine—

well, the graphics still look a bit rough compared

witli an arcade machine, but the the scrolling is

much smooiher, and you can drive very precisely

now.

F16 Combat Pilot and Chuck Yeager's Advanced

Flight Trainer looked like real flight simulators—

the added speed gives the real feel of Hying.

Games like Outrun and I'tmrrdrifi did benefit a

little, though [he difference wasn't really very big.

Olhergarm'slikeS/MHKVirKrtfiTorKcn are really

amazing to watch, and were Incredibly fast—loo

last to be playable in 20 Ml \i. mode.

Elite showed real vector power; sometimes the

game looks loo fast, but in other cases il is really

fun to play. Ifyou switch the SuperCPU down to

1 Mil/, though, you suddenly feel like you're

dealingwithasnail...theperformance difference

is reallythat big. It'squite similar to driving a car

at 130 Kph lor a couple ol hours. II you have lo

slowdown to.SO Kph il seems like you're walking

by foot.

1 also tested some tools and utilities. A 110

block file was crunched using the Cruel Cruncher.

Without the SuperCPU it is supposed to take

from 15 to 30minutes; with theSuperCPU Itwas

finishedInaboutaminuteandahalf,Decrunching

is so fasl thai you don't even notice it. If packers

use illegal opcodes, it can make the program

crash, but dial's understandable.

Godot!, the C-64 image processor, needs only

one to two seconds lo render, while il normally

takes about 35 seconds. Amfca Paint also flies,

and so does GEOS.

In the final release version there will lie a disk

containing GEOSpatches, since it's necessary lo

patch the floppy drivers. These patches weren't

available lo me al the time, so all 1 could do was

switch down lo 1 Mil/ lo start geol'nitit and

geoWrite. As soon as there was no more disk

access I could switch to 20 MHz—and Ihe result

was more lhan amazing!

In geol'aint ihe fill routines lly; filled circles

now move as fasl as your mouse pointer. Ill

gcoWritc ihe improvements are even better—in

fact, dramatic. First of all, every time you type a

letter, it appears on thescrecn as fast you are used

to in BASIC, so no more 'typing faster than the

computer can handle it*. Left-rightpage scrolling

is now done Instantly, you hardly notice ihe

redrawing ol the missing text parts. It's as fasl as

you would expect a PowerPC or Pentium 130 or

higher to behave on a similar program.

liven belter is the scroll up and down function

(moving the mouse pointer lo ihe top or bottom

of the screen): while in I MHz mode, down

scrolling is slow and up scrolling is slower yet

(you have lo wait several seconds for il lo finish);

with 20 Mi 1/ it is similar in speed lo clicking on

die scroll arrows of a window on a very last PC. It

nas really astonishing, even more lhan I expected.

Up and down scrolling as fast as llie cursors

moves!

Alignments (left, center, right, full) happen as

fast as you can click on the corresponding

button—it's incredible! A 'preview' of the lest

page I made look 1 minute and 7 seconds to

completeat 1 MHz, but with theSuperCPU Itwas

raster than 6.5 seconds.

Unfortunately. I didn'l have the chance lo test

such applications as geoPu&ltsh, GeoMOKPH,

however, is now so fast ihat it is nearly realtime

(just seconds for one frame).

Last, but not least, I want to mention some

demos I tried: Attack Of Stlibidos 3 had a

mandelbrot zoomerwhieh was so fast in 20 Ml lz

mode that il finished in seconds while the music

was slill playing ihe beginning phrase (il was

initially adjusted to fit to the zoom si l Mil/).

Vector demos (e.g. The 'burning rubber' pan

of a Bonzai demo) were amazing to watch: they

looked way smoother and really Amiga-like. FLI,

ofcourse, doesn't work as it is limed tor I MHz,

butalllextnremapping(dawnfall/oj;yron)!ooked

fast and smooth.

Andreas Varga tried to code some raslersplils

on ihe unil. lie achieved'52 splils with only about

20 lines ofassemblercodewithout usingthe IRQ.

He felt that it mighteven bepossibleto do2 splits

in BASIC.

'Musics' which use about IS rasterlines per

frame at 1 MHz now use 1 or 2 rasterlines in

Turbo mode.

All ihese things were tested in the emulation

mode of the cpn. The real potential, of course.

will he in thenativemodeoftheSuperCPU (where

you can address up lo 16 Ml! of RAM).

Cheers,

Guenther
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Graphic Interpretation
u

GEOS FR.OM THE GROUND UP

I bought my C-64 in the fall of 1990. and it was

a very simple arrangement: a keyboard, a 1541

drive, a joystick, a black and while T.V. and

GEOS l-.'t. My buddy Glen really started luge!

i« me uiih hispersistenl teasingquestion, "Hey

Paul, when are you going to up-grade to an

Amiga?"

This much 1 knew: as a student, I just didn't

have 11 iff kinds to be spending thousands of dollars

toget an entirely new system. So I began looking

around to sec what was available to me oui there,

and GEOS!!.() and Q-I.mk online network came

to my rescue. Before Q-Link closed down in late

199-1. I was able to download many gems that

helped me without making me so broke; lools
r DO

thatboostthe timeand output efficiencyofGEOS

applications toanamazingdegree. Herearesome

that 1 have made good use of, and that can likely

be found within a user group near you.

Boot Disk Beauties

1 have five special lools added onto my GliOS

boot disks that are classified as "AUTO-EXEC"

or automatic executing sequential files. Quite

simply, once you type in the LOAD "*". S. A and

press return, these iiles will activate during the

GEOS boot process in the order that they

appear on the boot disk. They can lie plated in

any order after the boot files, take up a modest

1-3K of RAM. and don'l add much more than

a lew seconds to the booting time, yet I think

you wili enjoy the results. This is the order in

which they appear on my disk:

AutoClock 1.5 by kick Koch, dated-1/15/91,

lakes up 2k of disk space. It puts up a small

screen that allows you to enter the current dale

and lime, eliminating the needed mental note

to update the clock once GEOS is booted. No

more piles of filed dating from 7/li/88: any Hies

that you create are automatically dated, making

for much easier reference.

Next is ScreenSaver 3.2 (Blackout) by Jim

Holloway. 1/28/91, which takes up IK ofdisk

space. During the boot process it will pul up a

small screen that says "installing blackout" and

displays for about three seconds. Thisisasimple

but effective screen blocker (best when used

with a black border on your screen) which

activates after 6-7 minutes of not hilling a key

ami or using a mouse or joystick, ll also adds

another useful feature by toggling the pointer

ami text priority. For example, when typing on

geoWrite, the text will show "through" the

pointer until it is moved, so you don't have lo

beeppointershiftingtoreadany coveredwords.

I t'sbeena long time since I last muttered "stupid

pointer!" under my breath...

Then there is Fancy Start 1,0 by Anthony

Summers, 7/27/92, which lakes up 3K. This

dees nothing more than put up a very colorful

('.EOS title screen. As Mr. Sommers put on the

info screen "What's three more seconds?" It is

simply an attractive amusement.

I am currently making use of a 1750 RAM

expander, it doesn't have a battery backup like

theCMDKAM expansion inodelsdo. soil always

look me a few minutes alter booting to go

through my Iiles and pick which ones I wanted

to operate on the 17fjl). The Qwikl'ik and

QwikSlash files haveelhuimiled all that looking,

highlighting, copying, waiting (yawn....) On a

disk armed with these Iwo tools, you can

designate certain files to be automatically copied

onto the KAMdi.sk during bootup. Select

QwikPIk and a list of thai disks files will be

displayed. Highlighl the ones you wish lo be

copied lo the RAMdisk. Once you press save

and quit, it will produce a file culled

■■QWIKDATA"thatwillmakeQwikStashdothe

work for you each time that disk is booted.

1 have made use ofthe above tool for well over

ihref years and they have not shown signs ofany

bugs nor have they given me any crash or lock

ups. There are more useful Iiles, not in the

category of "AUTO-EXEC™ lhal I'd like to

describe, so now it's time to move...

Beyond Booting!

Everybody will have their late night lapses, and

one eery frustratingone can be lo delete one or
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more very importsnl Elle(s). Bui don't despair]

John Howard's powerful "unTrash"application

(4/28/90) will lisl and recall multiple filesihat

have been dcleled on any disk, 5.25", 3.5" and

even the RAMdihk! It will list a screen of the

trashed files on a current disk, and you

highlight the ones you need to have untrashed

(recovered.) Take care though; ;i file, when

trashed, can only be untrashed ifnothing lias

been copied over it. In other words, if you

delete a file or a font on Disk A, then copy some

Other file to Disk A, that copied fill.' may write

over the space the deleted one has taken up. If

so, the deleted fill' cannot be recovered. Still,

this useful too] is guaranteed tospareyou some

(lustration at some point in time.

Before I bought my two 1581 drives and a

17f:l) HAM expander, I had in struggle along

withmytrustyold (butslow) 1541.The deskTop

can be as slow as molasses as is redraws the file

icons after leaving an application. Ifyou don't

yel have a RAM expansion unit, llien Charles E.

Kinnc-'s application Switcher 1.3, ;3/H)/8(J,

(not to he confused with CMIVs gateWay file)

can save vou some time. After bootins; GKOS.

double click on Switcher's lilt' icon and a simple

screen appears. It lists every application, and

has command boxes enabling yon to open an

application, change a disk or drive, or cancel

and return to the desktop. It appears on the

screen in a tenth of the time the deskTop takes,

and best of all, it is only IK in sizel

My pet peeve was [he ten page geoWrite file

that needed reviewing, l.ate at night, it was

hardly considerate to the other members of my

household to have my nine-pin printer

screeching out ten draft-style piiges. So how do

you quietly but quickly review your papers?

BSC Tech Unit has devised a very handy

application called QuickView 1.1 (2/17/88)

which enables the geoWriti1 user to screen

dump (display all text in) a Write file at the

push of a button. It's quick but no need In

worry; there's a pause and an exit button so

you can momentarily stop the printing ami

carefully review the text, or just leave the file.

Tool Kit, by Rick Krantz, 12/20/88, enables

"entire document formatting." This means that

fonts, page width, line spacing etc.. can be

adjusted on ali pages of a document at once.

Also, for ease oi printing, two geoWrite

documents can be appended, joined and more.

This can save precious lime when dealing with

long documents.

Easy Access(ories)

I here arc a number ol useful desk accessories

thai geoWrite users will find helpful. Here arc a

few of my favorites:

Selector 64 (9AM>/89) can change the Input

and printer drivers currently being used. This

can be helpful in geoPaint ifyou need to swilcli

from using a mouse to a joystick for straight line

drawing, lor example. Or if utilizing more than

one printer and needing to switch, then you

won't have to run to the deskTop. I'd also like lo

mention Payton W. Snider's FoniSwap 1.0 (9/

17/HiJ). If you have a large number offonts, ihis

tool can temporarily arrange all of your lout

files until the eight you want are in place,

This is only a small sample of some amazing

tools that were once found on the sadly-missed

Q-Link. Next time, we'll look at more GEOS

boosters.

GEOCABLE II
Parallel Print Cable

The Most Advanced Parallel Print Cable Ever!

• Uses Standard Cable

Equipped with a female DB-25

cable connector to allow use of

standard 'PC printer cables.

• Switchable Pass-thru

Allows connection of prinier and

other user port peripherals such
as modems without conflicts.
GEOCABLE-II (6 II.) ONLY $29.00

GEOCABLE-II (15 ft.) ONLY S34.00

Shipping: US $5.00. Canada S7.00.

S

• Faster Output

Parallel printing offers up to a

40% increase in output speed.

• GEOS Drivers Included

Includes GEOS drivers plus

useful GEOS utilities like
MacAflack II. WronglsWrile. and

GEOS CONVERT.
GooCaBlD Ills comp.itiBlo wlUi GEOS. Poilacl

Pnnl LO. Acltoii.Ri 111.iv MK VI, Supurbnno.

Suparecupl, Papeitiip HI. HntlaB aoltwara ITm!

suppmia user port parallel pnnbng.

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

: O f!:».U4tJ

East Longmeadow. MA 0102B

Orders: 600-638-32153

Inio: 413-525-0023,

TECH STAR COMPUTER CENTER

We'll

(206) 251-9040

repair your Commodore

the GotnHtoa&ie cotumuULi. iiace fP84

REFURBISHED SPECIALS

SYSTEMS

C64 $69.00

64C $79.00

C128 $89.00

VIC20- ..$59 00

PRINTERS

1525 $49

1526 S69

SG10 $89

Star15X $99

MPS 803 S69

DPS 1101....$99

OKI 20 $79

MISC.

1541 $69.00 C64&1541....

1541 II.,$79.00 64C&1541 II,

1571 $89.00 C12S& 1571,.

SX64 SCALL 128D

00 MPS 801 $59.00

00 MPS802 $69.00

00 StaMOX $79.00

00 SG10C $89.00

00 DPS 1101 599,00

00 OKI 10 $69.00

00

■

..$120

..$140

..S150

00

00

00

$CALL

MONITORS

1701

1702

1802

1080

1084

1084S

CMONO..

MONO

Powersupplies, cables, ribbons, paper, disks, cartridges

new and used, books, magazines, accessories.

$119

.$119

.$119

.S159

S159

.$159

S 29

$ 59

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

programs
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As I Indicated in part 1 ofthis series, I've

commonly transferred files between

various computer platforms on a daily

basisfor severalyears. Whilemyown preference

for accomplishing liiis has always been ihe

nuH-modem method (where possible), therehave

been times where one of the other methods is

better suited to the task.

Is Your Data Ready?

Before yon start tranllrring any data, though,

there'sanother (often initiallyoverlooked) factor

in transferringdatathatyouneedtobeawareofi

filt translation.

You see, Ifyour data isn't in a format ilia! can

be easilyread bytheplatformyou're movingit to,

some form of translation is in order. Often this

only means converting between standard ASCII

and Its Commodore counterpart. PETASCII (see

the chart on the following page for commonly

translatable characters). Most terminal programs

and transfer utilities provide this kind of

translation, lint there- are many translation

programs available online or in user group

libraries thai can be used for this purpose. We've

included a list of many such files foundon Genie

in the sidebar on this page.

While ASCU/PETASCU translation is usually

all that is needed for most transfers, there are

other possibilities. For example, many word

processing programs on the C-64 and 128 store

their files in 'screen code' formal. These are the

codes that you would normally use to "POKE' a

givencharacterdirectly intoscreenmemory.Since

[he need lor this type «1 conversion is less

common, so is its inclusion in transfer utilities.

But you'll still find a number of public domain

programs that can perform this for you.

Whileitwouldappear that we're talking mostly

about word processing file.s here, thai isn't

completely true. Many other types of programs

can import and cxporl data in ASCII or PITASC II

formats. Spreadsheets, databases, andeven some

charting programs fall into this category.

Also, before you head off on a .search for a

special utility to perform your conversion, make

sure that you don't overlook the obvious: nearly

every word processor program produced lor I he

64 and 128 has a means for saving files in

Standard formats, or a side program for

converting its own files. More often than not.

you'll be able to convert your files lo PETASCfl

without looking for addilional uiilities. then

convert them lo true ASCII while transferring to

another platform. And the same is true when

going the opposite direction as well.

Not thai lexi conversions are all you might be

looking for. Graphic files can also be convened

ami transferred between platforms, and many

users do lliis regularly. Graphic files do require a

different set ofutilities, though, and there are a

number of formats thai can prove difficult or

impossible in convert into something viewable.

Tor a more complete discussion of convening

graphics, check out die Carrier Detect column in

this issue.

Utilities for Direct Disk Transfers

Several utilities are available fordiretl transfer of

data via disk. These Utilities have one thing in

common: they use the ability of certain

Commodore disk drives to read and write

MS-DOS disk formats. By doing llii.s, it becomes

possible to use the same disks on both platforms.

And since most other platforms are capable of

reading the MS-DOS formats as well, these

Utilities aren't limited to transfers between

MS-DOS and Commodore.

Among [lie utilities available for this purpose

are liig Blue Header (a commercial program from

SOGWAP Software) and Little Red Reader (a

freeware utility by Craig Bruce. RUN Magazine

also published several Commodore/MS-ilOS

utilities, and lhe.se are available on the- ReRUN

disk collection now owned and distributed by

Creative Micro Designs.

The RUN MS-DOS CONNECTION program

from the April 1989 ReRUN disk is a C128

program thatsupports 1571 and 1581 diskdrives

forreading and writing MS-DOS diskformats of

upto36GKonl571diskdrivesand720Kon 1">81

disk drives. This program also oilers support for

1581 partitions, MS-DOS subdirectories.

ASCn/PETASCfl translation, and all filetypes

except for relative files. This program also strips

or adds linefeeds as needed during file transfers.

The main drawbacks of this program is thai it

doesn't format MS-DOS disks, it doesn't offer

CMD I'D drive support, and it has a file size limit

ofapproximately 45K.

A C-64 version ofthe program, MS-DOS 64, is

available on ihe June 1989 ReRUN disk. This

program is just like the 128 version described

above, but it has a reduced file size limit of

approximately 30K.

Hounding out the RUN utilities is the MS-DOS

FORMATTER found on the May 1989 ReRUN

disk.This programsupportsformatting MS-DOS

disks up to MitiK on 1 !J71 disk drives. It offers no

support for 1581 orCMDFD drives.

Little lied Reader, by Craig Unite, is a (.128

program that supports disks up to 360K on iher

1571, 720K on the 1581, and 1.44MB on C MD

File Translation & Conversion Utilities

Available on Genie

File#

532

913

3271

3446

3655

3783

3784

4125

4242

4386

4946

5382

5384

5696

6129

6912

10140

10834

17732

File Name

PET ASCII TO REAL ASCII

SPEEDSCRIPT UTILS.ARC

ASCII/PETSC1I CONVERTER

FILE TRANSLATOR

TRANSLATOR 1.2

ASCII CONVERT128

ASCII CONVERT64

VELVEETA 64

OMNI2ASCII

PRINTILITY-2.SDA

ASCII CONV128V3

CONVERT

CONVERT.DOCS

GWCONVERT6.0.CVT

CBM-IBM.EXE

CBM2OTHERS.TXT

WRONGISRITE7.CVT

ASCII2PETSCI.ARC

TEXTUT

Description

Converts PETSCII to real ascii

Speed to Pet & Pet to Speed + Docs

SEQ file utility by Dennis Larson.

Translates SEQ->PRG

PETSCII <—> ASCII file converter.

Converts Files to Pet or ASCII

Convert Files to Pet or ASCII

'THE* File Processor

Convert Omniwriter files lo ASCII

Converlor/Stripper/Filter, more.

TRUE ASCI! to PET ASCII Conversion

Fast ASCII to PETASCII converter

Docs for CONVERT (#5382)

Geowrite format converter.

Pelascii <--> Ascii converter,

cbm<=>vax,mac,ibm,and kaypro

v7.0 of geoWrite format converter

Converts true ASCII to PETSCII

convert text files
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ASCII, PETASCII, & SCREEN CODES

DEC HEX ASCII

1

2

sun

.

£02

S03

SQ4

5 505

b

B

<i

10

11

:.■

13

14

IS

16

17

1H

1$

21

2.1

2',

?.b

27

S06

so;

sus

SU1)

SOft

■

SOD

SUF,

SOF

S10

SH

s i.-:

:. •

Sib

SIS

$17

HOH !'.'.. TAR

line; feed

RETURN

Sit

51 iS
S1A

SIB

2L< SIC

-■
.■■■■

1)

S3

ij

c

S1E

S1F

S2U

S21

$M

s;h

S24

iV S2b

-3'J

41
42

'. 1

44

■;-j

4(j

. '

1 ■■

■iy

50
t>:

5-:

■

Sb

i,'.i

■

S26

S27

52 H

S23

-.:,-

S2C

Si:>

;.::■.

£2P

1

3 - .

Si.:

S-i.i

S3<

S3p

-

sjy

SJfl

SJC

SJD

spao;

lr

S

b.

1

PETASCII

RETURN

SPACE

!

"

■i

s

■

1

(

■

1

/

0

i

;

/

a

■

:;1 S J E

6J S3F

b.1

66

!i7

6!i

$40

541

7

;-. _ B

S33 c

S44

b9 S4i

. S46 ;

n

■ ■

■

■;

J4B
3 4"

Q

|[

S4fl

. SAB

76 S4C

K

/

U

1

2

J.

'1

6

/

■■■

"

;

■;

=

a

C

■-■

a

!i

SCREEN

b
c

a

e

i

.:

1

it

m

■

r

t

u

V

w

K

.

SPACE

:

■

&

1

(

■

■f

H

/

0

3
■i

5

■

y

;

."■.

!>

C

II

K

1

I:

1,

77

76
7 4

■

81

SO

84

85

86

87

3H

....

.___ .

3'A

9d

96

97

100

.

10.!

10!

104
105

106

_

108

109

110

111

11 2

lib

US

US

12 0

1 121

;24

.

Me
S4F

S51

S52

S'iJ

.

556

557

: ■ ■■:

S5A

551!

S5C

H

[I

fi

P

Q
K

3

U

V

w

X

V

\

_

S5F

SftC

S61

S62

S&3

S64

S65

36b

E6B

SS9

S6A

SbB

S6C

ScD

£6E

S6F

S7 0

S7 3

i/A

:

577

578

579

$7n

S73

S 7 C

S 1 li

S 'E

b
;■

(1

■

!

g

n

k

■

q

r

a

u

V

w

X

V

z

m

i

0

p

r

5

t

V.

>:

y

z

1

i

A

B

C

)

E

■

il

-

K

L

H

0

P

0

..

T

II

W

¥

Z

:■'

N

'■'

'j
[;■

s

V

w

X

HIGH PETASCIi CODES

DEC

19.i

_

196

197

193

199

ZOO

201

2 02

2U!3

.

2 07

210

21.

2;.")

213

2 1A

,. 1 S

216

21 1

21U

HEX

SCI

SC2

;v.;

SC5

CCfi

■

SC9

SCA

SCH

sec

SCD

SCE

■ '

SD1

$D2

SSI

ZD:

SD5

SDb

slv;

SDA

ASCII PETASCII SCREEN

D

E

"

G

I

J

K

M

N

0

I

.

?.

s

IJ

V

w

z
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TD drives. Il also provides PETSCH/ASCU

translation, and times and dates for MS-DOS

lilts. One <>l the programs main advantages is

Ehatit savaliableonlineforfree—eventhesource
code is freely available.

The program's main faults are that il requires

two disk drives, doesn't support MS-DOS

subdirectories, anddoesn'thave thecapabilityto
format MS-DOS disks.

Big Blue Reader, from SOGWAP software,

comes supplied with versions for boili the t'-fi-J

and C-128. li supports reading and writing to

MS-DOS disks up to 360K on 1571 drives, 720K

on 1581 andCMDFDdisk drives. Italsosupports

reading and writing 1.44MB and 2.88MB disks

on CMD H > drives, though these require special

formatting. Additionally, liBR supports

formatting disks on all drives supported, has

ASCII. PI'TASCll, and screen code translation,

and can read and write CP/M formatted disks.

B!SK can use single or multiple drives.

On tlu> negative side, BBR cannot create the

specially formated disks required for 2.88MB

disk support. And the requirement ofa Special

formal makes il impossible totransfer files even

on 1,44MB disks created on another computer.

X)

LOCATION

Both computers in the

same location

HARDWARE

Null-modem cable,

RS-232 interface

64NET cable

SOFTWARE

Terminal software on

both computers

64NET

NOTES

Computers are interconnected via

null-modem cable, transfer files with

terminal programs using xmodem,

ymodem, or lexl buffer capture. Can

transfer between any computer types.

Computers are connected via special

cable to create a network. Special

software is operated on both

computers to achieve transfers. Only

for MS-DOS/Commodore transfers.

Computers are in same

or different locations

C64S cable C64S Emulator

A64 cable

x1541 cable, 1541 drive

Computers are in

different locations

1571. 1581 orCMDFD

Modem

A64 Emulator

Special utility program

running on MS-DOS PC

(TRANS64, THE STAR

COMMANDER, etc.)

BIG BLUE READER

LITTLE RED READER

Terminal Software

Connects 1541 drive to MS-DOS

computer via special cable. Transfer

using utility included with C64S or

other utilities such as TRANS64.

Connects 1541 drive to Amiga

computer via special cable. Transfer

using utility included with A64.

Connects 1541 drive to MS-DOS

computer via special cable. Transfer

using special utilities such as

TRANS64.

Directly read or write MS-DOS

diskettes with Commodore 64/128

using one of the supported drives.

Computers are connected through

modems via standard telephone lines.

Transfer files with terminal programs

using xmodem, ymodem, or text buffer

capture. Can transfer between any

computer types.
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. Sken/uf, tf-ne&Mitte.

Welcome io the first installmenl of" articles

devoted io todays most artistic Commodore

expression; the Commodore Demo!

The intent ofthis series is to introduce some

of the best NTSC and NTSC-flxed demos ever

made over the pas! decade. Over the next few

issues, we'll discover the classics of the eighties

and the hottest new releases. So far ihis year,

we've been treated to approximately 20 new

NTSC/NTSC-fixed demos and probably (a! the

very least) four times as many PAL demos,

proving the Commodore is far from dead.

What Exactly Is A Commodore

Demo?

To research this topic, I popped into the IRC's#c-

64 channel. 1 lere I found a host of demo artists

discussing new releases, NTSC fixes in the works,

and of course oilier Commodore topics. (Yes.

believe it or not, there is more to life than demos.)

So, I casually dropped the question "What is a

demo?" It didn't take long io realize that the

definition varies from person to person. Next is

an overview of the most important ingredients

comprising an official Commodore demo.

Graphics

In my opinion, graphics are ihe single most

important element ofany demo. These graphics

come in many shapes and forms including:

original pictures; colorful, animated sines

comprised ofalmost anything iromsimple lines
to complex sprites, or totally inexplicable, inusl-

seepresentaiionsofcolor.

Thesegraphicsare sometimes usedtoconveya

message [Tears '95). tell a story (It's Coming), or

just todisplay some amazing talent. Many demos

contain more than a single page. In the multi-

page demos, the spacebar is commonly used to

advmicefrom page to page.Todays demos contain

an introduction announcing the group, a body

displaying the unique graphics and/or routines,

and a conclusion usually consisting of credits

similar to that ofa video production.

Text

Most (but not all) demos contain scrolling text

created with custom character sets. There are

endlessvarialions employed for presentation of

these scrolls. In the p;isl they've flowed in circular

paths, waves, and sonic- of the more memorable

scrolls have been upside down, backwards and

even mirrored.

The lext often contains greetings to friends,

fellow demo groups and their individual

members. Al limes, scrolls often contain lext

relevant to the demo, the Commodore world

in general, and/or almost anything the

auihor(s) wish to relay to the Commodore

community.

Music

Theniiijorityofdemoscontain music, which plnysa

vital role in setting the atmosphere lor the visual

presentation^), Often times the music (or digi-

mixes) contained within the demo are original

creations.Takeitfromsomeonewho'sbeen viewing

and colletting demos for elevenyears; these musical

masterpieces easily take control of your mind,

makingyou want to crank up ihe volume! IfyouYe

enhaneedyourCommodore'ssoundsystem, demos

nill dHinilely make you appreciate your efforts.

Coding

Last, but most importantly, demos use unique

routines forthe presentation oftliedemo'sscroil



and animatedgraphics. WhileinthelRC.it was

pointed out to me thai ;i demo should also be

though) ofas a demonstration of the abilities,

talents, and knowledge (if the members of the

demo group. Many ofthe demos exisi totally to

show offa new routine used in a scrollorgraphic

presentation. Demo masters have proven time

andtimeagain that theCommodore64 hasvery

feu- limitations. Tin- word "can't"simply docsn'l

exist in their vocabularies.

A Personal Definition

Okay, so that's the technical definition. Of

course. I feel inclined to sharemyown personal

demo definition. I've been an avid fan of the

Commodore demo since I set eyes on them with

my first onlineexcursion around 1985. To me. a

demo isagift.lt takes all the best features ofthe

Commodore (usually the C-1>4}: the sound, the

graphics, the sprites, the colors, and the

programming capabilities, and wraps them all

into a Commodore gift ofart.

Remember that feeling you had as a child on

Christmas moming when you firs! glimpsed all

those presents beneath the tree? Thanks to the

active Commodoredemoscene, I'm able to relive

those feelings time and time again upon the

release of an all new demo.

Where Do Commodore Demos

Live?

The answer is simple: the Internet. In case you

haven't had the opportunity to "surf the net",

grab your modem, a VT100 capable term

program, and dive in! You'll be amazed by the

number ofCommodore specific Web Pages and

PTP sites now populating the highway. There

are so many thai I have a hard time restricting

my world wide web bookmark tile to fifty sites!

More are born every day.

If you don't have access to a local

Internet provider, demos can also lie

found on most online services such as

GEnie. And if what you want isn't

available on your favorite on-line

services, they can even he sent lo you

via E-Mail, thanks to uuencoding.

NTSC & PAL

This can be a very technical subject,

but because this isn't a technical

series, I won'tgetinto this toodeeply.

For beginning demo enthusiasts,

these terms refer to your ability to

view a demo. Ifyou live in the U.S. or

Canada, you're basically limited to

viewing NTSC and NTSC-fixed

demos. Overseas viewers have PAL

Commodore systems, and therefore have (he

ability lo view the PAL demos.

What it boils down to is the voltage used by

your Commodore computer. There will he

occasions where NTSC owners can view a PAL

demo. But don't besurprised to find someflicker

and distortion. Other times, a PAL demo just

plain won'l load on an XTSC system.

This topic could go into great detail ifl let ii,

buiii you'd like to learn more about it I here is an

NTSC/PAL discussion currently happening on

Usenet's COMP.SYS.CBM newsgroup andifall

else fails you can iilways pop into the IRC,

channel #c-64 and ask your questions there.

I rely on llie talented demo makers of the

World because 1 doubt I'll ever possess the

necessary skills In create an awesome demo,

"file scene is still very much alive. It is these

demo makers, game producers, and folks like

those at CMP. along with a handful of other

talented individuals (even loday. they remain

loo numerous to name} that keep the

Commodore scene alive. Finally, on to the

demos...

Swish/Synth

Swinth: Glen /:'. Bredon

Synth:Jim Wiirings

Combined& Modified by: Car!A. Meahljr.

Swish/Synth (also known as Swinth and Laser

Show) is the program responsible for initiating

my fascination with Commodore demos. While

Swish/Synth may not fall totally into todays

definition ofa demo, it's a classic that no demo

fan should ignore.

Swish/Synth made its debut in 1985. As

indicated by the demo's title, the program is

actuallytwo programs combined. Swish features

the graphics and Synth the music. Combined,

they create quite an addicting package.

Swish/Synth is interactive, allowing the

user to alter varioussettingsas he/she desires.

The two-page demo begins with an option

screen informing users of the various keys

thai may be used to adjust the display on the

following page.

A press of llie spacebar opens the door to an

eye-pleasing screen ofdancing, animated lines,

accompanied by mesmerizing music. The

display reminds me of todays PC screen savers.

But the Commodore version has one up on the

PC; it has music. The PC versions I've seen to

date only have music if you happen to pup in a

CD ROM or turn on the stereo. Swish/Synth

was clearly a program ahead of it's time and

perhaps a predecessor lo lodays ever popular

screen savers.

The continually changing screen alone

would have been enough to keep me loading

this program time and lime again. But even

better, the aulhor included the options to

allow you to alter the display lo suil your

preferences. The Fl. H. F5 keys change the

colors ofthe line designs. F7 provides random

color changes. The II and V keys adjust the

horizontal and vertical symmetry

respectively. The length ofthe designs "tail"

changes with the touch of any of the numeric

keys. Last, but best of all, the music can be

changed to any of nine selections by simply

pressing the spacebar. Some of the music may

be familiar to you as it's nol all original.

Personally. I had a difficult lime choosing a

favorite because they are all terrific!

fortunately, if you leave the demo run, it will

cycle through all nine songs.

By providing ihe above options, the authors

have made Swish/Synth fun and

addicting. It doesn't take long before

you find yourself playing with the

various options just to see the effects

they create on the display.

I found a way lo enjoy Swish/Synth

al work and at home. In the Eighties 1

worked in retail (fittingly, I worked in

the Electronics division where the

shelves were loaded with Commodore

computersand it's related accessories,)

One look at Swish/Synth and I knew it

was the perfect program to draw

attention to theCommodorecomputer

display. 1 was right, becauseit attracted

audiences ofall ages with its musicand

dazzling line designs.

At home, even to this day. I still load

Swish/Synth for my personal
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enjoyment; it's a great relaxation tool. Simply

load it up. choose your Favorite color settings,

put on same comfy clothes and cur! up in that

favorite chair (hopefully within viewingdistance

ofyour monitor). You may find the tensions of

theday metamorphosingintoa pleasing,mellow

mood.

Time Crystal by Jim Sacchs

Time Crystal followed closely upon the heels of

Swish/Synth in 1985.Theauthor statesupfront

thai he lacked i lie necessary means to complete

Time Crystal. To the best o! my knowledge,

Time Crystal remains unfinished to this day.

TimeCryslal appears lo be Icllinga story. The

story opens with the appearance of a human-

lie;! ringTime Crystal.'Sound (.'fleets accompany

the Time Crystal as ii flies through magnificent

multi-colored skies. The final screen leaves yon

wanlmgniori'ustlieTimeCrysiiii lands in a pre

historic landscape ami then it just,., ends.

All I he pages art- amazing. The graphics are of

professional quality. For computer art huff's,

the final screen truly lakes your breath away.

This page coma ins a dinosaur, living prehistoric

birds, and a bubbling waterfall. The animation

of the birds and waterfall continue until you

forcefully end il. I can't help but wonder what

other (reals Mr. Sacchs had in mind for the

completion ofTinii1 Crystal. I )oesanyoiicknaw'/

Time Crystal also contains some

musie. However, it is ihegrapliicsof

this demo thai will slay will) you.

Naturally, this is another must-see

classic demo thai should be in your

collection. Now lei's move ahead to

the current demo scene.

Driven

Creator & Editor: Elwix

Co-Editor & Reviewer: Coalhand

The year is 13lJ4. Rumors are

abound; the Commodore's dying.

Along comes a man possessing a

dream.Armedwithgreatambitions,

dedication and skill, lie's a member ofStyle.! [e

needs no introduction amongthe greatworld of

demos where he's known simply as llwix. His

dream: to support and promote the C-64 demo

scene by way of a demo magazine.

Nexi comes Coolhaud. an individualsharing

his skills and talent. Fittingly enough theymeton

the "highway", a key factor to creating and

spreading the dream. They combine their skills.

knowledge, andgreal talents.Thedream becomes

reality and is introduced to the world on Augusl

13,1984 as Driven, issue number one.

Other members of the Driven staff include;

Cybernoid & Deconip (NTSC demo reviewers).

Skydad(commercial editor), Perry-Beast (article

editing). Iceball (PAL articles and news.

CounlZero (PAL demo reviews), and Tao

(articles, new unannounced column, and El [Q

BBSSysop),Dr. Soft andMacx(maintainspublic

domain release lisl), and many others who have

freely contributed articles.

Currently, Driven arrives on tlie scene

approximatelyeverytwomonths. For Drivenaddicts

suchasmyself,Issue#13.shouldbereleasedaround

May 1st. quenching your thirst for info on all the

latest releases. It can easily he found on Coolhand's

olficial Drive page, URL: lutp://soho.ios.com/

-coolhnd. Driven can also be found on most

Commodore Web Pages, FTP sites, and online

services featuring a section devoted to demos.

for those ofyou new to the online world and

the demo scene, Driven isanelectronic magazine

originally dedicated lo supporting and

promoting the NTSC deino scene. Recently

they've broadened their spectrum lo include

coverage of the very active PAL demo scene of

Eastern Europe. With the release of over 12

issues, they've proudly reached I heir initial goal

and thus have established a new challenge: that

of decreasing the divide of the NTSC ami PAL

demo scenes, i lopefully. ihey'll succeed.

Driven is currently contained within a single

"crunched" tile. Each edition begins with an

Lrlwix editorial lopped oll'with a Driven logo. Of

course, all the contents are accompanied by a

relaxing musical score. Next conies the menu

page featuring six categories: N'TSC Scenery,

PAL Scenery, Commercial Scenery, Deuiolysis.

Miscellaneous Debris, and Caught in the Net.

The following isa briefoverview ofeach division:

NTSC Scenery

NTSC Scenery will be of interest primarily to

the demo fans of the United Slates and Canada.

Located here are overviews of NTSC current

releases. announcemeiUsofsoon-to-be released

demos, lists ofdemos released since last issue, a

stains List of NTSC demo groups and their

members, current NTSC events, and an

interview.

Issue 12's NTSC's Scenery "pages" informed

the Commodore world of a an interesting 4k

Demo Competition/Co-op. Details regarding

this contest can be found on Driven's home

page. Best ofall was ihe announcement ofweekly

NTSCdemo conferences, held every Wednesday

at 9:00PMeastern time onthelRCs ehannel#c-

(Mutsc. Here, not only can aspiring demo arlisls

find help, bill they can also discuss the scene,

demo making, and fmdgroups and/or members

for their groups. Needless to say. it's a greal

hangout for all.

PAL Scenery

Because coverage ofthe PAL scene is a relat ively

new addition to Driven, it's

not yet quite as extensive as

the NTSC Scenery, although

il cioes contain all the same

information as the NTSC

Scenery sub menu. Also, one

must keep in mind the

amountofactivitywithinthe

PAL scene; it's huge! In a

month's time, it's common

to seearouiuiT>0 PAL releases

versus approximately 1(1 on

the NTSC scene.
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Commercial Scenery

Driven'scolumnswouldn'tbecompletewithout a

review of ;i Commodore product, magazine, or

company, "typically these products play key roles

intheGonfouationoftheCoromodoredernoscene,

suehastelecommunlcattonsprogramsandutHltis.

Demolysis

Look to Demolysis for reviews ofrecent NTSC

releases. Reviews commonly include opinions

by more than one person knowledgeable in the

demo scene. In past issues these individuals

haveconsistentlyshown the ability to creatively

com in imitate the demo's appearance and

contents effectively to their readers.

Demolysis alone makes Driven a must-have

among demo tans world-wide. For individuals

short on time or paying dearly for online time,

Drivenhelps them decide which demos aremost

vital to their demo collections.

Miscellaneous Debris

Asthc title indicates, articles viialioihodemo.scene,

butmilfallin^intoanyoftheothmategoriesappear

here. Generally this category contains peoples

opinions on various topics in the demo scene.

Thissection(at times)contninsasegmentknowr]

as "Addles & Adverts". It's the Commodore

Classifieds where ads arc found and placed for

recruiting group members, Commodore

equipment (wauled and for sale), and almost

anything else Commodore relaled that you might

End in normal newspaper classifieds.

Caught In The Net

There's no doubt that an account with an

Internet provider is a musl in todays world-

even for Commodore users. Caught in the Net

regularlyfeaturesarticlesfocused onexpanding

your "surfing" abilities. Also includedareE-Mail

addresses for VIP's within the demo scent'.

In Conclusion...

Driven is popular in both the N'TSC and PAL

scenes. In each issue the ambition, dedication

andenthusissmforthe C-64 demo sceneshines

through. I asked Coolhand why lie felt Driven

was so popular and he replied it's because

"...there arc lew of us that work with Driven

regularly. Most ofthe wrilinj! is done by "non-

slafl" contributors... a few unsolicited, most

asked by Hlwix or me... hut Mill written by

people IN the demo scene. I personally think it

is the variety - of topics and writers - yet

consistency, of purpose and direction, that

makes Driven a little unique and pretty

interesting for most readers."

Are you a demo fan? If so. then download an

issue today, liven if you're not a demo fan. the

Interne I articles and commercial product

reviews are always more than beneficial.

All the creators, editors, reviewers, and

contributors deserve a big round of applause,

because togeiher they've managed to give the

demo scene and Commodore world in general a

boost, meaning the Commodore (i-1 will live all

that much longer.

A special thankyougoes mil to Elwix and

Coolbandjbr till the help they quickly sen!

my way.

■ S. Frmlliue

Hot New NTSC/NTSC-fixed Demos

January

Digital Magic/FOE

Coma Light 1/Oxyron; NTSC-Fixed by Style

Bonestripper's Return/Revenge

Driven #11

Vision/Omni

February

Fast Money/Spectre

S.E.T./FOE

Polygonamy/Stephen Judd

TP '94 Gfx Winners/NTSC-Fixed by Style

ASM '95 Gfx Winners/ NTSC-Fixed by Style

TP '95 Gfx Winners/ NTSC-Fixed by Style

Demolition Preview

—— —■ ■ —- |

for 1996

March

Driven #12

Redrum/FOE

Wix Bouncer v5.0a/Style

Party Trap/Beyond Force; NTSC-Fixed by Style

Experience 3/Fatum; NTSC-Fixed by Style

April

Dawnfall/Ox ryon

Temple of Boom/Style

Driven Charts Apr '96

Subiiminal/RPG

Tribe/Therapy; NTSC-Fixed by Style

X-96 Gfx Winners; NTSC-Fixed by Style

- Complied by S. Freedline and Elwix
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HO-3O/HD-40 ■■■<■*!£
HD-170.170 MB (Special Ealllon) S319.00

HD-500, 500* MB (Special Edition] S399.00
HD-1000, 1 GB (Special Edsiion) S499.00

HO'SOOO. 2 GB [Special EdiUon) S799.00

FD-2OU0 (BOOK nnll 1 6 MB) $179.95
FD Real-Tin* Cl'.c. OpdO'VKil S20 OO.'SES.OU
Box oMO.Higti Density D.sks( 1.6MB) SH 95

Bo* of 10. Enhanced Density Disks 13 21.IBi

.JiffyDOS

(Specify compuior SBnsI number a

JiHyDOSC64/SX-W Syslam

jitf|DOSC-i2&'i2B-D System

Additional Dnve ROM s

model)

SJ995

S5995

us Hardware.

80-column Monitors (Refurp) CALL
Action-Replay Cartridge S59.95
Aprolek 3-Way User Port E<pander S30 00
Aprolek Usei Port Eitension Cabla 519 00

C-D4 Computer (Ralurb. iv/JD), S99.00

C-64C Compuior (Hnlurb, w/JD) S119.00

C-64. C-64C Ponnr Supply (Repairable) - 539 00
C-64, C-64C HD Power Supply (Repairable).... S56.95

C-12B ComBUlor (Hofurb, W/JD) SI 79.00

C-128Compulcr(Rolurb.»/JD,noPS) 5129.00

C-128 PpwDr Supply (RopnIrnnlc) 556.95
Cannon BJC-410(1 Color Bubble Jol Printer S393 Ml

Commodorn 1541 Disk Drives (RoluiO. »/JD) ....589.00

Commodore 1541-II Disk Drivo (RelurD, iv/JD) . SI 09 00

Commodore 1571 Disk OiImo (fnfurb, wf JD| ... S119.00

Commodore 1/02 40-column Monitor (Rufurb) SI 09.00

CommodQre1B02 40-column Monitor (Rcfurb) S139.00

Commodore SX-64 Compuior (Hefurb. w/JD) ... S199.00

CP.'D EX2--1 3-Pori Cailnage Port Expanse . S3-1 95
CUD EX3 3-Pon Cartridge Port Expanaei . . S29 95

CMD Gamepaa/Joyslick Coniroller S24S5

CMD GeeCaulBll Prirl Cable Clt./ISfl.... $29 00^34 00

CMD SmartMouso (1351 Compaliblo Mousn). 549.95

CMDSmartTrack(l351 CompaliDleTrackball) . .369.95

Inkwpll Light Pun Modal 170C S7SO0

Monger Cadlos . . , CALL
Mourn Pad ,., S2.95

MW-350 Printer Interlace (OK/QK Buflor) S49.00.'S60.OU

Panasonic KXP-1150 9-pm Primer S169.00

Panasonic KXP-2023 2a pin Printer S229 00

Panasonic KXP-2135 2d-pm Color Printer . .. S3I9 00

Big Blue Reader V4.10(SOGWAP) S39.00
CWDUIiliOes S24.95

JirfyMON-64 (Wl Monitor) S19.95

The Compression Kil 94 (Mao Man) £39.00

Colletio Util.liei (Hnndy Goos Utlliiies) $19.95
Desk Pack Ptu> S29.00

Dwooiiis Greatest Has (Hswroas;.Sia.TicLjDeiiaei S30 00
FONTPACKPJU9 S25C0

i]nl«Woy64or 120 (Spocily Version) 329.95
qooBASIC 520 00
gooCal=6i/!2B S400CS45.00
geoCnart S29.00

qeoFAX S39 95

gooFilo 64'! SB S40.007S45 00

geoMakeBoot (MakesBoataolecopies) S1295
oeoProgrammer S45 oo

gsoPubirsn 540 00

GEOS 64 V2.0 S44 00

geos T2BV2.0 SJg.oo
gaoSHELL V2 2 (CLI lor GEOS) S24 D5
InlemalJOral FONTPACK S25.OO

Perfocl Pnnl LQ (or GEOS (Laser-like ou:pull. ... S49 35

RUN GEOS Companion , S20.00

RUN GEOS Power Pak I or II (Spocily) 520.00

Analomyoflho 1541.... .. 31200

C64 SciOnce* Engineering 5!200

C12B Compuior Aided Design SI 2 00
CI2H BASIC Training Guide,., S12.00

Commodore 64 Tricks and Tips S12 00
GEOS Progtamrrars Reference Guide S35 00
Graphics Book lor Ine C-64 512 00

Hitchhikers Guide to GEOS S35 00

Ideas for Use on Your C-64 E12.00

Printer Boo* to tliuC64 $12 00

Mapping the CSJ .,... 512.00

Simple Inlemol SOLD Our

Scinninn & Video

Unndyscanner. S249.00

Pagoioi S139 00

Vidoo Digitizer ,. S189.00

Videolai S89 00

1-Ml.lH.lllJ.llJIJJ-MMI.I.HI.llJ!!

HAMLink D.,5C MOael (OMB No RAWCirU) SU9 00
RAMLInk w/1 MB RAMC^rd (Special!) S199.00
RAMLink w/4 MB RAMCnrU (Speciall) S299.00

RAMCard RTC Optional £10 OO/S19.O0
RAMLink Batrery BacK-up (Oplional) S2' 95

!>.!■; 9 r. ■: PJVL' ■' i'DI - i1 ; ':

Digiroasinr

SID Symphony Slereo Cwlng

Sonusb.'■"■■■!.'■""■ MIDI Intodace Cables ... 19900
■ :.■-,■ .■ ; ,, ■,-. ■ Vlln i: ■■■:'.! ' C^l ■ i'f-co

BASIC 64 Compiler (Abacus) S17 00
BASIC 128 Compiler (Abacus) S25.00

BHIz164 Compiler (Skylesl S30.00
Blitz! 138 Compiler (Skylos) 530 00

Btjddy64JI28 Assembior 139 00
Coool 64 (Abacus) S17.00
Fortran 64 (Abacus) S17.00
Pascal 64 (Abacus) 317-00
Power C 64 (Spinnaker) S14.00

Cadpal 64 (Abacus) S22.00
Cadoak 12B (Abacus) S25 00

Cnaripak64 (Abacus) S1700
Chanp.ik 128 (Abacus) S25 00
Data Manaoor 64 (Tlmnworks) 316.00
I Point v1 5 (129, 80-col., 64K VDC) (Living Piool) . S3fl 00

I PoTwl 54(128.BO-col 64K VDC) (Living Prool) 329 00

Personal Portfolio Manager (Abacus) S16O0
Pockel Writer I (64) DiflitnlSol.) S35 00

Pocket Writer 2 (64/128) (Digital Sol) S65.00
PodotWritor3(54or ISO) (Digital Sol.) S70.00
Pocket Planner 2 or Pockol Filer 2 (Digital Sol) 535.00

RUN Productivity Pak I. II. or III (Specify) 315.00

RUM Supc Slartor Pak 1541 or 1581 S20.00

RUN Works 320 00
SEC Check Rogisler 128 529.00

Superscript 64 (Precision) 315.00

Superscript 126 (Precision) 520 00

Subeibaso 64 Version 3 01 (Precision) $35 00

Stipeibaso 128 Version 3.01 (Precision) 535 00

SwiftCiilc 134 (Timoworka) $16.00

TWS 64 wSpoller (Busy Boo) - $29.00
TWS 128 ^'Speller (Btdy Bee) S39.OO

TWS Modules IHD.'RbiUusnalor} eachSS.OO

■/ ijj^s -*j' i ji^^^^^^^^^B
Apiotek MiniModem C-24 (C= ready, 2400 baud) $69.00

Apiotok MmiModeii C (C- ready, 1200 Baud) ....S50.0D

Aprotek Corn-Modem Adapler (for e>t modem) S19 00

Aprotek Cam-Modem Adapter Cable .59.95

BOCA 2.100 Baud Modem S69.OO

BOCA 240O twSwiitLink nnd Cable S99.00

aj>Modom SI29O0

BOCA 1J.4K w/SwiltLJnk S Csblo 5159.00

BOCA V3428 BKcps FaiMoOem S1M0O

BOCA V 34 wSwiilLink S Cable S229.00

Commodore 1G70 Modam (liOO bnud) 314.95

Dialogue 12B 329.00

SmiftLink RS-232 Canndgo (Up to 38 4K baud) . 539 95

SmuHLwK MoOem Cable |DB9-OB25) 58.95

Atommo. S17.00

Ballistic 313.00

Blood Money 515.00

Chomp! $10.00

Day in me Life or Preh stone Man SIS 00

Escape Roule $19.00

Flumml's World S1B.95

Heavenbound 519 95

Islanfl ol tho Oragon S19.00

Lsser Squad S13.00

LazerDuel 514.95

Lions ol lira Universe 51B.O5

Mninlrnme ., S13 00
Menace 515 00

Navy Seat 310.00

Rings ol Medusa SI 6 00
RUPJC12aFunpak 310.00

RUMC6-1 Gamepak S10.00

Shoo! Em Up Pack (Gangsler/Tlmo Traveler) Sld.eS

SkalB or Dw 513.00

Slaterman S14.95

The Amanng SpiOer-Man S1S.00

The Prasldonlls Missing I $10 00

The Thrao Slooges S10.00

Tie Break Tanns S16.00

Total Eclipse 510.00

Walkori 319.00

Winnsol Circa .,.,. 319.00

ORDERS: 1-800-638-3263

JiffyDOS
Increase Speed Up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility

Speeds up Loading, Saving. Verifying, Formatting and Reading/
Writing of Program, Sequential. User and Relative dies unlike
cartridges which only speed up Loading and Saving of PRG (lisa
Buill-in DOS Wedge plus 17 additional features including file

copier, texl dump, prinler loggle. and redefinable function keys
make using your computer easier and more convenient

ROM upqradeinsiallseasilyintomostcomputersand diskdrives.

Supports C-64. 64C, SX-64. C-128. 128-D, 1S41, 1541C.
1541-11,1571, 1531 ami

FD Series

1.6 MB 3.5" Floppy Drives

The FD-2000 disk drives utilize today's lalest

3.5 inch disk drive technology. FD-2000's
support 800K (1581 Style] and 1.6 MB (High

Density) formats. Fast and reliable, they
support 1541, 1571 and 1581 style partitions. Native Mode

partitioning and can actually read and write 1581 disks. FD's

feature built-in JiffyDOS, SWAP button and optional Real Time

Clock High capacity, speed and compatibility make the FD right for

every application, including GEOS.

jnj
Power-Backed Expandable REU

The faslest possible form of storage,

RAMLink provides instant access to files

and retains data while your computer is

turned off. Easy to use and expandable up

to 16 MB, RAMLink utilizes the same powerlul operating system

found in CMD Hard Drives. Unlike Commodore BEU's which are

compatible with less than 1°O ol commercial software. RAMLink

supports more than 80% of the commercial titles. RAMLink also

offers built-in JillyDOS Kornal, SWAP feature, reset button, enable/

disable swiich, pass-lhru port and RAM port for REU/GEORAM use.

RAMLink offers maximum speed, expandability and compatibility
with all types ol software and hardware including GEOS.

HDSeries
SCSI Hard Drive for the C-64/128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in

capacities up fo 1 GB, are fully partitionable,

ana can emulate 1541, 1571, & 1581 disks

while Native partitions utilize MS-DOS-style

subdirectories. HD's connect easily to the serial bus or parallel via

RAMLink. Includes built-in JiffyOOS, SWAP feature and RTC HD's
offer supenor compatibility with most commercial soltware including

BBS. Productivity and GEOS. And with new pricing, HD Series duvss

odor the lowest cosi per megabyte ol any C64/1£8 storage device.

Shipping and Handling Charges

CMD

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

SO 01 lo 519,93

S?0 DO (O £29.99

£10 00 to S59 99

S60.O0ToS140.0ft

Si 50.00 !d J2BD.BD

seuo do nnci up

■ •'■|l|,'|l1!,,nii|j. [■.!.•■"

S5.5O

se.so

17.50

110,00

SIS. 00

S2U.0O

£13 00 | CALL

SI 7 00 CALL

SIS DO CALL

S2I.00 ; CALL

12 5.00 CALL

S3S.O0 CALL

CALL CALL

SI 5 00

SI 7.00

SI 9.00

12a oo

S 11 LflJ

SIO.OO

sso.oo

ssoo

S7.00

SO.00

SI! DO

S2o.no

115.00

5JO.50

CALL

CALL

CALL

Cil 1

CALL

CALL

CALL

P.O. Box 646

Easi Longmeadow. MA 01028

Po1lcies:CMD accents-Major Crod« Cards. Money Orders. COD anu PorsonalCnecks.

Porsonal Checks are hefd 3 worjKs. Customer is responsible lor snipping charges on

refusals. Most items are slock, contact CMD lor firm delivery. Relwnsior merchandise

cradit only within 30 days with piior aulilorlZBUon. Crodils are less shipping, handling.

laxaa. customs, rjuiies. and a 10ad reslocfcing charge No refunds 01 credits on opened
Info: (-113)525-0023

Fax: ('113) 525-0147 software All prices and specifications arc subiect to etiango without nolle



Don'tMiss the LOWESTPrice Ever
tys Most PopuUJ.

o; "■-,

RL4

MLink w/1MB RAMCa

RAMLink w/ 4MB RAMCard

RAMLink w/ 1MB, RTC, Battery

RAMLink w/ 4MB, RTC, Battery

$19

$24900

$22400

$27400

Prices do not include shipping and handling. See our main

advertisement on the apposite page for shipping prices ant! policies,

* Only vafid a! time of RAMLink purchase. May not be combined with any olher offers.

This offer valid only in U.S. and Canada through August 31, 1996. CMD reserves the righ! to adjust prices If necessary due to RAM fluctuations.

To Order Yours, Call 1-800-638-3263

During one of our recent searches for hard disk drives, we

were offered a significant number of 170 MB SCSI hard disk

drives at a price so low that we just

couldn't refuse. Additionally, we

were offered some superb

pricing on the larger Hard

Drives; so low, in fact,

that we're offering the HD-500 at a price nearly $1,400.00

lower than the original HD-200 back in 1990. If you've ever

considered adding a CMD HD Series hard drive to your

system, now is the time to do it! These outstanding prices

will only last as long as our supply of these specially priced

drives. So don't hesitate—add the power and flexibility of a

CMD hard drive to your system today!

Pri'jyj 'J'j ri'jt Ifi'jItl'Ja yiilpplriy hii'J hiiridlid'j, 'Jv-i 'JU/ iriafu

5idV3rij33if]9n! on lh« yppaalta paga for ahlpftlusj \x\<i-r, iind p'jji'j

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.



AliicU G PhatoiyiQfitA. by- Max. Goibwll

Gather approximately 5(1 Commodore

users, a hunch of C64s and 128s, a

sprinkling ofsoftware, and throw in a

race car for a little excitement, and what do you

get?Agreet dayat the LansingArea Commodore

Club Expo! With user groups from Chicago to

Muskegon, Michigan coming for a visit, and

Commodore guru's like Jim Brain, Maurice

Randall, Raymond DayandErieKudzin, the 1996

LACC Ux])o was a rousing .success.

The Expo featured demonstrations ol the

Internet, online services. geoPAX, CD-ROM

Right; You know there's a

Commodore enthusiast lurking

about whenyou me Maurice

Randall's CMD Chrysler

parked warby!

Below; Expo attendeesgather

around the VCR to lake a video

tour ofthe CMD facilities with

Eric Ktubin

software, and Commodore modifications. There was also

plenty of equipment for sale, including monitors and

complete 12.x systems.

One of the highlights of the day was the half- hour long

video tour of Creative Micro Designs, Inc. in East

Longinendow, Massachusetts. The tape was recorded earlier

this year by Eric Kud/in. Through the magic ofvideo. we got

to see some oil he great things at CMD, includingtheassembly

of their hard drives, a whole room lull of 1571 5.25 disk

drives, and a ton of one of a kind Commodore computers,

including a gold plated CB4 (honestI) Weabogot to see some

ol the unreleased computers that Commodore had made at

one time or another,

Eric Kud/in is the author ofsome remarkable software that

allows him to play audio CDs on his C128. The on screen

control panel for his CD player looks a litlle like the geoFAX
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Ifyou don'/ foimv thesegays, you should'. From left to right: Max

Cottrel, Maurice Randall, Eric Kudzin andJim Brain,

screen, bin with ihe usual CD commands; play,

seek, tracks, etc. The software is in its final

developmental stages, and may be released to

the public by the end of the year. He is also

working on adapting a 5.25 / 3.!i inch disk

drive system from a IBM 386 to his FD 2000

drive. Eric had with him a Commodore laptop

IBM clone, and a genuine Commodore

calculator on display. Armed with his CMD

lour, a ton of books, and some pretty unique

pieces ofequipment, Erie Kudzin showed thai

he is a definite Commodore aficionado.

Maurice Randall, as we all know, is ihe author

and programmer ofgeo FAX. Maurice is working

on a update of ihe popular software that

includes some real improvements over tlie

original. I le is also working on the WAVE, one

of the first Commodore World Wide Web

browsers. I le expects t o be able tostart working

on it some more once the newgeoFAX is out on

ihe market. Maurice had the computer lie uses

(for his developmental work on geoFAX)

running al the Expo, I le uses a 4 Ml h Turbo

Master CPU for a good portion of his work.

GeoFAX has the ability to allow for the use ofa

lax machine to scan images, which should come

in handy for a lot of users.

Maurice is also ihe owner of the famous #93

ARCA stock car with ihe Creative Micro

Designs logo on it. This official Commodore

slock car is able lo go 175 miles an hour, and

should be buck on the track in June. So watch

for it on ESPN! (Not to mention, it is equipped

with JiffyDOS. which makes it 1500% faster

thai) an average race car!)

Jim Brain, who is another WWW browser

developer for the Commodore, was also there

with some of his collection of computers,

including a SX64, a C65, C116, anil a IBM.

Wail a minute, you say. He had an IBM there?

Yes, he did. We threw tomatoes al it for a

while, and then Jim showed us what a graphical

browser looks like when it is

running on a computer. A lot of

Commodore oiniers and users

have never seen one running, so

he thought il would be an

interesting thing lo show

everyone, which it was. Jim, who

is the owner ofBrain Innovations,

Inc., is also the editor ol

Commodore Hacking magazine,

an Internet based magazine that

he publishes. You may recall thai

last year Jim was also in USA

Todaywith bis collection ofCBMs.
Some of Jim's insights into the

world of Commodore have

personally helped me with my BBS and other

activities dealing with CBMs,

Raymond J. Day is a 2 meg REU expert, and

is currently doing fi4k C128 video ram

upgrades. Ray had his heavily modified C12H.

and ihe firsi 2 meg REU ever made (by his

estimate) on display. Ray has a VIC20 font

burned inlo a ROM in his 128, which makes his

screens look different from a normal one. and

is turned on and off with a poke. The font is

much lliinner. kind oflike Sans Serif. Ray also

does a loi of one-of-a-kind software

applications, like his famous "Identify the disk

drive ROM" program. Ray also wrote'I low big

is Rl'.U". which continuously scans the memory

of the REU and displays how much memory is

being used on the monitor screen. He uses this

when he is working on a RFU. Il helps show if

the modifications are working.

Another highlight of the day was when the

Muskegon Commodore Users Group came to

visit for a while. The group purchased several

items, taking home with them things like

monitors, cables and some software. Members

of the MCUG include

teachers,students, and

even a judge! The

Honorable Richard

Pasarelaisanadmitted

Commodore junkie.

Also on hand were

members of ihe

Karnkee Commodore

Users Group, who

drove all the way from

the Chicago area with

Eric. The day was

topped off with a

lengthy and

I n f O I m a t i v e

discussion about the

state ofWeb browsers

for the Commodore (!■! and 128. The general
agreement was thai while a lot ol work has

been done to be able to get a actual IP/PPP

connection Id [lie internet, which has been

demonstrated (not at the show), that about six

months to one year of work needs to he done

before the software is ready lor alpha or even

beta testing. Expect continuing news about

this in ilie Commodore news groups on the

Internet, other Commodore web sites, and of

course, in Commodore World.

The Lansing Area Commodore Club has

sponsored the F.xpo for several years now. This

one is one of the biggest in ihe past few years.

The I.ACCis in its fourteenth year in Lansing,

Michigan and has about 40 members, and

sends out over 100 newsletters. The group is

GEOS active, and has the likes of Maurice

RandallandTim! lewelt (GEQS-TIM on Genie)

as members.

The l.ACC r.xpu has thepotential to be much

bigger than il is right now. With the talent and

number of users in the Michigan and Ohio

areas, the Expo is a great chance to get together

once a year to compare notes, learn new things

and show off our wares. Will) the right

communication between usergroups. tins kind

of regional show could be done across ihe

country. "! hope that through more exposure,

the Expo can grow lo be a 'must go to' event",

Tim liewelt recently told me during his

Tuesday nighl of hosting on GF.nie.

The Kxpo was not only a lol of fun, but was

informative as well. The chance lo have so

many of the top hackers in the Commodore

industry logelher, as well as so many devoted

users in one place was remarkable, it was

enjoyable lo spend a day with all ofthem, and

I will remember il for some time to come.

Maurice Randall's GeoFAX on display.
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Frogger/Threshold

Scga Enterprises, Inc./

Sierra Oii-liiu; Inc.

Impulse Software

Availablefrom SSI

Wow, what a combination] Both of

thesegames are sureto takeyou fora

stroll back in time tothebeginningof
the 'Commodore Age'. Fragger is a

notorious game which i think was

first seen on the Atari game .systems.

Threshold brings back memories of

Space Invaders and Galaga. Both

Froggerand'l 'h res 110 Id a regames 111 a I

I played over and over again in my

youth. I can't imagine why 1 stopped

playing them. Perhaps it was due to

the introduction ofothercoolgames

just as addicting as these two.

Anyway, once 1 loaded these games

up, the first thought io come to my

mindwas "whydid I let so much time-

go by since playing them?" And. of

course. 1 was eager to introduce my

daughterly thermits Ienjoyedwiii'ii

I wa\ around her age.

Frogger

I'm sure there are some ofyoo out

there that have never played either

of these classic games. So. please

allow me to introduce to you them.

First up is Frogger by Sega

Enterprises, Inc. While waitinefor

Ihe game to load (which isn't very-

long) prepare yourself to assume

the role of a frog and get ready to

do some pretty fanry leaping! The

Frogger game screen is divided

horizontally into two sections. At

the bottom of each section is a

sidewalk where you are somewhat

safe. The firstsectionisa four-lane

highway Illled with four different

speeds of traffic. The first lane

contains s!ov> moving tractors.

followed in tin- next lanes by

normally paced cars, speedy race

cars, and big trucks, respectively.

Ofcourse, the challenge is to safely

leap through the lanes oftraffic to

the nexi sidewalk without

becoming road pizza.

Above the second sidewalk is a

stream Mowing with turtles, logs,

and crocodiles (or are they

alligators?). Once again you must

find a way to cross over this very

busy stream to reach the ultimate

goal of placing your frog in one of

ihe five slots (orhomes) displayed at

the very top of the screen. This is

more challenging than crossing the

highway.The first step is to hoponto

ihe back of one of the turtles

swimming towards the left of your

screen. He careful though, because

the turtles randomly dive under the

watLTand ifyou happen to beon one

at that moment, you'll drown. From

the turtles, you must leap onto a log

floating towards the right of your

screen. The logs move a bit faster

than the turtles do. The pattern is

repeated, forcing you to land on

another rowofturtlesand then a log
before attempting to hop your frog

into one of the homes. The frog's

den may be already inhabited by

eiihera fly or what looks like a wolf.

If it's the fly it's safe and you'll earn

extra points for capturing the fly.

But, ifit's the wolf, look outbecause

he'll eat you up lor a snack. You can

also earn extra points by hopping

onto another green frog, your

"mate", who is usuallyfloatingalong

on one of the logs.

The action continues until

you've placed a frog in each home.

Once accomplished, you'll move

aiiead to the next level where the

cars move faster and new creatures

will be introduced. On successive

levels, snakes slither across the

sidewalk, crocodiles pollute the

streams, and the tars increase their

speeds and alter their timing. One

note, it's safe to land on a crocodile

as long as you don't land on his

headorelse...CI!OMP!

Frogger is great fun for young

and old alike. I can't believe I

haven't shared this game with my

ten year old long ago. As soon as 1

ranfitit into her agenda, I'm going

to introduce her to the gamesmom

use to play when she was young.

It's a great way to enjoy some

quality lime with her.

Threshold

Threshold is a game I also

remember, butnot underthis title.

It's a lot like Space Invaders and

Galaga. liefore you even load the

game, pick out your best joystick

or perhaps even CMD's game pad

and plug it into joystick port one.
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Then, while loading the game, do

a few thumb stretching exercises

to warm up those all important

lire-button reflexes. By the time

you're done, you'll find yourselfin

outer space in control ofyour very

ownspaceship fully equippedwith

its own laser weapon. Then it's

time lo play!

The night skies ahead ofyou are

filled with alien creatures with a

single-mindedmission: destroying

you and your spaceship. The aliens

appear in waves consisting of

mayhe thirty aliens, all ofthe same

species. The aliens are also

equipped with lasers which blast

at you continuously throughout

the game. Additionally, these

creatures will swoop down at you

trying to smash into your

spaceship. Of course, your goal is

to obliterate the entire alien wave

without being wasted yourself.

Adding to the challenge is the fact

that it is possible to overheat your

weapon.To theright ofyour screen

you'll find two meters displaying

the temperature of your weapons

and the amount of fuel remaining.

When the temperature gauge

begins to turn red. try to use your

weapon sparingly. II it does

overheat, you'll have to wait what

seems like eons for your weapon

to cool down while dodging and

weaving to evade the oncoming

beams ofthe aliens.

Each game providesyou with live

spaceships. Onceyou'vecompletely

annihilated live waves of aliens,

your inolhcrship comes for a visit

in order to replenish your fuel

supply. Then it'son to the next level

ofeven more challenging creatures!

Threshold is your normal space

shoot 'em up game, but it does

stand out for many reasons. First,

it's easy to play, and it is a great

tool to help build up those skills

needed in even harder shoot 'em

upgames.Plus.it even teaches you

patience by forcing you to learn to

useyourweapon onlywhen needed

and during those times when you

are forced to wait for your weapon

to cool down (arrgghhl).

As I mentioned, these are two

great games from the past, which

should not to be forgotten. The

graphicsare good, but don't expect

them lo compare to some ol the

new generations ol games. The

best reason of all lo purchase this

two-pack is to pass along the

goodies of our decade to the next

generation. Who knows, it may

even help prolong the life of our

much loved Commodore

Community!

- Shirr)1 l-'rffilliiif

Qix

Taito

Availablefrom SSI

Qix (pronounced like "kicks") was

introduced by Taito in November of

158B.TaitoisfenownasahighqiiaIlty

Commodoregame producer, due to

their success with other fine games

such as Bubble Bobble and

Arkauoid. Looking at the Qix box

reveals thai this game is based on

the "Original Arcade Hit".

Remember the days of 1'ac Man,

Centipede, and Asteroids? During

that era, those games were

responsible for devouring many of

my quarters during my breaks white

working in the Retail business, as

wellasquartersfromjustaboutevery

teenager aMvel Butthose gameswere

also responsible for diminishing

stress and providing me with some

fun during those workdays. Qix was

also one ofthese games.

Unfortunately, Taito's Qix is

almost an entirely different game

from what I remember from those

long gone days. This version ofQjX

is a mind boggier, as opposed to the

shoot "em upgame1remember from

my youth. Qix is an evil virus which

has infected the memory of the

game's computer. Qix also has a few
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sub-viruses known as Sparc and

Spritz. Thegamescreenconsistsofa

square representing theeornputsr's

memory. Inside the square you'll

lind Qix randomly flattering about

Ihe memory. Sparx' always travel in

pairs and in the same manner as

Qix. Spritz'only travelalongthelines

ofthe square or any lines which vim

may have created. Outside the

square, alongthe right border.Is the

stains panel which displays the

number of lives you have left, the

immunization percentage goal, ihe

percentage of memory currently

ininiuni/ed. and I he current ievel. It

is a]so here that you'll find the Spars

Timer, indicated by a red line.

During game play the Sparx Timer

decreases. Each time it disappears

two new Sparx sub-viruses are

introduced into the game,

Youplaytheroleofanimmuni/er,

using your joystick to vaccinate the

computeragainstinfection.Thisfeat

is accomplished by moving a

triangularshapedmarkeraioundthe

pathofasquare.Pressingandholdmg

the joystick button gives you the

ability to slowly draw a line: a path

thatlsdetenninedbyRedirection in

which you push the joystick. This

methodisknownas the"Slow liraw".

A"QuickDraw",(asyoumightguess,

is fasterthanaSlowDraw)isachieved

in the same way except thai you

quickly press and then release the

joystickbutton insteadofcontinually

holding it down. The goal is to

completely enclose a percentage of

ihe screen. Once a portion has been

completely enclosed il will fill with a

uniquecolorful pattern representing

its immunization against theviruses.

There are also some score bonuses

tossed in il yau manage to divide a

()ix in half or trap a Spritz, And for

each 5(1.000 points earned, a new lile

isawarded-AUfeislostifyourmarker

or line is touched by Qix or if your

markeris touched bySparxorSpritz.

Each level requires you to

immunize a given percentage of

memory. Reach or surpass ihis

percentage to advance to the next

level ofthe game. Each successive

level increases in difficulty by

increasing the percentage of

immunization required lor

completion. Also, Qix is not a dumb

virus, because it learns from its

previous mistakes, providing an

increasingly more difficult

challenge as the game progresses.

Qix can be played in both

Commodore 64 and Commodore

128 (40 column) modes. Ihe front

of the game disk features the 64

version of Qix, and ualurally. ihe

128 version is on the back. The 128

versionwillautomaticallybootupon

powering up in 12H mode. There are

only a few differences between the

versions. The C-128 Qix game

includes a iliyh Score Screen and

the musicandgraphics appear to be

a liitle bit faster. Also, although only

aminor feature,! really appreciated

the convenience ofbeing able to use

the joystick in either joystick port.

Qix can be played with one or two

players, and even provides a

Practice Mode. Practice Mode

allows you to brush up on your

immunization techniques and die

as many times as it takes to master

your skills without ending the

game. It's a handy feature you'll use

often lo start out.

Overall. Qix has good graphics.

The color fills will cnieilaiuyounilh

a variety of colorful patients, lint

where Qix really shines is in the

musical department, with its

fantastic rock and roll

accompaniment during the title

screen. Sorry to say. but I loved the

music more than the actual game

piay. 1 found that the game quickly

became frustrating as early as level

two. Bui for you game masters out

there with "Speedy Gonzalez"

reflexes, you mayjuslfmdyourselfa

sure fire method to reach the

immunization percentages. Good

luckand"maytheforcebewithyou"!

- Sherry Freedline

Ray Tobey's SKYFOX

Electronic Arts

AvailablefromSSI

Welcome in the world ofSKYFOX, a

game that will grasp the very core of

your brain leaving, you with an

addiction so strong that you may

never again see the groat outdoors

unless, of course, you have an

outdoorpower supply.

SKYi;0X is a fast flying, shoot

'em tip game from the pros at

Electronic Arts. The Skyfbx is a

powerful Hying machine loaded

with incredible speed, powerful

weapons, and siate-of-the-art radar

and guidance systems. With the

SKYFOX game. Electronic Arts

provides you an opportunity to Hy

a truly awesome machine.

An option screen appears upon

loading the game. This is where

you get to select from 15 different

scenarios and 5 ranks, m hich adds

up to 75 different variations of

game play! That's enough in last a

lifetime! Ofthe lfj scenarios, (he

first 7 are training missions. The

training missions provide every

opportunity Io master the control

of the Skyfnx. For successful

games, it's very important lhatyou

take the time to learn how to use

the computer's tactical map and

how to engage the automatic pilot,

guided missiles and heat seeking

missiles. During the training

missions you have the chance to

blast away tanks and enemy

planes. However, unlike a real

invasion, you won't have the

opportunity to blow up an enemy

Mothership. Likewise, you're

home base cannot be destroyed,

Once you feel competent at

controlling theSkyfox, it's time to
try out your newly acquired skills

in a .small invasion. During an

invasion you must protect your
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homebaseatall costs. Ifyourhome
hast- is destroyed, you will lose all

yourremainlngflghtersalongwith

your computer. Without your

computer it's virtually Impossible

Lo locate enemy tanks and planes.

In addition lo protecting your

home base, you must try to destroy

all the enemy fortes. I had no

problem winning the small

invasion. Hut when 1 cried the lull

invasion, it didn't lake long before

1 lost my home ha.se and all that it

provided. Without the aid of my

computer, Ifoundmyselfaimlessly

flying about looking for enemy

troops. It didn't take long for me

to abort the game with Control-R

and try my luck again.

In must games <>l this nature !

find it difficult to remember all

the controls. However, although

there are a variety of controls

involved, ElectronicArts has taken

allthe difficulty away by providing

a very detailed reference card and

simplifying the controls as much

as possible. Vini'll easily have them

memorized after only a few

training missions. There was no

single outstanding feature to this

game, except that the game play

itself was so exciting. 1 sat down

with all the best intentions ofonly
spending an hour playing Skyfox.

Well, believe it or not. it was well

over two hours when 1 decided lo

drag myself away (and then it was

only because my daughter .said she

was going to die if I didn't make

her something to eat!) There are

so many .scenario combinations I

doubt anyone will ever outgrow

Skyfox. Urn before you sit down to

play, remember to clear plenty of

game playing lime and feed your

family first. Because once you

begin, you'll have a hard time

giving up the controls afyour own

Skyfox Hying machine!

■ Sherry Frecdline
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The final page in commodore computing.
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COMMODORE WOFI1_D!
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CW Address Change, P.O. Box 646,

E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

413-525-0023
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The SysOp's Corner

Would You Like a Menu?

Inmylasi column,] touched on what your callers

see when they first log ontoyourBBS. Obviously.

all BBS software is different. This makes someol

the information contained in this column not

applicable tosomesysteros, butwillhelpenhance

others. First, a word about how my system is set

up and what it is designed to do. You may

remembenhatmy system isan online newspaper

specializing in local news. After trying different

things for several months, I finally decided inset

the system up to emulate a UNIX system. I have

several Internet shell accounts, and have learned

to navigate ihc online service providers using

this. Most will give you the option ofeither usin»

a menu to conduct most of your business or

running a UNIX (or LINUX) shell.

IhavetriedloemufaielhisstnictureonmyBBS.

1 figure that more users will be usingISPsflntemel

Seniie Providers), and will be more able to use

thai kind ofcommand structure. That's what my

SYSOP friendsthai run ISPson large mainframes

teHrne.Eachsysiem uses its own twists and quirks

on thecommands.To renamea filefor mywebsite

ononesystem,Hiavetoentertherenauiecomtnand

and the directory. On another, I have to lie in the

director)' thai the file is in to filter the command.

tin yet another i have in art ns ill am moving the

nletoaiwtlu'rdirectory. Why is thishauiiy forme?
Because the commands on a IMS are like using a

shell account; each system is different, each

software has different commands to do the same

thing. OnmyBBS, downloadingafiletakesentering

"i!X <filenanie>".

Once you gel this into your head, it begins to

make sense. [ have made the menus as .simple as

I can. and have nested them as deeply as I think I

need them to go. liy now, you're probably

seratchingyourheadwonderingwhat lamgetting

at. Many users are confused by what you and 1

know as simple commands. As Commodore

users, typing in a command is .second nature. We

SETTING UP YOUR. MENU

know what a command like 'load '"&",&' means.

But a lot ofIBM and Macintosh users are used to

the point and click method of getting around.

They simply don't have the knowledge to entera

DOS command, whether it he Commodore or

MS-DOS. When you take into account the I'acl

thai Macintosh users don't even get to see their

DOS prompts, we have a real problem when we

expect them to enter commands on a BBS,

This means that alotofthemhavenoideawhat

you mean when you tell them, "enter 'R X'

<RiilTliN> to get a list of files to download."

They just Mare al the screen and hang up after a

whiledseethisall thetime.) What I'vedacovered

from trial anderroris that a menusystemiseasier

lor the user to navigate. I have ilium enter

commands only when theyneed to dosomething

like up or downloading, change a parameter in

their account, or read their E-Mail.

The way to have a menu structure that makes

sense to the user is to use the "Inverted Pyramid"

formal; have general information in the lirsl menu,

moretargetedinformationinthenext,morespecific

in ihenexi,and soon. Here's wha! I did fiironeofmy

main menus (just before the main commandares. 1

keep the user out of the command area by using a

loop in the menu lo keep reloading the menu. This

isdom-viaaAN'SI command. More on this later.)

NEWSMENU

1. Local News

2. National News

3. Multimedia Stories

4. Nature

5. Sports

!i. Science

7. Enter a System Command

8. Help

«Enter your selections

You can see that il the user wants lo download,

they can do it from the first menu by choosing

number 7. This will dump them into ihe

command prompt, which .should have a list of

commands that accompanies il. My soft ware will

let me insert things like date. lime, user name.

and number ofcalls that the system has had. Ido

lliis to give the BBS a polished feel to it. Another

important thing Is to makesure thatyourmenus

arenobigger than onescreen. Having toscroll up

anil down isa burden a loi ofcallers will probably

complain about it. In the above menu if the user

enlcrs number one, they get another menu, which

looks like this:

LOCALNEWS MENU

1. City Hall Information

2. News Stories

X City Council News

4. Crime Prevention

5. Go back to the main menu

6. Help

<<l;nler your Selection >>

Mowthe useristwo menusintothe nest, presented

with more targeted information. This menu (the

local news) narrows down the choices thai the

user lias. If the user enters number one, they are

looking at still another menu;

COMMDDDRE WORLD
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CITY HALL INFORMATION

L Phone Numbers

2. Permanent [nformation

3. City Council Agenda

4. Go back Id the main menu

5. Help

«EnteryourSdection»

This is about as deep as I go with this particular

kind ofmenu. As you can see, the user can get a lot

ofinformationjus! by pressing number keys. My

UBS also has a message board that the users can

enter posts on, much like what you see on GEnie

when you are in one ofthe Bulletin Hoards. The

whole point of using menus is to get the

informal inn into the hands of the user as quickly

ami easily as possible.

This kind of menu is also a good idea because

llie users can log on. grab the information, and

log offqiiickly without having hi wade through a

ton of messages or posts. Since most—if not all

Commodore based BBSs are single phone line

based, gelling the user oil"line ASAP is helpful.

Where To Keep Files

Ifyou are able to, keep your iiles in a partition or

subdirectory thatthe users can't access.This will

keep them from downloading the raw

information. Why? Because you work hard toget

ihe files in a form for the user that looks pleasant.

Remember that you are working with a PET-

ASCII machine, and more than likely ihe user is

On another brand, [fyou create the file while in

local mode on your iSBS (local mode is when you

enter the liliS from the host computer, not by

calling in) they may be in PKT-ASC1I. Which

means that you can eNpect to hear aboul it if a

user downloads a file and sees that all the capital

and lower case letters arc transposed.

Would You Like A Little ANSI With

Your Dinner?

Most terminal programs have the ability to use

ANSI (American National Standards Institute)

(litAPI IICS. I would hope that your BBS program

will allow for use of these commands. The UBS

software I use. Docs The Job. uses most of the

standard ANSI graphics and [exl manipulation

commands, plus some that allow you to tailor the

system to your own tastes. Things like menus are

donewith thesecommands.Youcandosomeneat

stuff with some mundane and standard

commands. I have used ASCII art backgrounds

withroenusandtejfffiles, rotating colors, andeven
some animation. This lakes time and patience to

master and add to your BBS, so 1 recommend that

youaddthesecommandstofilesllialstaythesamc

most of the time. A file that you have to change

every few days is nol a good place to spend hours

getting an animation sequence right.

Your BBS musthave away toknowwhenyou're

entering;!!! ANSI command.My systemuses either

C=PorCNTRLPkey combos tostart the input, [-'or

example, the code fora screen clear would be:

OP[2JC=1>

Confused? It's easy once you do it a couple of

times, fierearethe commands and whatlhey do.

Command Description

|xA Move cursor up x number of

lines, same column

[xB

IxC

[xD

Movecursor downxnumber

of lines, same column

Move cursor right x number

ofcolumns, same line

Mowcursor lull x number of

columns, same line

[x;yH (or xyH) Move cursor to position x,y

on screen

*2J

■lm

5m

7m

24m

25m

27m

Move cursor to end ofscreen

Clear the screen

Underline on

blinking text

reverse text

underline off

blinkingoff

reverse text off

(Note: not all of the OFF commands will work.

Use the [2j in place of il.)

Colors thai you can use:

[3#m # is thecolor number:;} is for

the text colors

[■l#m #is! he color number: 4 is for

liie background color

41

32

42

33

43

34

44

35

45

36

46

37

47

red

green

green

\i How

yellow

blue

blue

magenta

magen Ia

cyan

cyan

white

white

Ti'NTCOLORS BACKGROUND CO! ORS

30 black

40 black

33 red

CompilaltyAtidrmLFishtfMarqiiette'Univmity,

Mulligan.

DISCLAIMER; These commands do different

things and won't work the same on all systems. 1

can only relay the results I've experienced. Refer to

your software manual before trying them. 1 once

entcredacoinmandwlicnlwasloggedinfrommy

ol her computerand erased allofmySpeciallnterest

Groups. So be careful and check your manuals.

As far as menus go. ihe commands to allow the

user lo enter a kejpress (like an "IXPUT AS: DP

AS="1" then 500" command) are specific to each

BISSsoftware.lt would bepoinllesstosay how inine

does it unless you are planning on using the same

program 1 do. Ifyou have the ability to have a "wait

fora keypress" lypeofcommand, thcnyou'reallsel.

Now that you are ready (I hope) to learn some

oil he "nuis and bolts" ofrunninguRBS, you may

wantto seewhat thecommands andgraphicscan

look like when you call a board that uses them.

Since I have literally spent thousands ol hours

working with this, and I enjoy helping others

learn new things, I'm setting up my BBS to

demonstrate what I am lalking about. If you're

willingtospendafewbucksonlongdistance.you

can see what all of this stuff Inoks like. I am also

hunting for ASCII graphics that you can buffer

and use on your BBS as screen backgrounds. I

even have a program kicking around here

somewhere lhat will convert a CompuServe GIF

to a ASCII art file. I've Iried it with some photos

and have had mixed results.

E-Mail me for information on lugging onto I he

ItHS. which should be up and running in demo

mode in the near future. I'll also have a list of

features of other BBS software programs for the

Cl!4andC12H.

S)

mcphoto@izzy.net

mc.pholo@genie.com

http://www.i7.zy.net/-mcphoto/is.cool
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Carrier Detect
/?.

GRAPHIC DIVERSIONS

Now that 1 have a home page on the Internet,

I've beendelving into the world ofgraphics, and

especially whai il takes to create and view

pictures thai aren't "native" to Commodore.

Whilediggingaroundand lookingat the choices

we have, I've been pleased tolind that we have a

lot ol'options open to us. We can grab and view

several "foreign" graphic types and better yet,

we can do more than just view them, we can use

them for our own purposes.

Commodore Graphics

When looking into changing a Commodore

grapliic to a foreign graphic type likeGJF, PCX.

etc., il helps lo understand a few [Kings about

C ommodore graphics, andthe programs weuse

Co change them to other CBM formats.

Outside ot GEOS ami Basic 8. there are two

main categories of graphics lhat are used:

"standard bit map "and "muhi color bit map".

These categories have lo do with the screen

resolution used when the graphic is displayed.

Both formats can use color, but because they

display it differently, the files are saved in

separate formats. Graphic programs which use

a standard bit map are Doodle, 1-un Graphics

Machine, l;lexidraw, Art Studio and Run Paint

Hi-Res. Programs that use a mufti color bit

map are Koala. Blazing Paddles. Advanced OCP

An Studio, RunPaint Medium-Res, and

Artist64. If you spend much time with

conversion programs you'll find that you tan

not directly change a multi color bit map

graphic to a standard bit ma]), or vice versa.

Don't spend too much time on the exercise

because most conversion programswill Import

either type so there isn't any need to change

from one to the other.

The two most common graphic formats lhat

arc accepted by most conversion programs are

Doodle and Koala. If you can change a graphic

ML
from any other type art program into either a

Doodle or Koala picture, you can do almost

anything with it.

(leol'aini is also often used when converting

graphics either to or (nun Commodore and

foreign graphic formats. There are several

GEOS utilities that lei you import Poodle and

Koala graphics to either geol'aint or Pholo

Scraps, which are discussed in detail below.

Once a graphic is in geoPaint format, your

artwork can be exported to eitherPCXorMAC

formal and shared with those poor

unfortunates that don't have the luxury of

having a Commodore computer. On the other

side of things, you can import both (ill' and

PCX files lo geol'aint formal.

Another type ofgraphic format to discuss are

those used by Basic 8 and (Paint. These display

graphics on the C128 80 column screen in

"interlaced" mode. On normal displays, the

monitor has two scanlines, but onlyoneofthese

is used. In interlaced mode, both scanliues

display data, allowing a higher resolution and

more colors to be displayed.

IPortisa companion program to IPainl which

can be bought and used separately. On the

Commodore side of things, IPort imports

Doodle. Koala. gcoPaint, and Basic 8 graphic

iiles inlo IPaint formal. L'singlhe same program,

you can export ihelPain! graphic to (111-'format

for sharing with others, and retain I he color of

your original graphic. IPorl also imports Amiga

IFF tiles, MAC, and GIF files (all with color

Intact) and lets you save them in IPalnl formal.

I lence. you can use il to convert IFF, MAC. and

any of the Commodore graphic formats lo GIF

format. I tend to use IPort as a means lo view

these files without necessarily saving them.

Waiting For GoDot

I've seen the GoDot demo (pictured below),

and I'm a believer. Naturally, the demo version

doesn't support the saving of files, bul the

demo does make it possible for Commodore

(i4 users lo view both Commodore and foreign

graphic types, including many different Amiga

types, and PCX. The commercial version isn't

yet available oulside ofEurope, so we'll have to

wail awhile longer tor it, but meanwhile, the

demo is ivell worth using as a means to view

graphics. The godotdemo.zip can be found

online via FTP at ccnga.uwaterioo.ca in the

/pub/cbin/graphics directory. You will have

to use either unziplOl.sda for the (><1 or

nzpl7128.sfe t<> unzip the archive.
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Viewing or Converting Graphics

Looking for a way to convert a graphic from one

formattoanother,perhapstochange ittoaDoodle

or Koala so you can further convert it? There are

some programs that will do the job: refer to the

Graphics Interchange Chart to find out whai

graphic formats the followingprograms support.

by Fuzzy Fax!

The automatic graphics
convert/display n "n "■'

Insert a disk cen»a>ning
■ if .^T'l.ii '■ 4hd prr^S Hrfl. -

One of the best Commodore graphic viewers

and convertits tan be found online. Aulografby

Fuzzy Fox (auiograf.sfx). as shown above, can

display both standard and multi color bit map

graphics. It searches the disk directory and

compiles a list of the graphic types il's capable ol

showing. You can select individual files or toggle

the entire list and view them one right alter

another.ltletsyoucopyagraphicfromonefonmI

to another, and supports two disk drives.

The Fun Graphics Machine (FGM) will let you

import almost any standard or multi color hit

maps, but at the expense oflosing any color the

original file liad. There are separate utilities

included with ihecommercialversiontogreyscale

the colors from some formats. Graphics can be

saved in a variety of FGM formats, or can he

exported as Doodle files. While the FGM's demo

(fgmv6dem.s& and fgmv6doc.sfjt) doesn't allow

you to saveorprint files, it's worth checking out.

If you happen to have a Super Snapshot

cartridge, you can use ii to view many different

graphics indudingKoala, Doodle, BlazingPadtfles,

Advanced Art Studio. RunPainl. Artist64, and

Flexidraw.ltcanalsobe usedforcapturingscreens

and saving them in any oftheformats it supports.

It was used to capture the pictures used with this

article, and then I used other utilities discussed

here to get the graphics into a formal which the

magazine could use. (probably this will be in GDP

formal as the editors should he able to convert a

GIF to suit their needs.)

GEOS Graphic Utilities

Thereare heaps©futilitiesyou can use toimport
graphic files into geoPaint and Photo Scrap

formats. Utilities that convert Doodle.

Newsroom or Koala graphics to GEOS formal

include GF.0 Grabber (Desk Pack Plus). Inipor I

Runner (Run Powerpak#2), and online you can

Snd excellentsharewareutilities such asGraphic

Storm II and Scrap It!

GeoGIF

One of the more successful means ol viewing a

GIF file Is by using geoGlF (geoglf.sfe) and

converting the GIF to geoPaint format. GeoGIF

strips the color from the GIF file and uses a

special method ofdithering, which adds texture

in place of color that rivals the same type of

utility on other platforms. Once in geoPainl

format, the file can be converted to ll'ainl or

\:i\n Graphics Machine.

You can convert MACpaint tiles to geoPaint

formal, and you can export geoPaiuls lo MACs

using Mac Attack II by Joe Buckley. GeoPCX by

JimColk'lleconvertsgeoPaint files to I'CX formal.

To convert I'CX files to geoPaint format, [here's

I'CX/geoPainl by Doreen Horn which was

published in both Commodore CEE and

Australia's Commodore Network magazines.

UNIX Conversions

Since this is a lelecomuis column, I would be

remiss if I didn't mention there are some pretty

neat waysyou canuseyourmodemanddofurther

graphicconversions.Youcan typethecommands

from your Commodore keyboard and use UNIX

to convert graphics lliat we don't (veil) have the

facilities to deal with.

You can convert JPF.G tiles to GIFs and then

use download and view il. The utility to use is

tijpeg. If this is on your:system, you simply give il

the command: djpeg-gif -colors 8fi1e.jpeg>file.gif

You can select up to 256 (or more colors) or

have the file greyscaled Cor you. If djpeg isn'l

on yoursystem, you can Install it for your own

use. The instructions for installing it are

included In the archive and it's very easy to

compile, You can ski]) the "make install" step,

as that's a svsadmin function. The file is

ipegsrc.vli.tar.gz and is available al flp.im.net

in the /graphics/jpeg directory.

VBM

Craig Bruce, the author of the ACE operating

system created a new graphic file which uses

the file extension of ".vbm". ACE comes with

Utilities that let you view or print vbm files,

and there are many vbm graphics for viewing

on ccnga.uwaterloo.ca in the /pub/cbm/

graphics directory.

Even belter, Craig wrole a Unix ulilily that we

can install on our shell accounts thai will con vert

■pbm" graphic files to our own "vbm" format.

Once installed, you can use it with other UNIX

Utilities that convert graphic formats, and there

aremanyofthese, soit gives us a lot ofpotential,

Craig's program converts a UNIX graphics

formal called "pbm" to "vbm". There's a UNIX

packagecalledPBMPlus whichhasa lot ofsmall

Utilities to convert different file types, and we

use it to first convert any other graphics type to

"pbm° format, and thenusepbmtovbm to putil

in "vbm " formal. We can also use PBM Plus to

convert GIF, PCX and MAC files we've created

on our Commodores to oilier formats too.

Toconvert aC.lF loa VBM file, we usegiftoppm,

ppmlopgm and pgmiopbui, and finally Craig

Bruee's pbmtovbm. Instead of running these as

separate commands they can be "piped" into a

single command;

gifcoppm filename.gif I

ppmtopgm I pgmtopbm I pbmtovbm

>filename.vbm

Note thatit'sapipe character (I) usedintheabove

command. NOT a colon (:). This would make an

excellent macro in your term program.

Craig's utility is in the /pub/ebm/unix directory

at ccnga.uwaterloo.ca, and the filename is

"pbmtovbm. c".

Endless Possibilities

Hopefully, you've learned that with just a

handful of utilities, you can view and convert

just about any Commodore graphic file to

foreign formats, and you can import many of

these "foreigners" to Commodore format, too.

Oneofthe commonthreadsintheaboveutilities

is thai mosl of the Commodore graphic

conversion programs involve GEOS, Hoodie or

Koala files. Also, don't forget thatthereareother

resources like geoFAX, the I landyScanncr, and

PageFox, all of which let you import images into

formats that can be used for many different

purposes.
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Graphic Interchange Chart

The top portion before IPort are all C64 files. The band with IPort is the only C128 program, and the next band is to

represent UNIX conversion programs.

Proqram

Autograf

FGM

SSv5

GoDot (4)

GIFVERT.SDA

Graphic Storm (2)

geoGIF (2)

Mac Attack II (2)

PCX/GeoPaint (2)

geoPCX (2)

IPort (1)

PBM Plus (2)0)

DJPEG (2)(3)

>From

KO GG DD JJ AO A4 BP RP HR MR

KO DD RP AO VB HS CE PM PG RP NR

KO DD BP AO RP A4 FD

KO DO HR MR BP P4 GEOS ILBM IFF PCX more

KO

DDHR PSPM NR

GIF

GEOS MAC

PCX

GEOS

IP B8 KO DD PSS GEOS IFF MAC GIF

GIF GEM MAC PCX PICT TIFF IFF more

JPEG

To

All types imported

FGMDD

All types imported

All types imported

GIF

GEOS

GEOS

GEOS MAC

GEOS

PCX

IP GIF

All plus VBM

GIF

DD = Doodle JJ

KO = Koala GG

BP = Blazing Paddles AO

AS = Art Studio A4

RP = RunPaint NR

FD b FlexiDraw HR

MR= Medium Res IP

B8 = Basics PG

Compressed Doodle

Compressed Koala

Advanced OCP Art Studio

Artist64

Newsroom

Hi-Res

IPaint

Print Shop graphics

Legend

PS = Print Shop screens

SS = Super Snapshot

HS = HandyScanner

P4 = Plus4 Multicolor

GEOS = GeoPaint or Photo Scrap

GIF = CompuServe format

PCX -IBM PC format

JPEG = IBM/MAC format

PM = Print Master

VB = Video Byte II

CE = Computer Eyes

FGM = Fun Graphics Machine

IFF = Amiga Format

MAC = MACpaint format

GEM = IBM PC format

TIFF = Workstation format

Notes:

1 Requires 64K VDC

2 Convert only (no viewing)

3 Unix Utility

4 No Save in Demo version, can view tiles

-Compiled by G.R.M.

Graphic Utilities Online

C64 Files

GODOTDEMO.ZIP

AUTOGRAF.SFX

FGMV6DEM.SFX

GRAFSTRM.SFX

SCRAPIT.SFX

GEOGIF.SFX

MAC-GEOS.SFX

GEOPCX

GEOVIEWR.SDA

MACTO64.SFX

MAC64.ARC

VGIF.SFX

GIFFY.SFX

GIFFYREU.ARC

GoDot Demo

View, convert and copy many CBM

graphic formats

(and FGMV6DOC.SFX) Fun Graphics

Machine DBmo

Graphic Storm II Convert graphics to

GeoPaint

Converts graphics to GeoPaint

Converts GIFS to GeoPaint

Mac Attack II - convert Mac's to GEOS

format

Convert GeoPaint to PCX

Native mode (ie NOT GEOS) GeoPaint

viewer

MACpaint viewer that supports printing

MACpaint Viewer

GIF viewer, Greyscale and Multi color

give the best results. Saves graphic in

Koala format

GIF viewer. Saves graphic in Koala

format

GIFFY for REU users

JIGSAW.SFX

GIFVERT.SDA

GRAFXAID.ARC

SLIDESHO.ARC

C128 Files

IPSLIDESHOW1.1

IPAINT16KVIEW2.1

GEOVIEW128.

MACVIEW.ARC

FLICKR5.SDA

GDS.SFX

GIFDELACE.SFX

GAS128.SDA

GDS.SFX

GDSLONG.ARC

Jigsaw Puzzle program. Uses Doodle

and Koala files

Convert GG (Compressed Koala's) to

GIF format

Convert Koala, Doodle, Print Shop Files

Decompress and display series of GG &

JJ graphics

IPaint viewer. Requires 64K VDC

IPaint viewer for 128s with 16k VDC's.

Also displays IPaint's .SDI (Self

Displaying) graphic files

Native mode GeoPaint viewer

MAC viewer

MAC viewer. Requires 64K VDC

GIF viewer

(also DELACER.SFX) converts

interlaced GIFs to standard GIF format

Graphic Assault System

80 column GIF Viewer

640X480 module for GDS.SFX

-Compiledby G.RM
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What

Graphics

Suffixs

CVT

MPIC

RPH

RPM

SDI

VBM

BMP

GIF

IFF

ILBM

JPEG

PBM

PCX

PICT

TIFF

type of Graphic is it?

files normally have either prefixes or suffixes that

GEOS file. Must be converted to GEOS format

before use.

Advanced OCP Art Studio

RunPaint Hi-Res

RunPaint Medium-Res

Self Displaying Image (IPaint).

Binary representation of X bitmap format. ACE OS

(C64/128)

Windows Bitmap used by Microsoft Windows and

OS/2.

Graphics Interchange Format. (CompuServe)

Amiga Format

Amiga format

joint Photographers Export Group, used on many

OS's. Also JPG

Portable Bitmap. UNIX.

IBM Picture used in DOS on IBM machines.

Mac PICTure used on Apple Macintosh machines.

Tagged Image File used on high performance

workstations.

tell you what type of graphic it is.

XBM X bitmap used on the X window system.

Prefixes

.. Flexidraw and FGM Clipart files

APIC Koala"

DD Doodle

GG Compressed Koaia

JJ Compressed Doodle

P- Artis!64

PI. Blazing Paddles

PICT Basic 8

"Koala files normally have a capital "A" in reversed video (chrS129)

as the first character. To rename a Koala file so it has this character,

you can use the following BASIC command:

fS=<name>:open15,<drive>,l5,nr:"+(chr$l29)+f$+"="+FS:close15

USED SOFTWARE

We buy, sell, and trade used original software. Lowest

prices for C64, C128, Amiga, and IBM. Mention this ad

and your computer type for a free list. Call our BBS for a

complete list within minutes. _ „
Call or write:

CENTSIBLE
SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 930

SI. Joseph, Ml 49085

Phone; 616-428-9096

BBS;

8N1 1200-28.8k

616-429-7211

Ask lor a Ms! via Internet:

CENTSIBLE@DELPH1.COM

EvayUingforCommodoreComputers

Sell-Trade'Repair-Buy

1420 County Rd. 914

Burleson, TX 76028

817-295-7658

817-447-6974 - Voice/FAX line
*j.l sioue nEwsmvE * so day w«s funty if fob some

REASON YOU ARE DIS5ATISFtED IN YOUH PRODUCT, YOU MAY

RETURN FT FOR REPIACCMEMT OR 5IORE CREDIT ONLY

SOBRY, HO REFUNDS.

C64/1541Repair-$40

*Sl'ECIAL*

C64, 1541, J-S+Sft. -$99

We carry a full line of hard

ware, software & maga
zines, bOlh new & Uted, in

cluding European items.
Our flnl-rate repairs in

clude bolli parts & lubor.
Call for details. Tmde in

your unwanted items.

Catalog - 32.95

All Major Credit

Cards Accepted.

We carry a full line of

Amiga Products.

Send check or money

order for $19.95 to:

CREATIVE PIXELS LTD.

P.O. Box 592

Library, PA 15129

CREATIVE PIXELS PRESENTS

New for the C-64/128

The Ghost of

Genghis Khan

'Movie Style Storytelling

"Super Graphics

*Arcade Action

*One or Two Players

Also Available:

THE WINGS OF CIRCE

ESCAPE ROUTE

ISLAND OF THE DRAGONS

PREHISTORIC MAN

All Aboard the Commodore

Information Supersubway!
The Underground is u grass-toots

publication produced with K-l>ii computers,

Gl-os. and ;t Postscript laser printer. For a mere

Sll pot year, yon'Il gel helpful features, eottejA

reviews, and columns on Everything from

projects to PD software, a sample issue of the

Underground js only S2--why not give it a try?

THE UNDERGROUND, 4574 Via Santa Maria, Santa Maria, CA 93455
;an/Mex: USS2 ^sample. S12.5O/ons year. Inismallcnal- USS3.75/sampls, Sai.50/oneynBr
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ACCESSING ULIR FILES

-\JVJJ
Maurice.

VLIR liles are heavily used in GEOS, and for a good reason. Imagine ifour

computers had several megs of memoir in them that could be directly

accessed by the processor. Thnt would allow us to load an entire large

program into memoryand runanypartofItwithoutanyfurtherdiskaccess.

Unfortunately, we do nothawthatluxury,yet itdoesnotstopusfrom having

large programs. The VLIR style fixes the problem form by allowing portions

oflarge files to remain on disk and accessed when needed.

Ensteadofstorfnga file as one continuous stream ofdata, theVURformal

allows us to storea filebroken up into several smallerparts. Each part can be

easily accessedsince the starting point ofeach is known. The only drawback

if that we must plan our programs and data files carefully. For application

files, theusualmethod isto havea resident portionofthefile in memoryat all

timesandthenhave one ormoreareasofmemorydesignated for modules to

be loaded as needed. Routines that would be needed by mure than one

module- could be kepi in the resident portion ofthe application,

Working with VLIR files iseasyonceyouget usedroit.Youcan manipulate

thefiles manuallyby usingany ofthe GEOS sectorreadingroutines, oryou

can utilize the routines that were designed specifically for VLIR files. We

will need some son of file to use as an example, so let's use a GeoWrite

document, since that would be a data file that is stored in the VLIR format

Opening A File

Aswith mostfile storage device, it'scustomaiy to 'open'a6Ie. This is alsodone

with VLIR files. In (.;i!OS we earsonly openoneVLIR file at a time. This might

seem likeadrawback, butinmostcasesonlyoneflleneedbeaccesedata time.

To open a VLIR Hie, we'll use the routine called 'OpenRecordFile', For

this to work, the file must already exist on the drive. This will not create

a file for us, thatwill bea subject foranother issue. Let's opens GeoWrite

file that is called 'CMDLetter'. Here's the code for it:

LoadW rO,MnamePointer

;j sr OpenRecordFile

namePoincer:

.byte "CMDLetter",0

You can sec ri) is loaded with the addressofa null-terminated filename. Once

that isdone.acnllisiuadetoOpi'iiRecord^ile.Cir.OS will search tbedirector)'

ofthecuriently open drivefor this filename.Ifit is found, then thex register

will hold a zero. Any non-zero means thai the search failed, [ffbund, the 2.riti

bytes al Dlel leader will be loaded with the file's MIR index table, the variable

usedRecords will contain the number ofrecords in the file, and dirEutrylitif

will contain the 30 bytes ofthe directory entry.

first opened, the current record will always be the first record ii'it exists.

The first record is known as record =0 and in the case ofa GeoWrite data

file, there is always at least one page. We don't really need to set this first

page as the current record since i! will already be done, but let's do it

anyway to practice.

LoadB numPagee, <iO

Ida #0

jsr PoinCBecord

10$

inc numPagea

jsr NextRecord

cpx #0

beq 10S

numPages;

.block 1

We began by initializing our own variable called numPages to zero. This is

where we'll keep count ofthe number ofpages in this lilc.Oncel'oiulRccord

is called. numPages gets incremented to one. following that, the routine

NextRecord will point to the next record, or (■eoWritc page, and if it exists,

x will equal zero. If x equals zero, a branch uill occur back to increment our

pagecounterandGEOSwillbeaskedtopointtothenextrecordoverandover

again until we have attempted logo past the last page.

You might think that the GEOS variable mentioned earlier called

'numRecords' could be accessed lor this info, hut not in thisoise. A GeoWrite

data lile can also hold a fooler and a header as well as several photo scraps.

These are all stored in their own VLIR records. So. numRecords only tells us

the total number ofrecords, not necessarily the number of pages.

Lei's assume that this particular file has 3 pages. We've determined that

already. Nowwe want to load one ol'these pages into memory so that we tan

workon it. Let's have our program set aside about 8K ofram for loading in

a page ofdata,That should be enough room. Let'sbegin this area at $5000.

I fere's how to load the page into memory;

Ida #1 ;for page 2.

jsr PointRecord

LoadW r2,KS2000 ;8 KBytes.

LoadW r7,SS5000 ;load address,

jsr ReadRecord

MoveVJ r7,pageEnd

Accessing The Data

Let's begin by determining the number of pages in the file. We can use pageEnd:

two routines for this. Point Record and NextRecord. When a VLIR file is . block 7
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Thepagewill be promptlyreadin at $3000 assumingnoerrorsoccur. Your

actual program will check [he x register after the call to HeadUecord to

iletecl ifan error occurred. You will want io keep track ofhow much data

was read.GEOS will load r7 with a pointer ofthe addressofthebyte that is

just past the last byte thai was read in. We will save pointer so that ifour

program modifiesthepagedatainanyivay.it can also modify this pointer

so thai we know how much data to write back to the drive ifdesired.

Writing Back To Disk

Rightnow, wedon't reallyhave a planforthisprogtam.lt couldbe aprogram

thai prints GeoWrite files, or it might be one that does global changes like

changing the font or margin settings. Ifit is a pruning program, therewould

benoneedtowrite thepagesbacktodisk.8utforaprogramthatmodifiesthe

pages in some way. writing the data back to disk is very necessary. Assume

thai the data is already altered and it is time to write back to the disk,

r7,

sec

Ida pageEnd

sbc =[S5000

sta r2L

Ida pageEnd-i-1

xbc SI £5000

sea r2H

isr WriteRecord

The above code shows how easy il is to write our modified page back to

the disk. The particular page is still the current record, we haven't

changed il. We loaded (7 with a pointer to llie start of the page in

memory. Then we had to load r2 witli the numberofbytes to write. The

bulk of the code involves subtracting SSflOO from pageEnd to arrive at

the number ofbytes in the page. Then a simple call to WriteRecord will

delete llie data in the current record and replace it with the data that

begins at $5000.

Closing And Updating

Once weare finished with the GeoWrite0le, wemust close it. This can't

be simpler because only one routine need be called. 'CloseUecordl'ile .

Mo parameters are needed for this routine. Since we rewrote a portion

ot the file, GEOS knows this and it wiil update the time and dale stamp

for us upon closing the file. This is just one more lask thai we don't even

have to worry about.

Okay, we did an easy one this time. We created a file using GeoWrite

and modified il using our own program. What about using our own

program to create a file? Thai gets a little tougher. We can work on that

one next lime.
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REVIEW AND PRACTICE

There are :i couple ofsubjects that you probably know about from BASIC:

FOKE/PEEK, and print-control characters, We'll review these, ami see bow

easily they translate Into assembly/machine language. There will also be a

chance to pick up on a couple of new topics. You may have notice thai the

STOP key doesn't seem to work with machine language programs; this time-,

we'll make it work. And it might be Imi to do a simple one-byte table lookup.

PEEK and POKE

The BASIC (unction PEEKQ looks at the contents ofa memory location,

supplying the result a.s a value from 0 to 255. To do the same thing in

machine language, a program usually brings the value into one of the

three daia registers (A, X, or Y). if we wish to test for a specific value, we

can follow- up with a compare instruction (CMP. CPX, CPY). As we get

into more advanced areas, we'll olten want to test a Specific fail within I he

location; at that time, we'll bring in thelogical instructions—AND, ORA,

and EOR—into operation.

BASIC'S IXJKF. command putsavalueinloamemory location. A machine

language program will do the same tiling by selling up the value into one of

its three data registers, and then storing it to memory with the appropriate

store instruction (STA, STX, or STY).

As you know, many local ions in your computer's memory are set up for

special functions. They do such things as audio, video, timers, and general

input/output. Today, we'll concentrate onju.st one location: 53281, or

hexadecimal D021, You undoubtedly know this as the location to POKE in

order to change the background color ofthe 6-1 or 128's 40-column .screen.

Unprintable Characters

You probably know llial there are several characters thy I you can "print",

but tlu^ don't print anything ou screen or printer. You might create lliese

in BASIC with "programmed cursor"—those reverse-font characters

thai look so odd in a program listing. Or you can just as easily send them

by using the CIIR$() function, giving the number ofthe character within

parentheses. Table 1 shows some of these. You may know them all from

BASIC; ifnot, they will be useful there, too. In our test program, we'll be

printing a number ofthese. The screen will be cleared with character $93,

and we'll slip in some cursor-down movements. Our emphasis will be louse

the characters thai change the cursor printing color.

Ifyou're ever in doubt about one oftlie.se characters, just ask the computer

to"squcalon itself. Supposeyouforgot which character homes thecursor.N'o

problem: in BASIC, just type PRINT ASCI".. and at this point, tap the IIOMF.

key. Since you'rein prograi nmed-cursor mode(you lyped ihatquotescharacter,

right?), you'll get a reverse-font S. Complete the line by dosing the ijuote.s and

closing the parentheses, press return, and the value of 19 will be printed.

The STOP Key

The STOPkey seems to work all the lime when a BASIC program is running

(except during input). To make it work when a machine language program

run. our program must do what BASIC does: call Kernal subroutine STOP.

Which i.s located ai address SU'Ll. This subroutine will return with the 7.

flagdear ifthe STOP but ton isnor being pressed al the moment. If[he Z flag

isset, somebody is holding the bill Ion, andyoii can lakeappropriale action

by branching wiih [he BEQ,(Branch Equal) instruction.

liv the way, thesuliroutine at Srri:i changes the A register, and mighi also

change the contents ofX. Ifyou have data you need in these registers, .save

them first before making the call. Our demo program will start by checking

the STOP key. and will loop back to this starl point on a regular basis.

Simple Table Lookup

There's a lot of things you can do with data tables, but we'll .slick to the

simplest, A one-byte lookup based on a one-byte index value. Our objective

is this: given a numberfromOto9, pickoui an ASCII charactertoprint Infeet,

the character will be a printing color, selected from those listed in table 1.

This i.s a good lime lo state our program objective. We will allow the

user to type a numeric key from (Ho 9, and set up llie screen background

and printing color based on the number typed. The background color

will be set by a POKE to 53281 of the numeric value: 0 is black, 1 is

white, and soon. As you cansee from table 1, the printing colors are not

arranged so neatly: lor example, black i.s 144 and white is 5. So I'll set

up a table often ilems (numbered I) lo 9). and in each slot I'll pick a color

lhat will go harmoniously with the background. The scheme 1 picked is:

II

0

1

2

3

4

Background

Black

White

Red

Cyan

Purple

Foreground

05 While

90 Black

9E Yellow

9C Magenta

9F Cyan

#

5

6

7

8

9

Background

Green

Blue

Yellow

Orange

Brown

Foreground

1CRed

1E Green

IF Blue

9B Grey 3

9A Light Blue

Keep in mind that the colors in the right-hand column are my pick for

harmonious foreground colors. You may substitute your own choices.

Remember, though, thai black-on-black is quite difficult to read.

So how1 do we look up the color character from this table? Simple: we put

the value into X or Y, and then address the table using thai register as an

index. This takes us straight lo the desired value. This technique requires

thai the table mnsl be no longer than 256 bytes long, ofcourse. That's asfar

as indexing will "reach", since 2f>5 is ihe maximum value we can put in Xor

Y. And it helps that each table entry is only one bytes long: a table oftw>

byte values would call for a slightly more complex approach.

The Program

This program is Specifically for the Commodore 64 or the CI28 in 40-

column mode, since it makes a POKE (more accurately, a STORE) to

address 53281 to set the background color. First, let's check the STOP key:

2000 JSR SFFE1

2003 3EQ S202B
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If the STOP key is being pressed, the program will branch ahead loanexii

point. This is the only way to .stop the program.

We'rebiwichingaheadtoalocationwehaven"tencountered)«tAsymbolic

assembler will have no trouble with ibis; you would code: BEQ EXIT, ami,

later, label the desired poinl EXIT; the assembler would pul ii all together. II

you're using a tiny assembler, such as thai built into your machine language

monitor, you'll haveto enter theforward addressas a "guess"and come back

locorrccl il later.That's not too hard, but you need to keep careful notes so

that you don't end up with an illegal address in your program.

2005 JSR SFFE4

The STOP key is not pressed, so we forge ahead andget a charai'U'Hromlhc

keyboard buffer, usinga call toGETIN at $FFE4. Our program must ignore

anything other than the numeric keys (I to 9. It dues this by comparing the

received value with this range, and branching back il the key does not fit.

In the following code, keep in mind that,after a comparison operation,

BCC means "branch if less than", and BCS means 'branch if greater

than or equal". If the number is out of range, we go back and check the

stop key again. By the way: if the keyboard input buffer is empty, a call

to SRTM returns immediately With a value of binary zero in the A

register. Can you see what happens in this case?

20(38 CMP SS3C

2ffl»A BCC 52000

200C CMP S3A

200E BCS S2000

If we reach this point, we have confirmed that the input character is ASCII zero

throughnine, hex30to39. WeconvertthistobinarywiththeANDinstruction.

TbeANno|K>rationtunisbiisolT.andwitlianiaskof3S0r(bin;ir\00(Xlllll).

it willturn offthefourhighestbitsin the A register.Thus, hex 30 becomesOand

hex 39 becomes 9. Nowwecan store the binary value into 53281.

2310 AND SS0F

2012 STA SD021

2015 TAX

The program has also copied the binary value. (1 to 9, in to the X register.

We're ready to look up the ASCII character from (he table that starts at

address $2037. Once again, this is a forward address; ifyou don't have

a symbolic assembler, you may need to guess, and correct later. This

time, I've worked out the address for you. After we gel the character

bom the table, we print it. This sels the foreground color.

2016 LDA S2037.X

2019 JSR SFFD2

To prove that we have changed the foreground color, we'll print a short

message. HELLOI will do the job. When we look al the characters of the

message later (it's located at S^02O. we'll see that it starts with a "clear

screen" character followed by a couple of cursor-down movementS.The

code is a priming loop thai should be fairly familiar to you by now.

201C LDY #$00

201E LDA S202C,Y

2021 JSR SFFD2

202*1 INY

2025 CPY #S0B

2027 BNE S201E

2029 BEQ S2000

After printing HELLO, the above routine goesback to the start at address

$200(1. At that location, the stop key will be tested again. If it's found lo

be pressed, the program will hop down here to the e\it point. All that will

be needed is a simple RTS, Return from Subroutine, to take us back to

BASIC and the READY message.

2023 RTS

Here's the IIIiLLO message. It consists of ASCII characters, not

instructions. If you're just using a machine language monitor, display

memory from 202C to 2036, and then mine the cursor up and type over

the values. Ifyou have a symbolic assembler.you'llneed touseadlrective

such as.byte, or .db (define byte). Note thai thestringstarts with ascreen-

clear character, two cursor-downs, and a space. This positions the IILLLO

message nicely on the screen. A RETURN character ends the message.

>202C 93 11 11 20 48 45 4C 4C

>2034 4F 21 0D

Some more daia bytes, which complete our program. Tins is our table of

"color characters"; it corresponds lo the colors listed above.

>2037 05 90 9E 9C 9F 1C IE IF

>203F 9B 9A

After you have entered or assembled the program and have il in memory,

go to BASIC and command SVS 8192. You'll get no prompt, but tapping a

key in the range 0 lo (twill give you a new color combination. II you don't

see one you like, or wisli to experiment, modify the program! You'll find

thai certain colors do not work well together. The .secret is: always pick a

pair of colors that have differing brightness.

If you feel adventurous, there are lots of things you could add lo the

program. How about this: expand the number range (rom the ones I

have given. 0 lo 9. to cover 0 to 15 (or 1 to 16. il that suits your style

better). You'll find thai allowing Iwo digits of input introduces new

program design problems. I mean new program design challenges,

which you can solve if you pul your mind to llii'iu! ^)

Table

CHR$()

Dec

14

17

18

19

20

29

13

5

28

30

31

129

14-:

Hex

Ub

11

12

13

14

1D

OD

05

1C

1E

1F

81

90

1: Some "nor

Text mode

Cursor down

Reverse font

Home cursor

Delete

Cursor right

RETURN

White

Red

Green

Blue

Orange

Black

• printing" characters

CHRSI)

Dec

142

145

146

147

148

157

151

152

154

155

156

158

159

Hex

bb

91

92

93

94

9D

97

98

9A

9B

9C

9E

9F

Graphics mode

Cursor up

Reverse clear

Clear Screen

Insert

Cursor left

Grey 1

Grey 2

Lt. Blue

Grey 3

Magenta

Yellow

Cyan
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Peripheral Vision
By $iw Buttesifald

INPUT* VERSUS THE STRING THING

Thenormalwaytogetdatefirctna disk file Is byusingailNPUTifstatementin

your program. You'll mred lo OPEN the (ile first, and you must remember to

CLOSE ii when you're finished, but INPUT#isyour main data-grabber. GET*

will accept data loo, but only one byte at a time, which slows things down.

However, INPUT#is loadedwith problems. Ifyourdataiile Is super-neat,

you can live "illi this. But there's a mass of things to cause you grief; we'll

itemize them in a moment. Some dialects ofBASIC have a "LINE INPUT*"

statementwhich gets around almost all th e problems. But the BASICyou gel

withyoorS-bltCornmodoreiriachiriejustgivesyouthattroublesornelNPUT*.

Problems With INPUT*

There are several characters and conditions you might find in a data file thai

will cause INPUT* lo give problems. Most are also true oflNPUT, which

readsfromthescreeu.hui we'll focus on problemsencounteredwhenreading

files. Two characters, "comma" and "colon", cause the INPUT Command lo

Stop reading data into a variable. So ii your data file contains such fields as

"CAPTAIN1 NEWMAN, MD" or "Attention: 5YSOP", you'll find that data

gets broken up. placed into the wrong variable, or thrown away entirely.

We know we can get around the comma anil colon problem by placing

quotation marksaroundour data. INCUT removes ihesequoiaiinu marks, but

leaves the contents alone. That leads to another problem: you might have

quotation marks as part ofyour data, and don't want them thrown away. Too

bad. il you use INPUT. The INPUT statement tends to strip oul spaces thai it

BndsatthebeginningoFa field. Ifyourdatafieldisall spaces, you'llget nothing.

Another problem is lines thai are looking. You might expect a [imitation

of255 characters,sincethat's themaximumsizeallowedibrsstringvariable.

hi fact, it's less than that INPUT reads a line ofdata into a buffer, and the

buffer is often only 88 characters in size, or lower (yes, it's bigger on a 128),

Unesofdatathataretooshortcausesdifferenttypeofproblem. Ifyouhave

"nothing" in a dala field—we call this kind of thing a "null strinjf—the

INPUT statement u ill ihrowitawayandmoveaiongto the next item, without

lelling anybody, for example, if you have somebody in your data base

without a last name, your program may gel out of step as il reads past this

poinl.Andifyou!iave"uothing"astheIasliteminalile,theINl'rfstalenieiit

can behave very badly indeed; on some machines, it will cause a system

lockup as it Iries lo move to the next item, which isn't there.

The GET Solution

The BASIC statement GET* can lie substituted for INPUT*. The main

problem is that it gets only one character at a time. So ifyou want lo receive

a string of data, you have to stick the characters together using a coding

techniquecalled"concatenation"(pronouncedwithemphasSsontheCAT).

That costsyoulimeand it canleadloanollierprobleiu: garbage collection.

As you combine Strings and discard the old fragments, memory space is left

idle. When garbage-collection tune strikes, it will happen without warning,

and your computer may freeze, which on some computers such as the

I ommodorelM could last Ibr halfan hour! Most users encountering this will

assume thai ihe computer has locked up, and will turn oil the power switch.

OrUhe Commodore 1^8andsomeeariierCBM machines, a moreeflicient

way ofsloring strings virtually eliminates garbagecollection delays. Whatever

computer you use, GETS is a clumsy and inellicienl way to read liledata.

String Thing To The Rescue

In the early Commodore computer days, I adapted some code Written by Bill

McLean, together with the name hegave it. and tightened it up for general use

itfthfiles. It's called "String Thing",andhasbecome popular. Here's die key: all

iheprobleuiswediscussedahoutlXPUTandGETraistoulyinRASK .Machine

code can grab a siring from a disk file quickly, accurately, and efficiently,

It took me a while lo devise a system ih.u would allow BASIC lo work

ellicienilywiih machinecode. BASK"si ringsare Sim itedinsize(255characters

maximum), And they tend to move around, because of garbage collection

activities. Different models of Commodore computers build and handle

strings in different ways; that makes it difficult lo approach the task in a

general way. Il was especially tricky in ihe pre-VlC-20 days, where one

program had to work correctly in a variety ofoperating environments.

How To Use String Thing

I'vegiven sample codinglbr a variety ofmachines: one for lhet"-l>-1 and VIC-

20, onefor the C-128 in C128 mode, anda thirdfor the pre-VlC-20 machines

(PET and CUM). Type in ihe BASIC program; it's set up to read a sequential

lilccalledi:TOUGHDATA".biityoucansetthefilenaineloanythingyoulike.

Modify the program for your own use. The important things lo keep in

mind arc: ihe input variable must be the first variable defined. Also. Siring

Thing doesn't look at variable names. Il takes the first one, which had better

be a string variable. Make the string variable as large as ihe strings you want

to read, fhe code shown creates siring AS as size 25f> bytes (a 17-byle string

replicated to 15times its original size). That's asbig asaBASICstringcan be.

Ifyoucreale a custom string, il's wise not to make il a "liieral", or simply a

string in quotations. To make sure the string is stored in "dynamic" memory,

do some manipulation on it. For example, don't code AS="MYSTIUNG" ..

instead, write it as AS="MVSTRING"+"". The resull is the same, but the string

will besioml in a difierent manner. This doesn't apply to Ihe C128, which stores

all strings in dynamic memory (bank 1). Be sure to OPEN ihe file you wish lo

read by naming il logical file 1. String Tiling will read only from file 1.
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Figure 1: First

. variable

Olher

variables

start-of-

variables

pointer

name addr size

The stari-of variable-poinler (al addresses 45.'46 in C-64) pomis al a table

ol seven-byte "variable" units. The first two bytes o( each units give ihe

variable's name and type. If the variable is a string type, the next two bytes

give the address of thestnng. and the following one itssize. The remaining

two bytes are always zero. String Thing assumes that the first two

variables will be the string variable entry that it will use.

After you performed an Input using String Thing SYS command, the

stringyou defined will contain input from the file. The string will still beits

original length; you need to liud out how many characters were input and

placed into iliestring.Yciuaiinlothnt with :il'IiLK()('ommniid.The e.vinipk'

code given extracts the characters using a LEFTSO function. Watch on! for

"null" inputlines, where the length will be reported as zero. If a line of input

data is lonjjcr than ihe input:string, wliieli is set to length 255 in our example,

Strin» Fhingwillgetwhatitcan.Thenextcall willgetyoumore&orathesame

line; nothing mil be lost,

How It Works

The BASIC program reads the machine language bytes and POKEs than into

place. The addresses I chose aren't totally fixed: change the I'OKE address to

ano l her loca i ion i fit su i ts you; but remcmher to cl i angetheaddre« of theSVS call.

Figure 1 shows how variable information is stored in the computer.

Somewhere in zero pago. there's a pointer called "start ofvariables" thai tells

you wherethevariabledata islocated. This datais normallyjustbehind your

BASK program, except in the C128. where it's sited in a separate memory

bank (Bank l).Kach variable item is seven byteo long. The items are stored in

theorder that meprogram creates them, and String Thing expects that your

program will create its working string variable first. It doesn't look al the

variable nameortype: itjustgrabsthedata,assumingthat it's therightstring.

Thefirsttwobjtesgivethevariable'sname,indudinginformationonitstype

(floating, lixed. or string). String Thing ignores this information; instead, it

copies the next four bytes from the variable data. Two of these contain [he

address wherethe string is located; thethird bytegives the length ofthe string;

and the fourth byte is always zero fbrstrings.StringThingwill use that zero as

an initial value for ils input character counter. Alter that, things arc ample.

String Thins; connects to logical file 1. reads characters, and Mores them away

in the string. It stops when it seesa RETURN, orwhen the string is full.

After the machine code has been POKEd to its destination, disassemble

tlie code and studyitifyou wish. There are no obscure tricks. I (you're reading

the C128 version, keep in mind that the data ilow has lo cross over to bank 1

twice the first time, when Siring Thing reads from the variable lable entry,

andthesecondtimewhea the inputdata isbeingstowed awayintothestring,

The VIC-20/Commodore 64 Version

70 REH " S'lflKU THING (VIC i. C641 **

30 REM •• JIM BUTTEBFIELD

90 REM STRING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE

100 AS-*! JIM BUTTERFIELD! "

11® AS =A$+ft.$+A$+A$+AS

120 AS-AS+A3-AS

130 REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAX (2551

200 DATA 160.2,177,45,153.137,0.200,192,6

210 DATA 308,24 6,162,1,32,138,255

220 DATA 32,228,255,2(51, 13,240, 15,164, 142, 14b

2o0 DATA 14S,2©0,132,143,156,139,24.0, 4,155,144,24@,23S

,76,204,255

250 FOR J=896 TO 937:READ X:POKE J, X:T=T+X:NE>;T J

260 IF Te>6120 THEN STOP

400 OPEN I,8,2,"TOUGH DATA"

410 REM: NEXT SYS SAME AS 'INPUTS 1 ,A$'

420 SYS 896

425 REM: U=SIZE OF INPUT (COULD BE 0]

4M L PEEK1142)

44« PR1H1 LEFTS (AS, ;_>

450 IF ST-0 GOTO 420

4 60 CLOSE i

The Commodore 128 Version

70 REM *• STRIKG THING (C-128)

H0 REM ** JIM 3UTTERFIELD

90 REK STRING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE

100 A$-"!JIM BUTTERFIKLD!"

110 AS=A3.A5fAS+AS+AS

120 AS=AS*-AS+AS

130 REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAX (255)

200 DATA 160,2,159,47,162,1,32.116,255,153,248,0,200,1

92,6

21© DATA 206,241,162,1,32,198,255

220 DATA 32,22B,255,2O1,I3,240,23,164,253

230 DATA 162,251,142,185,2,162,1.32,119,255

240 DATA 200,132,253,196,250.240,4,165,144,240,226,76,

204,255

250 FOR J^2(il6 TO 2B70:READ X: POKE J, X:T=T+X;NEX T J

260 IF To-8145 THEN STOP

2 70 BANK 15

400 OPEN 1,8, 2, "TOUGH DA'i'A"

410 REX: NEXT SYS SAME AE ' INPUTS 1, AS '

420 SYS 2816

425 REM: I. = SIZE OF I^PUT (COULD BE 0)

430 L=PEEK(253)

440 PRINT LEFTS (AS, [,)

150 IF ST=0 GOTO 420

460 CLOSE 1

The PET/CBM Version

This is where String Thing Started. There are several models ol the early

Commodore 8-bit machines, and they handle strings in two distinctly

different ways. So I had to be very careful with the logic so as to ensure that

a single program would work correctly on all oflhem.

70 REM " STRING THING (PET/CBM) ■*

>10 REM " JIM BCJTTKRFIELD

90 REM STFING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE

100 AS="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ"

110 AS=AS-AS-A5tAS-AS

120 A$=A$tAS'AS

130 REM ABOVE SETS STRING AT MAX (255)

200 DATA 160,2,177,42,153,134,0,200,192,6

210 DATA 203,246,162,1,32,198.255

220 DATA 32,228,255,201,13,240,15,164,139,145

230 DATA 137,200,132,139,196,135.240,4,165,150,240,234

.76,204,255

250 FOP. J-H9fi TO 937:HEAD XiPOKE J, X: T=TfX:NEXT J

260 IF T<:.-61W3 THEN STOP

400 OPEN 1,8,2,'TOUGH DATA"

410 REH: NEXT SYS SAME AE 'INPUTS 1,AS'

420 SVS B96

42b REM: L-SIZE OF INPUT (COULD BE 0)

430 L=PEEK(139)

440 PRINT LEFT$(A£,L)

450 IF ST-0 GOTO 420

460 CLOSE 1
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DISCOVERING FRACTALS AND CHAOS

I was on my way lo writing a column on screen displays: discussing the

screen resolutions, modes ofdisplay, pokes, and such, and do a couple

ofgraphics programs to Illustrate the display methods. My big mistake

was deciding to display fractals in the example program. Before long,

one program became two. then the two became three, and 1 found

myselfchecking out every library book Iconic! on the .subject. No doubt

there will be n future column on working with screen displays. For the

nejfl two issues, we're going lo explore the world of Fractals, along with

a visit to Chaos.

So What Is It?

What are we talking about with chaos and fractals? The words have

been used (and abused) so much that we need to get our terms straight.

Fractal is a contraction of fractional dimension. In real life, a line has

width, but from a mathematics] standpoint, a real line has no width,

only length; a single dimension. Likewise, a square has two dimensions.

length and width. A cube has three. As we'll see, a fractal is not always

quite two-dimensional, but obviously more than a one-dimensional

line. Hence, it is assigned a fractional dimension, a number between

one and two.

Chaos is synonymous with random; the difference is that random

can refer to a single event, whereas chaos refers to a stale of afiairs of

disorder and confusion. That's the current dictionary definition. If

anyone has been keeping up with the subject ofchaos theory, he or she

knows that even the disorder ofchaos exhibits a pattern of sorts. Like

fractional dimensions, we'll explore this topic as we go along. These

definitions serve to prepare you for the trip, as it were.

A Chaotic Game

Let's explore chaos further now with a game called, appropriately enough.

the chaos game. The program lo play it is the following listing:

100 REM THE CHAOS GAME

105 REM

110 REM SET UP HI-RES SCREEN

115 POKE 532B0,O:POKE 53281,0

120 POKE 5326s,PEEK(53265)OR32

125 POKE 53272,PEEK!53272)OR8

130 FORI=1024TO 2023iPOKEI,16:N EXT:REM SET COLO

R [FOREGROUND*1 6+BACK GROUND)

135 DIM I13O00) :Cl.R

140 REM MAKE BIT MASK

145 FORI=0TO7:MU>=2"(7-I);NEXT

150 REM DRAW TRIANGLE BORDER

155 Y=I99:FOR X=Q TO 319:GOSUB2 50:NEXT

160 FOR Y=0 TO 199

165 X=(199-Y)/1.25:GOSUB 250

170 X=(199+Y)/1.25:GOSUB 250:NEXT

175 DIM PX(4),PY{4)

180 PX(1)=0:PY(1)=199:PX(2)=160:PY(2)=O:PX(3>=31

11*200

185 REM GET 1ST POINT

190 X=RND(-TI/179>•320:

195 GOSUB 250

200 REM MAIN LOOP

205 P=INT(RND(1)*3(1}:REM PICK A CORNER TO HEAD

TO

210 Y=IPY (P) -t-Y) 12 :X=(PX(P)+X) /2:REM AND GO 1/2 W

AY THERE

215 WAIT198,7

220 GETXS:IFASC{XS+" ") = 13 THEN 230

225 GOSUB 25O:GOTO 205

230 PRINT"<clr>':POKE53265,27:POKE53272,21

235 END

245 REM PLOT A POINT ON HI-RES SCREEN

250 B=8192 + INT(Y/8)*320+8*INT(/8) + (Y AND 7):POKE

B,PEEK(B)OR M(X AND 7]:RETURN

When run. S triangle is drawn, and a point is displayed randomly, Kadi

lime you press a key another point is displayed, based on ihe following

rules:

1) A corner of the triangle is randomly picked.

2) A point is drawn exactly halfway between the previous point and the

chosen corner.

3) Itepcat from step f. using the new point,

Keep pressing a key to assure yourselfthat these rules are heing followed,

then stop the program (by pressing the RETURN key), and delete line

215. This lets it run at full speed until you stop it again by pressing

RETURN.

iiefore we continue on with our discussion, take a moment to predicl

what the result will he. llelleryel. enter and run the program. Unlessyou"re

familiar with the game, the results will definitely surprise you.
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The Sierpinski Triangle

Ifyou've run the program, or decided you can't wait, then here ii is. The

pattern is decidedly UN-random. Instead of u scattering ol' dots, there

are inverted triangles within triangles, anil still more within those. If

yon were to blow up the image, you would see smaller triangular holes

in bigger triangles. What you've done with the program is display a

fractal called ;i Sierpinski triangle, This same triangle is formed as a

fractal construction, rather than a random construction, by following

these rules:

1) For every triangle on screen, mark the midpoint ofeach of its three

side1;.

2) Connect all three of the midpoints, creating a third triangle in the

center, and three triangles at the vertices.

3) Cut out the central triangle, leaving the three smaller ones at each

corner ofthe larger triangle.

4) Repeat steps 1-3 on each smaller triangle.

The fact that you can arrive at this fractal object two different nays, by an

ordered pattern of construction, or by randomly moving a dot, is what

highlights the link between chaos and fractals.

Nowthatwehavean example ofa fractal to lookat, what dowe find?

Although the perimeter length is obviously the same as when it started.

tin1 insides have been changed. In fact, a perfect Sierpinski triangle has

no area! (Ifyou find that hard to believe, remember the construction

rules: each triangle has a center section removed, equal to 1/4 of its

area. The remainder, 3/4, is further subdivided, removing 1/4 of each

section. The result is an infinite expression representing the remaining

area: 3/4*3/4*3/4*3/4..., or zero). Each section that appears solid is

only an illusion, created by cioseh spaced holes that you can't see at the

computer screen's resolution. This is the peculiarity of fractals; a real

fractal can't be seen, has no area, and appears two-dimensional. Yet

infinity resides there. If you were to add up the length of each holes'

perimeter,thelengthwould beinfinite.But howeanyou havea perimeter

without something to be the perimeter of?

Attractors and the Slack Spleenwort Fern

As the chaos game ran. you no doubt noted a few stray dots. These are

from the games' start, and represents points that are not in the pattern

yet. Obviously, ifthe first dol plotted was inside the triangle at a spot thai

normally would have a dot. no strays would appear. But because the first

are randomly placed on screen, they are not yet in the pattern. In a sense,

the rules ot the game lead a random number into the attractor, or final

pattern. This attractor was the Sierpinski triangle, but other attraclors

exist. They each share the property ofbeing a [latlern that makes random

numbers coalesce into non-random patterns.

Attracturs can take various forms, some of them decidedly non-

matheniaiical. Take a famous example of math imitating life, the black

spleenworl fern, below:

100 REM FERN CHAOS

105 REM

110 REM SET UP HI-RES SCREEN

115 POKE 53280,7:P0KE 53281,0

120 POKE 53265.PEEKI532651OR32

125 POKE 53272,PEEK(53272)OR8

130 DIM T(30001:CLR

135 FORI=0TO7;M(I)=2"(7-I):NEXT

140 FOR I=1024TO2023:POKE 1,16: NEXT:REM SET COL

ORS: FOREGROUND *16+BACKGROUND

14 5 POKE 53280,0

150 X=RND(-TI/179>:N=100:W=319

155 X1=.5*W:X2=.57*W:X3=.408*W: X4=.1075"W160Y1=

0*W:Y2=-.027*W :Y3=.0669*W:Y4=.2 *W

165 X=X1:Y=0

170 K=RND(0)

175 IFR>.02THEN19tD:REM STEM

180 XN=O*X+O*Y+X1:YN=0«X+.27*Y+Y1

185 GOTO240

190 IFR>.17THENGOTO210:REM RIGHT LEAF

195 XN=-.139*X+.263*Y+X2

200 YN=.246*X+.224*Y-t-Y2

205 GOTO240

210 IFR>.3THENGOTO23®:REM LEFT LEAF

215 XN=.17*X-.215*Y-eX3

220 YN=.:!22-X+. 176*Y-cY3

225 GOTO240

230 XN=.781*X+.034*Y+X4

235 YN=-.032*X+.739*Y+Y4;REH TOP

240 TX=XN:TY=220-YN

2<15 IF TX<0 OR TX>319 OR TY<0 OR TY>199 THEN 255

250 B=8192+INT(TY/8)*320+8*INT(TX/8)+(TY AND7):P

OKE B,PEEK(B)O R M(TX AND 7|

255 IF PEEK(198)=0 THEN X=XN:Y= YN:GOTO 170

260 PRINT"<clr->":POKE53265,27:POKE 53272,21

Before we go into results, a briefdiscussion ofthe program might be of

interest. Lines 115-145 create a high resolution screen and set colors.

Line 130 is a quick way to clear that screen by initializing a large array.

The array fills tile space where the screen display resides, and when

automatically initialized to zero, dears the screen. Thereafter, theairay's

existence would only cause problems, so it is CLRed.This also highlights

that only a small BASIC program can be run without protecting the

screen memory in some way; not a problem in these demos.

Another programming tip is with the random number at line 170. The

four routines from 180-235 each have to be executed, but for various

amounts, since some have more plotting to do than Others, Because the

proportion of time they have to be called varies, a random number

providesforthis. Forexample, line 175 teststhe randomnumbei against

0.02; since the number will be randomly below this value only about two

percent of the lime, the computer skips this section 98% of the time,

resulting in more plotting in the other sections. Note that this selection

with a random number is not part of the drawing; it only serves to

apportion time to each of the routines unequally.

As you run the program, a leaf appears, and details fill in. Ifyou had

enough time, and a large enough display (or blew up parts of the

output) you would see a fern in all its glory. The C64 does a line job of

displaying the fern and leaves—but smaller detail may not be visible on

the high-res screen.

How does a random process capture the realism ofa plant? The actual

rules aresimple:
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]) Draw a stem, with two leaves and some extra leaves ai the top,

2) For each ofthe parts from step

Stem, two leaves, and lop.

.subdivide them into these four parts:

3) Repeal step 2 lor each smaller section, forever.

As wiih the Sierpinski triangle, this construction would end up with an

abiect thatappears tobe madeofminiature copiesofitself, [fyoulookal the

fern, you'll see each part of a leai is comprised ol leaves and ;i branch similar

lo the larger picture. This self-similarity at different magnifications is

anothercommonproperryamongfractals.However.triereseemstobeone

difference. Whereas the Sierpinski triangle started with a single object,

breaking il up intosmallerpieces, the fern started as tour eiiliri'ly different

pieces. This is not the case, however: the fern is actually comprised offour

pieces which are distortions ofone single piece: ;i leaf. The right and lefl

leaves art' mirror images; the top is a short, squat version of a leaf; and even

the stem is a leaf, but shrunk until it is only a thin line. Thesi* four pieces,

suitably distorted, form the fern. In turn, these distorted parts at a lower

levelcomprisethewhole fern, in allitsminutedetail, What i he numbers in

the programspecify is the distortioneach pfecegoesthrough when plotted,

such as rotated, stretched, or shrunk (the four routines it! lines 175-235).

KalluT than four separate constructions, each is;i distorted image ofthe same

thing. Like looking at yourself between two parallel mirrors, the smaller and

smallerreflectionseventuallyforma pattern.Thisconstructionrulewouldnaake

smallerand smallercopies ofthe fern, eventually making the (em in its entirety.

Depending on the distortion rules, (the various constants at lines 155 and 160)

otherobjects could be created. Butfor these rules, weanive at a fern leaf.

And This Means...

What doesprogram tell us? First, fractalsmay bean importantcomponent

of nature. II we can imitate a plant with a few rules and a dose of

randomness, it's probable that the Fern's genetic code did it first.

Second, fractals allow us to achieve realism. Whether the fern is

actuallya fractal pattern ornot doesn't matter—only that we can create

fern imitation mathematically. If we can imitate nature, and the result

looks realistic, we have something valuable. Fractal landscapes have

been used in games for years, and image processing is using fractals to

create realistic conversions from color pictures to black and white.

Simulations using the same techniques here have helped in

understanding such subjects as Brownian motion and chemical

deposition in solution of /inc.

Thirdly, and most importantly, fractals canytretnendousinfonnation.

To create the ftm, the program only required a few numbers. Ifwe had to

send a person a copy of the fractal, he needs only those numbers, and a

program shell. Likewise, since much of life around us exhibits self-

similarity, tremendous amounts of information of a visual nature could

be encoded simply as fractals. Companies are already working on this.

Crying to quickly compress images usingfractals. Instead ofcompression

ratios of 50% Or so, compression can be by factors of thousands, a great

boon in these days of information glut,

Next month we continue the subject of fractals with perhaps the most

famous fractals of all. Although you likely haven't heard of Julia sets,

you've seen them. Meanwhile, feel free lo linker with the numbers in the

second program. Ifyou create a nt'w image, send il in; tfthere's enough

response, I may do another (racial column.

xtro Commodore Chips and Parts

Up_grade_Chi|»s

6510, 6526. 6567.G569. 6561. 6523.

8502. 8562, B500, 8563, 8564. 8721.

8722, 325302, 390059, 25196B S8.95

931225.901226,901227. 906114PIA.S6.95

251715.251S13.S530.WD1772 . S10.95

314972-03(C128R0MIJpgrade) . S24.95

Motherboards

1541 (Rolurb.) S14.95

154111 (NEW) - S19.00

1571 (NEW) S19.50

C-6'1 (NEW) S34.95

C-64 (untested, as is. 311 Chips). SI 7.95

C-128 (NEW) S49.95

C-128-D(NEW) S52.50

Diagnostics & Manuals

Commodore Diagnostician; Guido to

diagnoses fix C64; 128/1541 ... 56.95

C128 Diagnostic Cartridge

and manual S24.75

Manuals. MPS 802 & 1230. 1034, 1902.

1581. 1526, 1571. 801. C64.C12a.. Call

We are now receiving manuals lor all

Commodore products Irom SWG Call

Floppy Disk Drives

1541 (Relurb.) S44.50

154111 w/PS. (NEW) S69.95

1571 (Reiuto.) SB9.50

Miscellaneous

C-64 Keyboard S14.95

1351 Commodore Mouso S19.95

Monitor Cables Call

Used Monitors (Low Prices] Call

1541/1571 Alignment Kit S15.95

1230 CBM Printer S59.95

1084S Motherboard w/Flyback S79.95

1084S Power Supply Etoard (Fcturb) S29.95

C-64 Cabniol (Top/Botlom) $12.95

Commodore Joystick S4.95

256*1 (11256) S3.39

1541 Serial Cable S4.95

Video Cable S5.95

Verbabm525SSDDDrsk5(10Pak) S1.99

Amiga A500 (Rev.3| NEW Motherboard

with all Chips S59.95

Power Supplies
(All Power Supplies ate NEW)

C-S'i non-repairable S14.95

C-64 repairable $19.95

C-64 Heavy Duly (5 2 amps) S39.95

C-12B Heavy Duty (5.2 Amps] .. S39.95

5.2 amps lor Ram Expander Units S39.95

154111 eiternal 110 volts S7.95

1581 oilernal 110 volts S7.95

1084S Flyback (Phillips) S35.50

10B4-D1 Flyback S35.95

1084 Flyback (Daewoo) S35.95

StrS'MM! lor 1802C Monitor S12.95

A5O0 Computer: Includes Power Supply and latesl chips (eg;

Agnus, 2.04 O/S). Plus choice of following: Slarter Kit. Discovery

Kit (inci- Kind Words. Deluxe Paint II) or Deluxe Kit S149.95

CD32 Mothebboabd; Contains all chips(l_isa, Alice, Paula,

68020-16. ADV101) except the 512K memories $79.95

Wiih all memory S104.50

Commodore C65 Motherboard: Contains all RAM operating at

3.5 MHz speed. Includes all chips (tested) S69.95

J 084S Motherboard with Ft/back Transformer: This new CBM

board will cure 90% of 1084S problems. Simply switch the PCB and

your monitor problems are solved! This molherboard with factory

mounted flyback, is the exact replacement and works with all 1084S

monitors. It is also very easy to install S79.95

Commodore 1976 Sciintific Calculator: Save a piece ot the

past. Brand new with charger and manual S8.95

C64 Emergent Diagnostic/Repair Km Each kit contains: 6526

CIA, fuse, 6581 SID, 6510 CPU. 906114 PLA, 6567 VIC, 901225

BASIC ROM, 901226 Character ROM and Commodore

Diagnostician ($70 Value) $49.95

C 7 28/128-D Emergincv Diagnostic/Repair Kit. Each kitcontains

6526 CIA, 8563/8564 80/40 column CRT Controllers. 390059-01

Character ROM,8721 PLA, 8722 MMU, 6581 SIDand Commodore

Diagnostician ($70 Value) $49.95

C64/I28 Unury Cartridge: 30 programming functions on one

plug-in cartridge S8.95

l*;i\fron
CORPORATION

28 Grove Street

Spring Valley. NY 10977

ORDERS S00-59S-5S34 •800-815-3241 'BBB-PAXTRON

Info 914-578*522' FAX 914-634-3239

Hours: 9AM ■ 5 PM EST

Add 56.00 lor UPS Charges

We gladly accept:
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CHECKSUM
Commodore World's Program Entry Checking Program

and Tips on Entering Programs from this Magazine

CHECKSUMisaprograrothai proofreadsyourtypingwhenyouenteralisting ftorn

ilu- magazine, li assigns a numerical value i» each character that you type, adds up

the values ofthc lineyoutyped and displays the sum. (Checksum, therefore, means

thai i: checksyour typing by summing the characters.) Ii also verifies thai you have

typedthe characters in the properorder. (Checksum won't tellyou ifyou missa line

ol code entirely, so verify that yourselfJ Checksum runs "In the background" when

you type in lines ofprogram code. Whenever you Type3 line and press RETURN,

Checksumwill displayavalue. Comparethatvaluetothevaluepublishednexttodie

line ofcode in the magazine. It i lit numbers match,you've typed the line correctly.

Simple.

Typing in CHECKSUM

First, type in Checksum carefully From the listing on this page. Be sura to press

RETURN after every line toenter it intomemory. Onceyou havetyped theprogram,

save it. in fact, save ii a few times while you're typing, jusl to be safe. (This is good

advicewheneveryoutype in a program. I usually change the nameeach lime I save;

tor example. Checksum), Checksum^, and so on.) Double-checkyourwork, nuking

surethatyou've typed in everylineand that you'vepressedRETURN aftereveryline

you've typed. II you make errors when typing in Checksum, a test run ofChecksum

will tell you which line is incorrect. (This safety feature winks only in the Checksum

program itself, anddoes not appl) toanyother listings in the magazine.) Whenever

you finda typing error On any program listing), tixii. press RETURN toenterthe

cliangs, savethe program again andtry another run. Repeal thisprocessas often as

necessary. Important tip: Don't yet discouraged if the program won't run. Be

pjtient. Be thorough, Ii will work eventually. You'll knowyour Checksum is ready

when you see the line:

TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS XXXX

Entering Programs Using CHECKSUM

When you're, ready 10 type in your first listing from the magazine, load and run

Checksum.Makea note ofthenumberthatisdisplayedmi thescreen 09152forthe

C-64:3328 for the C-128). To activate anil deactivate Checksum, type SYS followed

by thai number, then press RE PURN. You need to have Checksum active whenever

you're typing in a listing. Checksum must be deactivated, however, when you run

the new program. The nest step is typing in ;i new program listing as it appears in

the magazine.

As you begin, you'll notice thai to the left ofthe start ofeach line is a number.

Don't type (his number in: It's simply the Checksum value. Stop typing at the end

ill the program line and press RETURN. II you've typed the line correctly, the

number displayed on the screen will match the Checksum value. If the numbers

don't match, you've made a mistake. Check the line carefully, make your changes

and press RETURN, The computer won'i know you've made a change unless you

press RETURN on the changed line m enter it. A few type-in hints; The Checksum

does not verify biankspaces in the program lines unless they are within quotation

marks, because lidding or omitting such spaces will not affect the operation of the

program.The exception to this is hexadecimal Data statements.These an-the Data

statements, such as this one, that don't have commas!

100 DATA 12345678901234567890*123456789012345

67890*12345678901234567890'

InstatemenB such as these, you musthave onespacebetween the wordDATAanti

the numbers that follow. Checksum will nol catch that error.

Special Key Combinations

Asyou type, you may beconfused the firsttimeyouseecurly braces {(■ Thesebraces

mean "perform the function explained within.' For example, 122 SPACES means

that you need to press the space bar 22 limes. Don't type the bracK(you can't, of

course,becausetherearenocurlybracesin the Commodorecharacter set), Heraare

some other common examples:

(CLEAR/HOME! hold down the SHIFT key and press (he CLR-HOME key.

[2CRSRDN1 tap the cursor down key twice.

[CTRL i) hold the CONTOL key und press the I key.

(CMDR I) hold down tile COMMODORE key and press the T key.

Continue typing in your program, saving often andcheckingeach checksum value

with theone in the magazine, untilyou've finished the listing. Phewl So nowvou're

ready to run your program, right? Not quite, First, save it, Second, deactivate

ChecksumbyrypingSYSfoUowedby4S152ftrtneC-64013328fortheC-128. Now

you can run. Him't bediscouraged ifyou still ptt anerror.lthappens. UseChecksum

faithfully. Be patient. Be thorough, it will work eventually.

CHECKSUM

1(33

110

1.2a

130

140

150

160

170

i80

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

37.0

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

110

420

430

440

450

460

re^. cw checksum 647128

if peek(65B3J)<>255 then mo-64:sa=49152

U0:clc=O:ch=0:ln=3TO
for k=0 to :t

for j=l to 10

read b:if b>255 then goto 200

ch=chi-b:poke sa+i,b:i=i+l

next j

read lc:if lcoch then goto 230

next k

pokesa+110,24a:pokesa+lll,3S:pokesa+14O,234

printchrSll47):print"cw checksum'istrSlmoj:print

print'to toggle on or off, sys";sa:if mo=128 then 270

pokesatl3,124:pokesa+15,165;pokaBa+25,124:pokesa+25,165

pokasa+39,2®;po!tesa+41,21:pokesa+123,2ffl5!pQitesa+124,183

pakesa-4, ir.t \sa/2S6) :sys sa:new

print"yau have a data error in line";lri;"!" :end

rer. do r.ot change these data statements!

data 120,162,24,:60,13,173,4,3,201,24,884

data 208,4,162,13,;60,67,142,4,3,140,903

data 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,69?

data 0, i41,G,255,133,176,133,160,166,22,12516

data 164,2'i, 134,167,232,168,170,189,0,2,11(9

data 240, 58,201,48, Hi,7,201,58,176,3,1136

data 232,208,240,189,0,2,24a.42,201,32,13S6

2«8,4,164,180,248,31,281,34,208,6,1276

:•:,:_-;,"?,:, :33,1B0,230,176,164,i76,i47s

data 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

data 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638

data 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

data !«9,B,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255.1091

data 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448
data 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289

data 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

data 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,18,208,198,1280

data

data
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* CLASSIFIED ADS *

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN. REQUEST FREE CATALOG OR

SEND 52 FOR A DEMO & CATALOG. CALOKE IND., P.O.

BOX 184 77, RAYTOWN, MO. 64133. VISA-M/CARD

ACCEPTED.

C-64 FOREIGN-AMERICAN Utilities, Graphics,

Hacker, Arcade. 32c stamp gets catalog. Home-

Spun Software, POB 1064-CW, Estero, FL. 33928

GEOS Publication. The exclusive monthly GEOS

publication. Beginning Feb. 1st, rates will be

$12.00 for one year; $2 0.00 two years. Write 713

E. Main Street, Independence, KS. 67301-3726.

Help! I have "TITANIC-THE RECOVERY MISSION" and

I'm stuck! Can anyone help me? PLEASE? Robert R.

Wallace, 131 White Horse Pk. Absecon, WJ 08201-

2402.

C=Hacking in Print! $6.00 Not simply a printout!

Jim Brain,502 N. Lemen,Kenton,MI 48430. Printout

of COMP.SYS.CBM FAQ:$12.00. Prices include

shipping.

For years. RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users with a great source

ol information, and now CMD hasgiven you Commodore World Don't let this

valuable informalion slip away—fill in the voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 Issues lor $12.00, any 6 for $18.00,

or any 12 lor only $24.00

RMJAN89

RMFEBB9

RMMAY89

RMJUN89

RMJUL89

RMAUG89

RMSEP89

RMOCT89

RMSP89

RMJAN90

BMMAY90

January

February

May

June

July

August

September

October

Special Issue

January

May

1989

1989

1989

1989

1989

1989

1989

1989

1989

1990

1990

RMJUN90

RMDEC90

RMJAN91

RMJUN91

RMJAN92

RMMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL92

RMSEP92

RMNOV92

June/July

December

Jan/Feb

JuneJuly

Jan/Fab

March/April

Way/June

July/August

Sep/October

Nov/December

1990

1990

1991

1991

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

Shipping: 3-6 issues-U.S S3.00, Canaflfl S5 00. Foreign S15 00.

\2 issues US S5 O0, Cnnnoa S7 00. Foreign $20 00

Commodore World Back Issues
$4.95 each, or any 3 for only $12.00

CW1

CW2

CW3

CW4

CW5

CW6

CW7

Issue 1.

Issue 2.

Issue 3,

Issue 4,

Issue 5.

Issue 6.

Issue 7.

Volume 1.

Volume 1.

Volume 1,

Volume 1,

Volume 1,

Volume 2.

Volume 2.

Number 1

Number 2

Number 3

Number'1

Number 5

Number 1

Number 2

CW8 ■* ■

CW9 Issue

CWIOIssue

CW11 Issue

CW121ssue

CW13lssue

CW14ISSU6

SOLD OUT"1

9, Volume 2, Number 4

10, Volume 2, Number 5

11 Volume 2, Number 6

12, Volume 2. Number 7

13, Volume2, Numbers

14, Volume 3. Number 1

Shipping: U S. and Canada S2.00foi Dnl r.suo, plus

SI.00 per additional Issuiis.. Foreign S5.0Q pur issue.

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-638-3263

INDEX
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Cenlsible Software 37

Commodore Country 37
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COMMODORE WORLD

Classified Advertising

Commodore World subscribers may place non-commercial

classified advertising in Commodore World at a cost of

$10.00 per issue. Your advertisement may contain up to

150 characters (including spaces). Send your

advertisement with payment to: CW Classified Advertising,

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 646, East

Longmeadow MA 01028-0646.

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE « FAST ■ DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the

Most Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best?

We repair the following equipment Commodore C-64,64C. SX-64, C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541, 1541C. 1571 and 1581 Disk Dnvos plus

CMD Devices. JiffyDOS Inslallations a specially. All repairs warranted for

30 days. Minimum charge S35.00 plus parts and return shipping. You must

conlact CMD (or authorization before sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. BoxG46E. Longmeadow, MA 0102B

COMMODORE WORLD 48 Issue 15
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announced in CW Issue 18. Contact CMD for.complste rules.
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t Certificates

begin my subscription to Commodore World as soon as possible, and enter me In the sweepstakes!

Subscriber Information Payment information
□ Bill me loler (one year subscriber only)

□ I've enclosed o check or money order in U.S. Funds

Q Bill subscription lo my credil card: (Chock one)

Name:

Address:

Cily:

Country:

Slaie/Prov.

Phone: (

ZIP/PC:_

□ Visa □ MasterCard

One Year Subscription (Eight Issues) ^d Number:^ _
United States $29.95 Canada & Mexico $35 95 Signature. _

GAMEX □ Discover

Exp. Dote: __

United $

Europe (EC Only) $45.95 Oihor Foreign $57.95

Back Issues:

Mail payments to: Creative Micro Designs, inc.

CW Sweepslakes '96

Single issues $4.95 each plus $2.00 shipping. Three or more back P.O. Box 646

issues $4.00 each plus $ 1.00 each for shipping ond handling. Easl Longmeadow, MA 01028




